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in foiled Temple Mount pig plot
B*aufmmjmamm

Two Jewish extremists arrested
a week ago ' were planning to
throw ra pig’s head onto the
Templt Mount : during

-
the

upcoming month of Ramadan, to
ignite violence between Arabs
and Jews' and disrupt the peace
process. .

.

Avigdor Eskin and Haim
Pakov.itch were remanded on
Friday for an additional six days
by the Jerusalem District Court.

A gag order on details of the case
had been imposed since they
were arrested last Sunday, but
was partially lifted after Moslem
noon prayers on Friday.
A third man. Hazel Hershtik,

who is already under arrest in

connection with an unrelated
case, is also suspected of being
involved, said Jerusalem police
spokesman Shmuel Ben-Ruby.
“If this plan would have been

put into action, I think a lot of
blood, both Jewish and Arab,
would- have been spilled on the

Temple Mount,** said Jerusalem
police chief Cmdr. Yair Yitzhaki.
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu yesterday promised
to crack down on Jewish right-

wing extremists trying to pro-

voke religious conflict with the

Moslems.
“The Israeli government is tak-

ing determined action against
lawbreakers trying to offend
Moslem religious feelings and
the government will take force-

ful action against anyone who
tries to instigate a religious war,*’

Netanyahu said in a statement.

The statement did not specify

what action Netanyahu planned’
Eskin's lawyer. Naftali

Wurzburger, said the gag order
imposed by the court barred him
from discussing the case, but he
described the affair as “a tempest
in a teacup.”

Eskin's wife, Esther, denied
her husband had planned provo-
cations and said he was a victim
of “government terrorism."

The Palestinian Authority
called on Israel to confiscate

XV «

weapons from Jewish settlers, in

a statement issued following
their weekly cabinet meeting on
Friday.

"Suppressing settlers, halting

their daily attacks, and confiscat-

ing their licensed and unlicensed

weapons is an urgent necessity

to guarantee that these extrem-
ists wiil not carry out an aggres-

sive, crazy action to destroy the

peace process.” the statement
said.

Hassan Tahboub, the

Palestinian minister of religious

Bud

affairs, said he appreciates the

efforts of the Israel Police, but

remains concerned.
“There are still a lot of people

out there who have the same
intentions,** Tahboub said.

In June, Tatiana Susskin pasted

leaflets on Arab shop windows
in Hebron depicting the Prophet

Mohammed as a pig stomping on

the Koran. The incident trig-

gered Moslem protests world-

wide.

See MG, Page 6 Avjgdor Eskin (Brian Hendkr;

approval

still in doubt
Neeman, Netanyahu meet

in late-night strategy session

Drama at sea

gifting boats duster around the Turkish registered ‘Ararat’ yesterday to rescue some 750 Kurdish, TYuidsh, and Iraqi illegal

immigrants, after the ship ran aground off the Italian coast in rough seas. Story, Page 5. (Ream)

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu mei with Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman last

night to organize a strategy to

get the 1998 state budget passed

and keep the government in

power.
Over the weekend it became

increasingly clear that the budget

would not pass a third reading

without substantial changes, as

some 20 coalition MKs said they

oppose all or pari of the budget
arrangements bill. After two
days of speeches and votes on
the bill in the Knesset plenum,
the debate returns this morning
to the Knesset Finance
Committee.

It is still unclear whether the

budget will be approved by its

December 31 deadline.

Following two coalition

defeats in voting on Thursday
night. Finance Committee chair-

man Avraham Ravitz (United

Torah Judaism) asked that the

bill be returned to the commit-
tee. This was an embarrassment

BUDGET 98
-'•By MUDWUUUS

for the afwjrns'otf and meer.* a

further delay in passing the bud-

get.

Last week the committee had

to delay voting on the bill for

two days while the government
attempted to gain a coalition

majority. Once the bill is

approved by the Finance
Committee it will be discussed

by the House Committee before

being put again before the

plenum.
The Likud hopes thai the pro-

posed budget will be returned to

the plenum by this afternoon,

while the opposition is expected
to filibuster in committee, and is

also expected to resubmit its

15.000 objections and proposed
amendments.
Meanwhile, there appears to

have been little progress this

weekend in government attempts

to cajole coalition MKs into vot-

ing with the Treasury proposals,

which include a NTS 2.3 billion

cut in public expenditure.

“The budget will be voted or.

ihh? week.” co;i»: ,:rr -*.!*» Mrj-

Sheetrit said last night. Sheetrit

rejected Labor Party chief eco-

nomics spokesman Avraham
Shohat’s claim that the budget

would not be passed this year.

“It's wishful thinking on his

part," added Sheetrit. “What
Labor must do is reduce its num-
ber of objections to the bill so we
can make progress. In all the

years that we were in opposition

'we abided by such agreements.

If they don’t do it now we’ll

have to enforce Knesset regula-

tions fixing the exact times of
voting.”

But a senior Treasury official

asserted last night: “Nobody
here knows what’s going on, not

even the prime minister.”

See BUDGET, Page 6

Hospital strike

to resume today

Government at the precipice

• ByJUPY SEGELand 18m

Following the breakdown in

negotiations late Iasi night between

the lscael Medical Association and

the Treasury ewer proposed reforms

to the health system, ti* strike that

paralyzed public hospitals on

Tbursday is to resume Kxiay, Israel

Radio reported.
.

IMAchainnan Dc Yoram Bbchar

said- that in Friday’s talks, tire

Treasury had refused » consider

any of die doctors’ demands, andhe

saw no reason to expect any

progress las night.

The doctors are demanding that

the proposals to drastically change

the teal* system be removed from

the economic arrangements bin and

be deah with separately from the

national budget.

The two rides are doe to appear

tiris morning in theTel Aviv District

Labor Court to report on the talks,

which brought a halt on Thursday

to a one-day strike in ah the public

hospitals.

The Treasury wants the basket of

health services to be set by each

health fund, thus increasing "com-

petition,” aid demands that resi-

dents pay extra charges for various

treatments and medications.

While the poor, elderly, and

chronically ill would, under revi-

sions of the proposals, be exempt,

die state has not offered compensa-

tion to die health funds, which

would, under the proposed changes,

be eager to discourage these sectors

from remaining as members.

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza

will today be joined by his prede-

cessors — Ephraim Sneh and Haim
Ramon (Labor) and Ehud Olmert

(Likud), to speak out against the

Treasury's plans to eliminate the

mandatory basket of services.

Although Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu had quietly

backed Finance Minister Yaakov

Neeman in his fight for changes, he

conceded to Foreign Minister

David Levy that be did not see how
the arrangements bill could be

passed with Neeman’s proposals

.

Matza last night said the health

system and the poor would not be

upset if Neeman resigned. If he,

Matza, resigned, the health system

would be weakened, “but if some-

one else resigned, I have no doubt

the system will be strengthened.”

He said he would not support the

proposed budget, because he could

not stand by and watch “the health

system collapse, and a few smug
activists celebrating a victory

”

Matza said be had ordered the

health funds to stop their wasteful

advertising and also had stopped

what he called Kupat Hoinu Oalii's

“megalomanic” construction.

He also attacked Shas and said

that party is trying to take control of

die health system because h has

interests in die health funds. He
praised Foreign Minister David

Levy for fighting on social issues,

calling him “righteous.”

After 85 years, Oreos go kosher

NEW YORK (AP) r Oy-vey-

e-ot For the first time, Jews

5 1
.i

who keep kosher can twist, lick,

and dunk the ever-popular Oreo
cookie, the Orthodox Union said

last week.
The group, which represents

Orthodox Jewish congregations

around the US and is the coun-

try’s largest kashnit supervision

organization, said Oreos, Chips

Ahoy chocolate chip cookies,

and other snack products from

Nabisco now carry its “OU”
kosher seal of approval.

“With Nabisco under the OU
certification, kosher consumers

everywhere can rest assured that

they need nor sacrifice kashrui

standards in order to get great

taste,” the group’s senior rab-

binic coordinator. Rabbi
Eliyahu Safran, said in a state-

ment.
The Oreo, with chocolate

wafers sandwiched around a

cream filling, celebrated its 85th

birthday this year.

The OU kosher symbol can be
found on over 200.000 products

in 56 countries, according to the

Orthodox Union.

The end-of-December budget

rite is an annual Israeli tradition,

involving daredevil acrobatics

and death-defying brinkmanship.

Much entertainment and cliff-

hanging suspense is guaranteed.

But the onlookers always know
that in the end all the intrepid

players will prudently stop just at

the edge of the precipice, the bud-

get will pass, and the embattled

government will be saved from a

calamity just in the nick of time.

It may be that this year’s ritual

will end this way, too. But so far,

the show is far more breathtaking

than the usual fare, along with a

few farcical elements and subplot

complications, which willy-nilly

could lead the whole cast reck-

lessly tumbling off the brink.

The first complication is that

the prime minister has been ren-

dered the closest thing to a
national punching bag. Binyamin
Netanyahu has been so demo-
nized by the opposition and a

hostile press that he has become a

soft touch in his own coalition. It

is easy to pressure him and easier

yet to threaten him.
In politics the thing to do is to

hit a man when he is down,
because this is when the the

greatest gains are to be had. His
bruised image has left Netanyahu
with what is probably the most
disloyal coalition ever, despite

the facr that it is large and stable

on paper. Its recent string of fail-

ures in the Knesset is a case in

point.

The second complication is the

intertwining of two major crises -

the budget and redeployment.
MK Ze'ev Begin had declared

long ago that the issues cannot be
separated and that he will use the

budget to either bring down the

government or force Netanyahu
to declare that he wilt cede no
more territory. Begin may be

ANALYSIS

Netanyahu’s bitterest nemesis,

but Tsomet, the NRP, Moledet,

and the assorted members of the

Land of Israel Front’s “Force 1

7”

will surely not ,*.«*

shrink from
combating
redeployment
via the budget. By §ARAH
A double,
simultaneously
flaring crisis is extremely diffi-

cult to manage.
A further complication lies in

the competition raging among a

number of coalition components.

Shas has given Foreign Minister

David Levy and his Gesher list

the biggest challenge they have

yet had to face in their champi-
oning of the have-nots.

As a result, more and more out-

rageous demands are raised to

outdo the competitors. Thus Levy
has demanded free higher educa-

tion for all development-area
dwellers, a sector which includes

more than a few well-to-do
groups.

The Likud, too, finds its power
base in development towns chal-

lenged by all this, which is why
Health Minister Yehoshua Matza
is accusing Shas of seeking to

usurp his portfolio and dump
him.
Such a snarl of conflicting

interests makes it all the more dif-

ficult for Netanyahu to satisfy

everyone and back his belea-
guered free-enterprise finance
minister, who has no troops what-
ever in the Knesset.
Despite all the above, the

ancient motive of unfinished per-
sonal business cannot be dis-

missed. either. Had Levy been
free of any smoldering personal

resentment of Netanyahu, he
might have been a little less out-

spoken and extreme in his ultima-

tums. Gesher is certainly not a

friendly force, as far as the prime
minister reckons.

Personal rancor also makes it

all the more difficult to reason or

reach any com-
promise with
someone like

Begin. Their

iiohig first conversa-
tion in a long

while on Friday
proved this amply. It ended with-

out any progress.

But even if Netanyahu could
surmount all the obstacles his

own coalition places in his way.

he might be felled by the

schlemiel factor. What happened
in the Knesset last Thursdav.

when MK Avraham Ravitz (UTJ)
sent an entire bill back to com-
mittee due to a slip of the tongue,

instead of sending just the clause

in question, is a cock-up the likes

of which could undo all of
Netanyahu's efforts. The fact that

the Knesset Speaker opposed the

government on this is another
unforeseen factor, and, from the

government’s point of view, an
avoidable disaster.

The coalition is simply too jit-

tery and accident prone on the

dangerous precipice. Rather than
coming to a hail at the brink, it

may end up dropping into the

abyss because it slipped on a
banana peel.

The Jerusalem Post Bookstore

has gone

VIRTUAL
Come visit us in Cyberspace.

The JP bookstore is on the Internet -

WWW.JPOSTSTORE.COM
By e-mail - orders@jpost.co.il

By fax - 02-537-8372

By phone - 02-537-8377

Our new technology will expedite the

processing of orders and improve
service.

We look forward to serving you.
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in brief

Peace bicyclists arrive in Jordan

Some 700 teenagers from United Kibbutz Movement kibbutzim

pedaled their bicycles across the Israeli-Jordanian border at the

Arava crossing yesterday in a bid to strengthen the peace process

between die two states, the Israeli Embassy in Amman said.

The 1 8-year-old youths cycled through the port ofAkaba and

down the Red Sea coast to the Saudi border atAd Dura, where one

threw a bottle into the sea inviting Saudi Arabia's King Fahd to

“follow the example ofJordan" and join the peace process.

They plan to cycle to the ancient town of Petra and the desen set-

tlement of Wadi Rum before returning to Israel late today. AP

Ethiopian official flown in for surgery

The deputy speaker of the Ethiopian parliament, Mohammed
Hiddig, will undergo surgery today at Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek

Hospital for road accident injuries suffered several days ago.

Hiddig, a 41 -year-old Somali, was flown in on Friday after

Ethiopia's Transport Minister recommended Shaare Zedek as the

hospital where he was treated for wounds from an assassination

attempL a year and a half ago.

Dr. Menachem Yitzhak/, who heads the orthopedic surgery

department, diagnosed fractures in his hip and shoulder and decided

surgery was necessary. Judy Siegel

Science minister unhurt in car accident

Science Minister Michael Eitan’s Volvo overturned last night near

Beit Hanania, in the Zichron Ya'acov area. Eitan, who was alone in

the car, was not hurt, but the car was damaged.

Police said that Eitan apparently missed a spot where he should

have veered right, and slammed into an old railroad barrier, which

is why the car flipped over. Jam

Solidarity for secularists in Partless Hanna
Hundreds of secularists from throughout the country held a soli-

darity demonstration yesterday in the secular Neveh Rotem neigh-

borhood of Pardess Hanna, calling for the removal of an ultra-reli-

gious section going up in its midst. MKs Yossi Sarid (Meretz) and

Yehuda Harel (The Third Way) attended, as did representatives of

the Reform Movement and civil rights groups. Sarid said "there has

been an increase of incidents of religious coercion and aggressive-

ness that requires an organized civil counter-response.’' Residents

are awaiting a ruling by the Haifa District Court. him

Habad hanukkia vandalized in ltel Aviv

A Habad hanukkia in Dizengoff Square was vandalized over

ShabbaL The glass encasing the candles was smashed and some
other parts, including the hanukkia's base, were also damaged.

Habad members said they planned to lodge a formal complaint

today with Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani.

"Just as the Greeks failed, despite all their actions, to extinguish

the lights at the holy Temple, thus we also will not surrender to the

vandals." said Rabbi Geriitzky. the Habad chairman in Tel Aviv. Jtim

j

Boar hunter tailed in shooting accident
’ Boar hunter EliasAbu Nu 'ara, 35, ofReina village near Nazareth,

was accidentally shot to death while on a hunting trip in die Golan
Heights on Friday.

The incident happened while a group ofhunters was chasing a
wild boar on Mt. Avital, and one of thfir hunting riffes apparently

|j
fired accidentally, shooting Nu’ara.

~
"T The five raeirnummg with him were detained on suspicion of
causing death by negligence. They appeared before a special ses-

sion ofAcre Magistrate's Court last night for a remand hearing.

Police are investigating. David Rudge

Border Police stoned in Hebron
Several dozen Palestinian youths stoned a Border Police jeep yes-

terday when it inadvertently entered the Palestinian-controlled sec-

tion of Hebron. The IDF Spokesman said the army is investigating

the reason for the jeep entering the area where joint Palestinian-

Israeli patrols usually take place. There were no injuries but the

vehicle was damaged.

Under the Hebron Accord, IDF aad Israeli vehicles are permitted

to drive into the Palestinian-controlled section but IDF soldiers

avoid doing so. Israeli citizens wishing to travel through that sec-

tion must coordinate with the security authorities beforehand.

Margot Dudkevitch

Emunah World Religious Zionist Women’s Organization

Deeply mourns the passing of our beloved

leader and founding chairman

EVA ADELMAN n”y
A woman of valor

Her sterling qualities of mind and spirit led and
inspired our organization from its inception.

Emunah chaverot in Israel and throughout the

world extend our heartfelt condolences to her

husband Milton, sister Leah Gross, sons,
daughters-in-law and grandchildren.

“iyw -pro non« nnj> mpon

We regret to announce the passing of

RUTH BARATZ
n6e Levy

Beloved mother, grandmother and sister

The funeral will be held today, Sunday, December 28, 1997,

at 12 noon, at the Segula Cemetery, Petah Tikva.

Children: Sue and Oren Baratz

Grandchildren: Adam, Guy, Michael and Matan

Brother Joshua Levy of Johannesburg, South Africa

Shiva: Rahov Shimoni 10, Neveh Oz, Petah Tikva

The management and staff of

The Jerusalem Post

express their condolences to their colleague

and friend Fares Michaeel

over the loss of his

Mother
Theresa Issa Khoury

NEWS Sunday, December 28, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Gov’t rei

for international buffer force
ByJAYBUSMHSKY

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat’s proposal to have

an international force, stationed in

West Bankaim Israel deems vital

to its security was rejected yester-

day as a non-starter unworthy of
consideration.

Tt’s not a new idea," said David
Bar-HIan, communications adviser

to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu. “Arafat has put it for-

ward several times in past years.

It's just as unacceptable now as it

was then.”

Netanyahu and most ofhis minis-

ters plan a second tour of the areas

in question today. Today's trip will

be overland rather than aiitiorne

and will focus on die withdrawal

map proposed by infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon.

Sources said they assumed that

Foreign Minister David Levy
would join the party this time.

although this could not be con-

finned by the ministry’s

spokesman, Aviv Shir-On.

But Agriculture Minister Rafael

Eitan, who boycotted last

Tuesday’s helicopter tour, will

stay away from the vehicular trip

as well. As a former military chief

.

of staff, Eitan said he is thorough-

ly familiar with the terrain.

The PA leader, who won his cab-

inet’s endorsement of his sugges-

tion Friday that foreign troops

A Hamas youth waves a toy pistol in the air at a rally attended by tens ofthousandsin a Gaza
stadium Friday, marking the movement’s 10th anniversary. < (apj

Hamas: PA-Laraeli security

document ‘declaration ofwar’
By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Hamas leader Dr. Abdul Aziz
Rantisi on Friday denounced the

security document being drawn
up by Israel, the Palestinian

Authority and the US, which
urges the routing of terrorist

infrastructure, as a “declaration

of war against the Palestinian

people,"

Sheikh Ahmed Yassin, the

Hamas founder, vowed for his

part to continue the holy war
against Israel and urged PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat to sever

ties with the Jewish state.

Both men addressed a crowd
of 20,000 to 30,000 at Palestine

Stadium in Gaza, at a rally

marking Hamas' 1 0th anniver-

sary. Some demonstrators
waved toy guns in the air. Others
chanted ‘Allahu Akhbar,’ as

activists unfurled green Islamic

flags. A large poster draped
across the stage showed a
Hamas Fighter carrying an
assault rifle while standing an a

bunting Israeli flag.

“We reject die security agree-

ment which has been witnessed

by the CIA, and we consider it a
declaration of war against the

Palestinian people,” Rantisi

said.

"We witi continue our struggle

and resistance until we uproot
the occupation from our land,”

he added.

Yassin said: “We don’t want
joint economic projects, half

Jewish and half Palestinian.We

don’t want to be the bridge for

Jews to cross into the Arab and
Islamic worlds.”

He said peace would come
only after all Palestinian prison-

ers were released from Israeli

prisons and when movement
institutions closed by the PA
were reopened. While calling

for Palestinian unity he criti-

cized corruption within the PA
and demanded that all those
responsible be prosecuted.

The crowd cheered as the

wheelchair-bound Yassin vowed
to continue holy war “against

the Zionist occupier until we
will liberate all of Palestine.”

A group of 20 men, their faces

masked by red-and-white check-

ered head dresses, marched
around the stadium with Yassin

posters pinned to their chests.

Five of them strutted over to

Yassin on the dais, saluted him,
and one said- “Our resistance

fighters will continue until we
liberate every centimeter of
Palestine.”

Patriarch: Palestinian Christians

not mistreated under PA
By JAY BUSWNSKY

The foreign news media's

scathing criticism of the treatment

being meted out to the Christian

minority within the areas adminis-

tered by the Palestinian Authority

has been denounced by the Latin

Patriarch of Jerusalem. Msgr.
Michel Sabbah, as an unwarranted

“campaign."

Quoted in the .Arabic newspaper
A-Sinara, which appears in his

hometown of Nazareth, Sabbah

dismissed the reports as a pretext

to fan Moslem-Christian tension.

But in a contradictory comment,
he warned that it “will lead to

nothing but further extremism.”

Reports of Christians being

harassed, insulted, and persecuted

appeared in two major British

newspapers, The Daily Telegraph

and The Times, last Sunday and
Monday respectively, evidently

prompting the patriarch's quali-

fied rejoinder in a special

Christmas message.

“Life in Bethlehem has become
insufferable for many members of

the dwindling Christian minority,”

wrote the Times's Christopher
Walker. “Increasing Moslem-
Christian tensions have [eft some
Christians reluctant to celebrate

Christmas in the town at the heart

of the story of Christ’s birth."

A prominent Palestinian journal-

ist rejected this assessment, con-

tending that although Bethlehem's

Christians constitute only 20,000

of the city’s population of 50,000,

“they control the economy and the

mayor is a Christian."

But Walker quoted Lina Ataliah,

receptionist at the Salesian
Convent and Church, as saying: “1

do not dare to go out on Christmas
Eve any more. The Moslem boys
call me and other Christian girls

whores. They spit at us, try to

force us to wear head scarves, and

during the month of Ramadan the

Palestinian Police even arrests us

for smoking or eating on the

streets.”

The Daily Telegraph's Aliza

Marcus, reporting from Nablus,

charged that “Yasser Arafat's

Palestinian Authority is waging a

campaign of intimidation and
harassment to push Moslems who
have converted to Christianity to

renounce their new faith.” She

wrote that members of a West
Bank evangelical congregation

told her they have been threat-

ened, beaten, and in some cases

jailed by Palestinian officials.

“The first time the Palestinian

Police called me in, they told me 1

had better become a Moslem
again," a 25-year-old man who
converted six years ago repeatedly

told her. “But when that did not

work they would accuse me of

being a spy for Israel. Finally, I

started to get death threats in the

post, so I ran away from my vilT

lage."

Sabbah said relations with the

authorities “in Palestine, Jordan,

and the rest of the Arab Middle
East are good.” He asserted that

Arab society has a history of coop-
eration between Moslems and
Christians in all fields.

In a carefully worded qualifier,

however, the Latin patriarch said:

“On the other hand, yes. There
might be some incidents or isolat-

ed clashes. There might also be
violations on the part of low-level

officials. Ultimately, however, this

campaign only raised our atten-

tion, Moslems and Christians

alike, to the necessity of deepen-
ing our relations."

patrol the strategic areas of .the

West Bank and thereby enable the

IDF to evacuate them, intends to

present the idea to President .

Clinton next month, fris top nego-
„

tiator, Sad> ErekaL said.

But Bar-man _ dismissed .H

unequivocally. “Ohly lsraelis win
defend Israel,” be said. •

.’

Arafat proposed his -scheme to-

US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright when they met in Europe. •-

It calls for deploying an. interna-

dOMl

ever otnerraieso™ \tZZa

ty is formed in the Wfcst Bank and

Gaza Strip. He and Netanyahu are

Wpected to meet separately -*1*
TamtiM at the White. Hoose next

month, butno <fates have been set.

Erekat said Arafat's plan was

part ofa more cotnprehensvefor-

TOuia which he has beea develop-

ing in a bid to break a 10-month

deadlock in the peace process.

Israel of Smyrek’
By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

and news agendas

German security officials had
reportedly warned their Israeli

counterparts of Stefan Smyrek’s
intentions to cany out a terrorist

attack. According to media reports

in Germany yesterday, Smyrek,
suspected of being sent by
Hizbullah, planned to carry out a

terrorist attack in Israel, as well as

other attacks against diplomats at

the Israeli Embassy in Bonn.
In an interview in die German

newspaper Bild, Smyrek’s mother
said her son had been brainwashed

by an Egyptian woman, that he
had informed his mother he had
converted to Islam, and toldher it

was better she did not know about

his activities. ...
Smyrek, 26,' whose father was a

British soldier
.
stationed! in

Germany, moved
,
with his moiher

and stepfather to Engfandafterhis
parents divorced. He attended

boarding school in England and
reportedly returned to Germany in

1 986 arid later served in the

German Army. Hewas reportedto
have beea under policeprotection
for a period of time after testifying

against drug dealers.

Smyrek *as arrested by the
General Security Service at Ben-

Gurion Airport on November 28

after he flew in from Amsterdam.

At tire time he was carrying a

video camera, • film, a map or

Israel, and $4,000. Smyrek was
briefly detained by security offi-

cials at Amsterdam's Schippol

Airport before being allowed to fly

to Israel. The Dutch officials

reportedly informed their Israeli

counterparts of his pending arrival.

Last Wednesday; details of his

arrest were released for publica-

tion. On Thursday he was charged

at the Tbl Aviv Magistrate’s Court

for attempting to harm security,

conspiring with an enemy, and

membership in a terrorist group.

Hie court extended bis remand

until January 4.

According to the charges,

Smyrek visited Lebanon from
August imtil November tins year,

where be attended a Hizbullah

fiaiiuhjK camp in ibe Befcaa^Vwley

and learned fo use explosives and

lightweapons. He was to cany out

an attack in Tel Aviv or Haifa.

His operators instructed Smyrek
toretom to Germany and exchange

his passport fo erase traces of his

Lebanese visit before traveling

here to gafoerattframation. Hewas
then fo travel to IVxdcey, where the

attacfcji’^tohaye been chosen*^

Lack of fundsr

Israel outcE BlEH
Lisbon expo Andras scuff;

.T- - .. Programme:

'JAYBUMKSKY

farad’s participation in Expp98,
an international fairtaking place!

J

next year in Lisbon with 150 *
..

countries represented, - now
appears unlikely due to theJubilee

Committer’s failure to allocate the

requisite NTS 8 mfllioa. • *

The commission's pledge topro
vide the funds had been confirmed
in writing by Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu. Foreign ..

Ministry spokesman Aviv Shir-On
said tire project win not be posa-
ble unless foe money is provided:

All tire other Middle Eastern

countries are due to be represented.

In a memorandum seat to

Foreign Ministry DirectorOenotif -

Eitan Beatsor by Ambassador^ -

Portugal Yehiel Yativ, a copy tif *;

which reached The Jerusalem Post,
the envoy expressed astonishment-^^
at what he. said was;
taken to cancel XntielY pieseScE^P

Dverak: Carnival overture
BvorakrPiwH) concerto
Dvorak:Symphony no. 9
^pmtteNewWortd-)

(
Sun. 28. J2. 20--30 Jerusalem

|

ike. 30.12,2030 Haifa, inri«C

;

Wed. 3U2. 2030 Haifa, aarfaa A

TImL L150, 20-30 Haifa, aatfcs B

Fit 2.1.98, 1440 T-A, acrid I

Piano Recital

AndraTSchiff
r.-i. • .• Programme

X SLBaduGoUbef* Variation*

Safanby, 3X98, 2*30,

MnmAbdttbrfBn, T-A
Tft&cbrWNIS 90 fa 130

tPOmUcribenf

ministerial meeting in Ms absence.,

“It is unthinkable we will go hack
on our signature to taKe part, and
cancel our presence- only: five

months before the exhibition
opens," Yativ wrote. The envoy skid

Portugal has spent “thousands o#
dollars” in preparing ihei Israeli

pavilion in aocoidanoe wifotire spe-
cial security provisions stipulated.

7 ’

He warned that Israet’s-refusal

to participate
’’win deal a severe

blow to relations with Portugal,

which, he stressed, is a member of
tire UN Security Council and is

due fo take over its presidency.
Yativ also pointed out that an

industrial delegation is scheduled
to visit Portugal next month with
Communications Minister Umor
Lrvnat at its head, to explore the
possibility of a- joint venture in
telecommurtkations.

mm
CAREF0UV

The Interdisciplinary Center Herzllya
on the occasion of the..

Dean s List Awards Cereinonj^ the 1996-1997 SchoolYeat

Professor Gert Kaiser "
^ ;

Rector of the Heinrich Haine University-mssadorf
whowOHectureoB

“The Contribution ofJewish Authors to Ctikursi"
Monday December 29th, 1997,'an^O’iii'^i^^^^^^-

on the campus of the Interdisciplinarv •
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•
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By invitation only ..
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TValn of thought
A coalition of groups promoting ecological concerns, accident prevention, and transit demonstrate opposite the Prime
Minister’s Office in Jerusalem on Friday to call for greater railway investment. (Brian Hendieo

Cohen favorite for

Labor secretary-general
B> SURAH HO«C

MK Ra’anan Cohen is consid-

ered a shoo-in for the post ofLabor

Party secretary-general in today's

central committee election.

Cohen had lost several oppo-

nents during die race and is now
left with only one - MK Eli

Dayan. All the dropouts and Dayan
alike accuse Labor chairman Ehud
Barak of having so stacked the

odds in Cohen's favor that no one
has a chance of defeating him.

The election is due to take place

in Pavilion 28 at die Tel Aviv
Fairgrounds - the site of last

month's ill-fated Likud conven-
tion.

Dayan over the weekend repeat-

ed his contention that “this is no
fair contest, but one that has from
the very beginning been weighted
overwhelmingly in favor of one of
the runners - Ra’anan Cohen. All
others who wanted to stand against

him have been treated as undesir-

able trouble-makers who had the

temerity to disobey the party boss-

es.

“Such interference causes untold

damage to Labor and to its candi-

date for prime minister It casts

grave doubts on Labor’s claims to

be a thoroughly clean democratic

party. When steamroller tactics are

employed against those who dare

not to toe die line, then we are in

severe danger of returning to the

. very bad old days of Mapai’s fisar-

mongering. ruthless party, machine
and its bookkeeping geared to

intimidate any of those die estab-

lishment at any point fingered as

disloyal.”

MKs Eli Goldschmidt and
Haggai Merom had pulled out of
the race, charging that Barak was
rigging the proceedings. Meron
accused Barak of “having done
everything to make sure that

Cohen wins. He wants Cohen,

because he is a Sephardi and

would thus be a decorative token

addition to the Labor ticket But he

mostly wants Cohen because be is

such an obedient yes-man. I sadly

totally lack both qualifications and

am therefore held in great disfavor.

Barak has made sure that I would

gmnri ao chance whatever.”

Cohen dismissed sich talk last

night as “unfair. This is what the

losers tend to say to account for

their failure. They need to pm me

blame cm someone - anyone — but

not on their own shortcomings.

Thus they unjustly accuse the party

chairman of favoritism. Theyare
hurting the party’s cause. They

know (hat if I win, the one and

only reason for my victory will be

my considerable political achieve-

ments, the legislation I had initiat-

ed - such as shortening reserve

duty and aid to veterans - and my
undeniable successes as Labor

Knesset faction chairman.”

Zionist Congress passes Burg compromise on pluralism, conversion bill

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

The 33rd Zionist Congress ended
in a heated late-night marathon in

which World Zionist Organization
Chairman Avraham Burg tried to

convince members of the Mizrahi
delegation to accept a compromise
resolution regarding pluralism and

the conversion bill.

Burg, speaking just before the

vote late Thursday night, said be
had “pleaded, begged and cried” in

his calks with the Mizrahi delega-

tion, “asking them to be the MU’ of
compromise, as they have in the

past" Ultimately, however, his

efforts failed, and Mizrahi made its

own proposal based on Burg’s but

leaving out certain sections with
which they could not agree.

However, the increased strength

garnered by the Reform and
Conservative delegations in elec-

tions in the US earlier this year for

delegates to the congress helped
cany Burg's compromise resolu-

tion over tire Mizrahi proposal,

with only Mizrahi and a few obser-

vant members of the Likud
opposed, a source present at the

voting said.

“There was a feeling of a legiti-

mate, substantive disagreement,”

the source said, and no overt anger

on the part of the Mizrahi delega-

tion. “but there were some displays

of happiness among the Reform.”
Burg’s proposal said the con-

gress, “out of deep concern for the

unity of the Jewish people, calls on
the leadership of the religious

streams ofJudaism in Israel and the

Diaspora to cooperate with the

Israeli governmentto guarantee the

success of the Neeman Committee
in its efforts to solve die painful

questions on die Jewish people’s

agenda, including those regarding

personal status and the ability to act

in IsraeL”

If the Neeman Committee's
efforts fafl, the government should

not to permit any change in the
Law of Return and refrain from any
other changes in laws regarding
religious affairs, unless they are

done wife “wide approval and by
bearing in mind the support of all

parts of fee Jewish people in Israel

and the Diaspora," the proposal

said.

It also called cm the government

not to pass the conversion bill if it

fails to reach a compromise, but

also noted “fee position of Mizrahi

Likud, Tsomet, Moledet and others

to this position for reasons of reli-

gious belief and conscience.”
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Hebrew Press Review
Bv ORLY AHAROM

The tension between the politi-

cal and security echelons reached

a new high last week following

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's rejection of the secu-

rity memorandum and his criti-

cism of the IDFs conduct in the

negotiations with the Palestinians.

According to YediotAharonofs
Alex Fishman, there is no basis for

the government attack on IDF's
conduct because OC Planning
Branch Maj.-Gen. Shlomo Yanai,

who led the IDF contingent, was
coopdipating withNetanyahu.'-

wasitudaessenger;

.

aji3~ today...someone probably-

decided to execute fee messen-
ger”
He adds that Netanyahu views

fee agreement as a potential trap,

because once it is signed, Israel

will have a hard time accusing the

Palestinians of passivity in fight-

ing terror.

Ma’ariv's Yosef Lapid states

that “the decision-making process

cm this memo is bad for the Jews,”
adding that fee only damage that

came out of the affair lies “in the

publicity of the controversy
between the politicians and IDF
commanders to the amusement of

tiie Palestinian spectators.”

“The significance of the report

[in the media] was that the prime
minister does not back fee chief of
staff or his officers,” Ba’aretz's

Uzi Benziman writes, “but be
imposes on them the responsibili-

ty for the mistakes and obstacles

that have allegedly been found in

fee document”
He adds that Netanyahu, who

always sought to distance the IDF
from political negotiations, has

used them in the negotiations with

the Palestinians, “because he is

looking for an alibi, when facing

his political adversaries from fee

RighL”
Ma’ariv's Ben Caspit focuses on

the deteriorating trust between

IDF and the government conclud-

ing that it has reached “a new
low.”

“Israel is being viewed by the

Palestinians and the

Americans~.as an African banana

republic."

Budget battle

Netanyahu and Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman 's attempt to pass

the 1998 budget is a complicated

mission, states Ma’ariv's Chemi
Shalev, who notes that in relation

to previous prime ministers,

Netanyahu's task is twice as diffi-

cult “because the budget goes
hand-in-hand with fee political

process.”

He adds that Netanyahu must
appease no less than eight coali-

tion factions, “whose budget
appetite is equal to their ability to

bring down the government”
Yediot's Sever Plotzker states

that fee debate over fee budget is

distorted, claiming that it doesn't

take into account the changes in

Israel’s economic environment
and the depth of fee social fer-

ment He attacks fee government
for not dealing with the recession.

“Hie current recession is not

accompanied by any economic
step that might ensure fee right

end at the right time.” He adds that

fee end of the recession will come
in die year 1999, “an ideal time for

fee elections.”

Ha’aretz's Nehemia Strassier

criticizes the large sums of money
poured into certain sectors, on the

account of others: “More money
to the settlements, to the Haredim
and less to fee working public and
towns with severe unemploy-
ment."
Yediot’s Bina Barzel comments

on Foreign Minister David Levy’s

threat to resign if the agreement
signed between him and
Netanyahu concerning social and
economic commitments is not

upheld in fee new budget.

“The war over die budget is tiie

crossroad from which Levy will

turn to bring down the govern-

ment," she writes. “This time, if

Netanyahu will want to avoid a

political move that will jeopardize

bis government he will be forced

to woo Levy."

1997 remembered

Ma’ariv's Lapid looks back at

fee passing year with regret In

contrast to other countries around
fee world, where no news is good
news, "in the Middle East you
cannot waste time without paying

the price," he writes.

“The year 1997 was a year of

missing out on opportunities, a

year of failure, of cessation...^

historian in the future will write:

In Israel a terrible thing happened
that year: Nothing.”

The Ministry of Immigrant Absorption

will hold a Hanukka candle-lighting ceremony,

marking tiie opening of Israel's Jubilee celebrations

President, Ezer Weizman

Chief Rabbi, Rishon Lezion, Rabbi Bakshi Doron

Minister of Immigrant Absorption, Yuli Edelstein

Chief of Staff, Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak

The ceremony will take place at
Binyenei Ha'uma, Jerusalem,

on Monday, December 29, 1997 at4 p*m.

Greetings

Candlelighting

Performance by immigrant artists
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Le Pen fined for Holocaust remarks
PARIS t AP) - A court on Friday

convicted far right leader Jean-

Marie Le Pen ofcontesting crimes

against humanity, for saying Nazi

gas chambers were a "detail in his-

tory.” Le Pen, who escaped a pos-

sible jail sentence, was ordered to

pay up to 100,000 francs

($17,000) to each of 1 1 civil rights

groups and 300,000 francs to pub-

lish the court decision in more

than a dozen French newspapers

or magazines.

Report:
Germany,

Jewish groups
agree on

Holocaust fund
BERLIN (AP) - The government

and Jewish groups have agreed in

principle on a German fund that

would pay monthly pensions to

Holocaust survivors in eastern

Europe, a newspaper said Friday.

Details are to be decided next

month by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's chief of staff, Friedrich

Bohl, and the chief Jewish repre-

sentative in the talks, Israel Singer,

the Berlin daily Tageszeitung said.

The Jewish Claims Conference

would manage the fund and pay

pensions to 17,000-20,000 eligible

recipients. Tageszeirung said.

Gmnany agreed in August to

consider giving more compensa-

tion to Holocaust victims in

Eastern Europe, and a panel of

German and Jewish officials was

set up to agree on a plan.

"More than the money awarded,

we count on and hope to publicize

this about Jean-Marie Le Pen ...

who was condemned for his racist

and antiSemitic statements,” said

Pierre Aidenbaum, head of the

rights group Licra.

Le Pen, the leader of the anti-

immigrant National Front, who
skipped the hearing, has already

paid dearly for making that remark

a decade ago when ire was forced

to pay hundreds of thousands of

francs in damages.
But the punishment didn’t stop

him from saying it again December
5 at a news conference in Munich.
“If you take a book of 2,000

pages on this war ... the concentra-

tion camps fdl two pages and the

gas chambers take up 10 to 12
lines. That's what you call a

detail,” Le Pen told the Munich
news conference.

"I have said and I say again at

the risk that it be a saenfege. that

the gas chambers are a detail of
history of die Second World War,"

said Ire Pen, whose National Front

has taken about 15 percent of the

vote in recent national elections.

Eleven civil rights groups filed a

complaint- following Le Pen’s

December remarks, alleging he
contested crimes against humani-
ty. Anyone convicted of the act

risks a maximum one-year prison

term and a fine of up to 300,000
francs.

ADL, Wiesenthal Center
battle hate sites on the Net

TOM TUGEND

LOS ANGELES - The marketing

of hate, racism and terrorism cm tire

Internet and World Wide Web has

become so pervasive that two lead-

ing Jewish organizations are giving

top priority to ways of combating

the spreading cyberspace plague.

So serious is the threat in the eyes

of the Anti-Defamation League,

tiiat the issue headed its 1997 list,

released last Monday, of the top ten

stories affecting American Jewry.

The Internet and the World Wide
Web were increasingly exploited by
neo-Nazis, antiSemites, racists.

Holocaust deniers and other

extremists in 1997, and die technol-

ogy became a more significant part

of their propaganda arsenal,” noted

the ADL. Sophisticated Web sites

have become the racists’ "market-

ing tool" of choice, far more effec-

tive than old-fashioned fliers and
pamphlets, according to the Simon

Wiesenthal Center. While the ADL
in New York and the Wiesenthal
Center in Ires Angeles agree on the

urgency for stemming ihe flow of
electronic hate messages, then-

approaches differ.

ADL is teaming up with a soft-

ware company to develop a filter

which will enable Internet users to

screen out hate sites, substituting

instead messages on the dangers
of prejudice.

The filter is being developed by
The Learning Group, whose
Cyber Patrol program is widely
used by parents to block Web sites

carrying pornographic and graphi-

cally violent material.

The same technique will be
adopted to screen out hate sites

compiled in a list by ADL. For its

part, the Wiesenthal Center hopes
to stem the spread of hate messages
by urging commercial on-line com-
panies to police themselves.

To make Internet service

providers (ISPs) aware of the

magnitude of the problem, the

center has compiled a virtual

who's who of 600 hate groups
with their own Web sites.

These sites are catalogued in a
three-part, interactive CD-ROM,
titled "Racism, Mayhem &
Terrorism: The Emergence of an
On-line Subculture of Hate,”
which will be distributed to law
enforcement agencies, educators,

the media and the public.

"Over the last year alone, hate
sites have grown by about 300
percent, which, among other
things, provide detailed recipes for

bomb making, recruit young peo-
ple and sell racist music," said

Rabbi Abraham Cooper, associate

dean of the Wiesenthal Center. -

Cooper sees the disc as a "col-

lective wake-up call,” particularly

to the ISPs, who host the Web sites

and can draff policies to regulate

them-
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Argentina grave desecration
A member of the Buenos Aires Jewish community on Friday observes one of some 30 grave-

stones desecrated by unidentified vandals on Christmas Eve. Photographs of the dead were
also defaced in the attack, for the second year in a row, on the Jewish cemetery in the suburb
of La Tablada. The Argentine Interior Ministry issued a statement warning of a rise of anti-

semitism in the country. iRaum)
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ASHKELON

(
KING SHAUL HOTS. - Kasher Limehadrin (Glatt) an year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot oflars, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming).TeL 07-6734124/5/6/7/8/9

JERUSALEM

/HOTHJlB/ElWt--Lorated oft Kighw3y#1 betoeen TelAw- Jerusalem, car rental, 160

[
rooms, year-fwmd sport kheaShduh tennis, bicydes. torses, stay 3 nights pay fer 2.Yrkfsh

VJ-estivd Dec28Jm. 4,l99B.Tell&53333^f^0M339335ernafl:hotel(g)neveteTcqj,

/"MOUNT ZK)N HOTEL - next to Old City; family plan; Restaurants, Coffeeshop, Bar,

[
HeaBhduJr, all large Citadelrms face OWCtty-WOWI imemet-wwwLrnouri^^

\JfeLQ2-568 9555,Fax: 02-673 1425,e-traiUhotel®^ ^
/^HOTELRAMAT RACHEL- Locked on KibbutzRama Rachel in Jerusalem.93 superior'*

I rooms, year round sport center, jacuzzi, sauna, tennis.Minimum3 nights, (Sneer tree.

\Banquet garden* banquet hal far functions.TeL 02-6702506, Fax 02-6733155

GALILEE

(
LOTEMGUESTINN-Rural accommodation, home style country restaurant^

tourist information. The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For
,

reservations & information caS us now-Tel 06-678 7293, Fax 06-678-7277^>

(

NVR DAVID- Israel most beartffiJtobbutz located on the banks of a stream, country^

aocommodaGons, heated pooL5 min. waft from Gan Hashtosha (tee we pay entrance).

Discounts at all local tourist sites- Pastor^ atmosphere. Tel 06-646 8060; 050-592 24ft

C
NES AMMW KKjfeub Hotel - This unk^iefy European vifage in the GaCtee. offers Hostel,

Hotel, and apartments situated in beauGM botanical gardens. Defcious tosher taod. Book

one ol out 'Classical v<eetend musical packages*! TeL 04-995 0099; Fax 04-995 0098. ^
GAULEE - LOWER

C
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1 - Near Tberias, in a beautiful religious ttibbutz 124 superior '

rooms and sutes. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Glatt kosher cuiarie- Stop tor lunch

arxldaflykfcbutz tour. Warm, triendlys^vica TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399.y
GALILEE - UPPER

/KIBBUTZ HOTB-KFAfVBUJM-- The vSagefwteT- a unique atmosptere ^
i 1 10 arr-conditianed rooms. All wftfi shower, bath, telephone, ratio, T.V., kosher cuisne,

Vjeducfon on nature reserves. Hal 06-6843666, FtoQ64gM85S5 J

0
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KKAR GflLAoT- TsOaircon^oned rooms, all with shawwfN
bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pooh, sport & health dub TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069. )

GAULEE -WESTERN

(
BBT HAVA HOTEL Sftavei 3on, on the Mecfiterranean Sea, 3 fan south of Nahariya

90 rooms, AC. shower, bath, telephone, radio, TV. Peaceful rural setting.

Excellent kosher cuisine, 3rd night tree thru March 9& TbL 04- 982 0391, Fax. 044J8Z 0519./

RAMON BW-Ecotriendy gateway 900 mabrne sea level, next to woritfS largest natural cratecN

\jaasine. Explore Ms unique desert area by jeep or carnet. TeL 07-658 8822 or 180MS4 384. j

NftHABKA
f DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere. 50 rooms, swimming pool

I with jacuzzi, only a lew steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, kosher kwd.
TeL 04-992 0278, fax 04-992 5535. email: d_i_l_n@internet-zahav.nel ^

NETANYA

(
HOTEL GINOTYAM- Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanyats beautiful gardens

overlooking the Mexfiterranean seashore within one minute's walking ^stance oi

Neianya’s carter. Kosher. For reservations: Tel. 09*834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

(
HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, TV
radio, air-conditioning in each room + swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room. MiniJand for children. Tel. 09-833-8444, Fax. 09-861-1397.

NORTHERN NEGEV

f KIBBUTZ RETAMIM, ‘Rotem lim The Desert” - Bed and breakfast. A/C rooms with "N
1 TV, telephone, retrigerator. Base (w touring fhe desert in the wnter sun.

Reservations TeL 07-6561761, or Fax 07-656170S j

NORTH-CENTRAL

KaTr^KfvHahareah-count^^bospitaJ^.SknufromNazai^ri, 1 tv.^nnin.frtxnTd^

1 Aviv. Rooms wSh Idtchendte in old stonu houses. B & B, lunch and {firmer laundry service, art

VgaBety Guided tDure,swrHTiing pod in seasm Tel. 06-6S584M, Fax. 06655^94. j

HOTELHOWARDJOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In RamatGan. the heat ofTelPm\
melropoBtan area.86 roomsWiring luxury, jurtior suites, shxfio (aB wrthHfcftenettel.A

business facflitiBS.Haa/foCy3 (tobe openr>8d).Tef. 03-6^

SHBONYA’ACOV

BBTMAIMON -A smafl family-run hotel.AB rooms ak-corxfrttoned with telephone'

&TV. ItsfamousCasa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Rax;06439 6547, TeL 06-629 0390, email; maimonffipoboxxom.j

Time Sharing in, Israel

CLUB SALE - tor purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in aB time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

iSpafR5e-soHs£rn Lsir-aelT

HAIFA

fFHECARII^ FOREST SWRBORT-broteftejcfusive new heaflfr and spa resort- tea

I yoursetfto a tew days offuxury and pan^jering at the exdusiva Carmel Forest Spa Resort, list of

\JtsMrtfiiisraet Call now; 04-830 7888,^7he resort is suflate only fbr guests overthe age of 16^

TIBERIAS

(
ROYAL PLAZAHOTH-- New hetid, 160 luxutous units, 9 floors, suies, fenBy ^
rooms, fuBy air concfiioned. free pariohg, Btgfehpub gym, meeting hate, fiee pubfic

b^ch&si^wafeto Hot Springs. For reservatkmTH06^70 OQQOFffluQ&^TtHlOOty

YOAVYEHUDA
.

/HAMB YOAV-TherrmHttinad baths tor health and pteaswa Includes jacuzas (37-39 ^
[
degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsuand reflexologymassage atour health centErand other

j

vrttractkMisIhatwffl make you want to return every week. Trt.07-6722184 )

L3 * • ci B ri 'a k I a S t i n
,

I s ra e I

BINYAM1NA

(
GRUSHKA B&B-long- short rental in Binyamina.26 persore units. Price statoN

tomtS280 perweek tor2 persons, con^kft^funtishedBi^sh.DuWi&HdxBw 1

spoken TeL 0&638 9810, Fax 06-638 0580. emaagrushka@isracom.cail J
GAULEE

G
GAULB&B- Country lodgings withkteheneae. beautiful, comfortable and A
spacious. SuftatJtealso lor large tamffies. Great location to heart of natural oak I

taresL Near tourist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 059615244.J
GAULEE -KFARYUVAL
/^Oma's Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to aM water springs^

I and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
j

hospitality S50 tor a coupfe. Qma Tel OfrgM 0007 y
GAULEE MQUHTA1MS

f VEGETARIAN BB) & BREAKFAST- Between Safad and KamieLAI guestrooms aroon-

I effioned, shewet and tote. TV, rdrig erator, bjtoony; dean air. Englsh ^cken wri understood,

y Pt^C^npbel, Antirim Viage, 201 15. TeL 0669B9045, Fax.06698 0772, rttaPMSp. ^
JERUSALEM
rJITLE HOl^E fNTHE COLONY - Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 aff-txwStioned

^
( rooms, in toe heart of the German Cokxiy peac^d strert. Double rooms K9/69. angles

\vS38ffi9.TeL 972-2-563-7641, FSx. 972-2663-7645, E-njaifc n»k)ott@netvisionJ>rfJ J

EILAT

(
ROYAL PARK - Luxury studio apartment, fully equipped, including TV,^
air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or ,

tong term rentals. Call TeL 09-771 5533; Fax. 09-771 4071. y
GAULEE

C
JSAKRAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD - Hotiday apartments, high standard, T.V.Or^S

story bungalows on spacious lawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Near afl

tourist sites in North. 10% discount with this ad. TeL 06-5907176, 050- 8024480. J

C
KIBBUTZYUOT - HoBday apartments, two bedrooms. Winter Specst B&B -$42forS
couple; S28 tor angle. Other meals can be ordered. Flxfing school (reserve in advance).

Tel, 052-414787, Tel/Fax. 06-654-8642- J
TELAMtf

f HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live in luxurious style, fuBy equippedN

j

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near!

i the sea, long/short term rentals directly tram owner. TeWax. 03-528 8773. J

EIN TZUR1M -A religious tosher kibbutz, 28 apartments includes: air-

conditioning/heating, TV, 1ridge & swimming pool. Close to Hamei Yoav

Health Spa. Hostel tor youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

BN GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea. resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@kibbutz.co.il

JEEPTOURS - Galilee, Golan Heights and Northern Valleys. Great experience^

in enchanting surroundings. Ride along spectacular river beds.(Heights) Zamir

Yrtzhakj, licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228. .

ArchaeologicalSeminars- DailyWalkingTours- Rabbinic Tunnel /Jewish

Quarter & New Southern Wall Excavations/ Cfly of David/ Private Jeep Tours/

Massada/ Private Tours/“Dfg Fora Day". TeL 02627 3515, Rax,02527 2660.

SAFED
/ASCENT-Ybur base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, greaT

(
location. Dafly classes, tours, Jewish Mufti-Metfia Center, weetoy shattoatom,

V special seminars. 10% off with this ad TeL 06-592 1364, Fiax: 06-692 194Z, ^
TEL AVIV

G
*YWdlshsp«r- Isr^Nrtior^Yld^The^.YlOcfishcte^icstyan

^

outstanding theater group.A genuine Jewish experience. AtZOA House, ^Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800444-660. Dotft miss 3- y

YOAVYEHUDA ——
C

GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, nearWryatGaL Beit Guvrin Caves antT

Vbav Springs.AkcondHioned rooms, lush sunounding&Kbshwfood. Playground

and animal comer. TeL 97-687-2410, Fax: 07-687-2677

TEL AVIV
"

C
Organize a church rpoup tora wonderful Holy Land pflgrimage.As a grotfo

organizeryou andtoryote mmister/priest could travel FREE- Fax your details

and phone number to Arthur Goldberg, Fax: 03-5179001.

^Where to visit in Israel

NAZARETH ^

/3HTONAZAWnTSoOWALiw^TWR^tooid^
I Annunciation, tbs Synagogue Church, ^Ihe White Mosque, restored old market Source

V of Mary's WaB. Daly09M Tel. 052^350220, 052-370532 (wynunailanetj^nazas^

TOWARARK-A unique nature resene, breaWakmg, pteasure resort wthracreafan,

1 GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Sdiaiige it for the right one

|

at Levin Gifts

The right place fbr the right gift.

44UsasftoSL,Rama£Hasharon

i Tel. 03-540 4647

CENTRAL ISRAEL
;

/"HASIKONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation of too days of the

[
Maocabees, tocaled in the MpdPin area, acfaoent to Route 443. Lots of I

^activities far chidren and their parents. Ruent English. TeL 08-928 1517. .

GALILEE
'

^

C
GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA -ISRAH.WRK. Close to Gan HasWosa. The only N
place in the worid outside of Austraiawhere you can mtogle wlh kangaroos and pat I

them. Other Ausbafian anknals and ptarts, brooks. TeL 06-648 8080; 0S2-816 B08y/

(
SAVE TIME AND MONEY - Contact Judy rt SK^tTSSlNG TOURS, 81 i

HayariawiSL, Tel Aviv. TeL 02517 6248, Fffl(. t»617 8835 (fromabroad tec

972^517 8835). Booking riaHy sightseeing toure to al of Israel, Jordan andEgyiV

HAIFA .--LlJ

C
EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDSH -Carmel Center.GanJte'em^
fine collection of animals, fiw reptile eoMbLrahiai veg^ation, beiautifuf iriewof.

the sea and the mountein.TeL 04-837 288A 837 239ty Rax. 94^87 7019 J
JAFFA PORT

' '
'

.

/GAU^HY/TRWTWORKSHOP- Har-EI Printerc & PuWshers. Jaffa PWtMii"Grta>

[
Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist bodes, lsreefi ancfntem,

|
artists. Tel: 03-

.

\g1-6834.Sun-Thurs9-17; FrL10^0-14^Q orbyappt i^.jntoarttooJHtawl

JERUSALEM-G1LO '

fETZION JUDAICA CENTER - Unique at gaBery& restaurant stoteadn histqricct .>
I and«te fortress. Specirt cotedicin rt rraxlern Judaica pieces.on tfepla^safcGusfijBrion

V. Junction (12-nin. wa Oo Tumel) For special 112 day tour of the Gush TeL 02^93-4040,

JRunlorfliewhotefamUf|ri! KEFI2X3VA—OpeciedLtenMB-rteW'faidoorgaaifraries-rdalsiConstracBon

toys, computers, jungle gym rod more HWfWWCHAl-a teafe^tea^eperia^

AVIS - We try harder

Tel Aviv • 03-5271752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-816^157

London . 44-181-846^733 du

oroduefion & more. Open daty 730am -5 pm. 7H/Fax.9727-S3lfi755

YADA1M - Beautiful & original gtitsjjy fsrasfi artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more-, torewry occastoruBrowse and

.

enjoy. 18 Harcarmef SL QHfdractiov Ywushatayim) KJarSabaTeL 09-766 241

!sra el

HOWTOTRAVELFROM ISRAEL-ZIONTOURS-TTie largest

American agency to IsraelYour ONESTOP travd center) - .

Tei. 02-625 4326. emaJk martgjon@netv^or%nrt.n

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD.-SW,Hotiday fa the Alps lor Me arid 3150>
other RCf resorts warfdwkJeforthe best prices in Israel

Tet. 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09^55 62g, &S6 6219

Beingsingle

doesn’t mean to be alone!

GfveusacaB}

.. ft may just change your life

The Marriage Connection
' Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

.. Tei. 02- 624 6619

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

LEtRORC
BILLARD HALL

3snbdcer tablets pool tables,

soccer and video games.
American FoottJ^J
Uvebroadcastsw

.

Open daBy, noon to 2 aJiL

Also Moiza'ei.Shabbte.

4RehovYhvetz(47Y&fa).

Reservations and information

Tel 02-622 1697

i 100 ;

[ Continuous
Days at a very

.

special rate
J

f To appear in this I

I speciaitourism

_ column I*
1 or for more l

i details-

send fax to:

100 DAYS
J

. Fax. 02^5388 408 !

[
".Wt^llTeifm Area

1

! |a.
i J^uthle)T_i

i«| Eax: 03!639ffi277 |
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By IBLOS SOUUA

BUHUXNA, BOSNIA (Reiners)- Tne new Bosnian Serb pariia-
raem met yesterday foran inaugur-
al session that Western mediators
hope will,dent the power of hard-
lixsers grouped around indicted war
criminal Radovan Karadzic.
Hans^Schumacher, ihe deputy

international High Representative
ftw Bosnia, talked to legislators
alwad of the meeting in the north-
eastern town of Bijeljlna to urge

Italian boats
rescue

hundreds
of stranded
Kurds

SOYERATO, Italy (AP)— Italian
tugboats yesterday rescued 825
illegal immigrants, most of them
Kurds, from a Turkish ship that ran

aground off the southern coast here
in one of (he largest attempts to
smuggle people into Italy.

By mkkafternoon, aE of the pas-
sengers had been brought to shore,
the Italian news agency ANSA
reported from this Calabrian
coastal town in the “toe" of the
boot-shaped peninsula. .

.

'

Two men and a woman were
hospitalized for dehydration after

the six-day voyage in which pas-
sengers said they were given only
bread and cheese to eat In all, 165
of the passengers were women or
children, authorities reported.

Temporarily shelter was being
provided at schools and a sports

center. Besides Kurds there were
Pakistanis and Iraqis aboard, RAI
state television reported.

Authorities were searching for

the crew of die 100-meter-long
Ararat, suspected of slipping away
in a lifeboat after the ship ran

aground some 100 meters off-

shore, reports said.

RAI reported that the smuggling
ring apparently had die help of

Calabrian organized crime clans

known as the ndrangheta.

These gangs regularly exploit

the desolate coves of the coast to*

smuggle in Weapons, cigarettes

and drugs.

Passengers told their rescuers

they- tww

—

from~ ‘SI,Q(X)"3ff60
apiece for the sea voyage, a
chance to slip into Italy and then

'

work their way up to Germany and
other northern points in hope of
finding work. Most of the Kurdish

migrants are Turks leaving south-

eastern Turkey.

ian parliament could dent Karadzic’s power
them to choose a moderate prime
minister.

Western-backed President
Biljana Plavsic wanted to appoint
economics professor MJadeo
Ivanic as head of the government
but political forces in the 83-mem-
ber parliament are finely balanced
following November elections.
Mediators hope the formation of

,a strong pro-moderate govern-
ment will make it easier to secure
the surrender of Karadzic and
other wanted Serbs to the UN war

crimes tribunal in the

Netherlands. But political sources
said his early extradition was
unlikely in view of the current bal-

ance of power.
Karadzic’s SDS party - which

led Bosnian Serbs into the 1992-
95 war - and the allied Radical
Party held the largest bloc of seats
but were three short of an overall

majority.

Plavsic supporters said the SDS
was scrambling to “buy" enough
support to retain control of the

government which she accused of
being in the grip of racketeers
determined to obstruct the

Bosnian peace process for their

own ends.
Her Serb National Alliance

(SNS) said prime ministerial can-
didates from the SDS and the

Radicals were unacceptable.
Incumbent Prime Minister

Gojko Klickovic and SDS chair-

man Aleksa Buha. another possi-

ble hardline nominee, are both
close to Karadzic, who has contin-

ued to steer the government
despite being banned from public

life under the peace agreement.
Yugoslav President Slobodan

Milosevic was rebuffed this month
when he pressed the hardliners to

form a broadly-based government
with Plavsic's party.

Milosevic, blamed for foment-
ing the Bosnian war by arming
Karadzic's rebellion against inde-

pendence, influences nine seats in

the new parliament through the

Bosnian Serb Socialist Party.

Windsor Castle reopens 5 years after fire

WINDSOR, England (AP) -
Windsor Castle opened its doors
to the public yesterday for the
first time since the completion of
a $62 million restoration of state

rooms gutted by fire five years
ago.

The verdict from visitors was a
thumbs up.

“It is a miracle what has been
done to restore the castle, espe-
cially bearing in mind how it was
just ash and rubble after the fire,"

said George Snaith, 75, who
came from Wales to see the cas-

tle's renovated northeast section.

"The amount of workmanship
that has gone into it is amazing."
The renovation was completed

in November, ahead of schedule
and about $5 million under bud-
get
It was just in time for Queen

Elizabeth n and her husband
Prince Philip to host a 50th wed-
ding anniversary dinner and ball

on November 20 at the castle, die

monarch’s favorite royal resi-

dence.

The fire on November 20, 1992
- which was started by a curtain

resting on a high-intensity spot-

light - capped what the queen
called ber "annus horribilis," a

year that also saw the collapse of
the marriages of her sons. Prince

Charles and Prince Andrew.
Nine state rooms were

destroyed or severely damaged in

the fire and a further 100 rooms
were affected.

“I saw the castle when it was
first opened after the blaze and
have been coining every three

months to watch whatwas done,**

said John Ffoulkes, from
Windsor, who brought his son

-George. 8, to see the restoration.

"I think the beauty* of it is the

craftsmanship this country still

has and it is fantastic the sort of
skill which has gone into it,"

Ffoulkes said. Joe Zeng, and his

wife Annie, both 30, from

John Williams, of the Windsor Castle staff, with George Ffoulkes (left) and Flora Franck!yn, the

granddaughter of the Dean of Windsor Patrick Mitchell, were among the first viators to the

restored St. George’s Hall yesterday when the castle reopened to the public for the first time since

being ravaged by fire in 1992. Windsor Castle is one of the queen official residences, (AP)

Singapore, were among the first

of hundreds of visitors.who came
to the castle yesterday.

“This is the most beautiful cas-

tle I have ever seen, the designs

are wonderful," Zeng said. "It

has a very romantic feel."

St. George’s Hall, the largest

room in the castle which was
destroyed in the fire, now boasts

a new roof which is the biggest

piece of Gothic-style carpentry

erected in Britain for more than

two centuries.

A stained glass window
inspired by the Duke of

Edinburgh and a memorial
plaque identifying where the

blaze started are the only obvious

clues to visitors of the fire.

The castle now boasts $25 mil-

lion worth of fire prevention

equipment, including smoke
detectors.

The loss by the hardliners of

their overall majority was a step

forward for Plavsic and interna-

tional mediators who are strug-

gling to force hardliners to comply

with the peace agreement, which

thev have resisted at every stage.

Initially a Karadzic protege,

Plavsic broke with the hardliners

last June when they used their

control of the government and

police to sabotage her attempts to

crack down on official corruption

bleeding the country.

If she succeeds in gening Ivanic

elected, their first priority will be

to try to gain control of the police.

However the hardliners, who con-

trol most of eastern Bosnia, will

continued to wield considerable

power.
Plavsic's power base covers a

smaller area around Banja Luka
in north and northwest Bosnia

and she has needed Western
diplomatic, political and peace-

keeping resources to impose her

authority.

Jail slaying threatens

N. Ireland cease-fire
BELFAST (AP) - A senior

Protestant paramilitary comman-
der was shot dead inside Northern

Ireland's top-security Maze prison

yesterday, threatening to upset

fragile paramilitary cease-fires in

the British-ruled state.

Loyalist Volunteer Force chief

Billy Wright was fatally shot by

two gunmen from an Irish

Republican Army splinter gang

while he was in the confines of

Northern Ireland's supposedly

most secure facility 19 kilometers

southwest of Belfast.

He was shot five tunes in the

back in a visiting area and died

instantly, police said. Three mem-
bers of the Irish National

Liberation Army (INLA). an anti-

British group opposed to the IRA's

July 20 mice, handed in two hand-

guns to a Catholic prison chaplain

and were arrested by police.

Wright - dubbed "King Rat" in

grim recognition of his support for

killing the north's Catholics in

general and IRA supporters in par-

ticular - was convicted earlier this

year of threatening to kill witness-

es testifying against him.

In 1995. Wright founded a

breakaway gang opposed to a con-

tinuing 1994 cease-fire by
Northern Ireland’s two main pro-

British paramilitary groups, who
threatened to kill him for disobedi-

ence. Since then Wright had

defied the death threats and his

Loyalist Volunteer Force has been

blamed for slaying five Catholic

civilians.

Wright's killing will raise fears

of more retaliatory killings of

Catholics. “I've had people on the

phone to me just five minutes ago

crying in fear, 'What is going to

happen to us, Mr. Maginnis? Is

Northern Ireland going to be burn-

ing tonight?’" Ken Maginnis, law-

maker for the main Protestant

party, the Ulster Unionists, told

Sky Television News.
Hie demanded the immediate res-

ignations of Northern Ireland

Secretary Mo Mowlam and the

chief of the prison service, Alan

Shannon, and appealed “to every-

one - at church level, political level,

industrial level, community level

wherever - for God's sake, hold

things tight for the next 24, the next

48 hours." The longer-term impact

of Wright's killing isn't clear.

It could rally more militant

Protestant support behind his ruth-

less paramilitary outfit, or remove
a painful thorn from the side of

peacemaking efforts here.

The shots that killed Wright in a

visiting area came from a nearby

section of the Maze housing INLA
members. A security source said

two gunmen apparently struck

Wright after climbing onto the

roof of the INLA prisoners' wing.

Woman plummets to her

death at Rome’s Colosseum
ROME (AP) - An Italian

woman who wanted to see the

Colosseum at night after it closed

fell to her death yesterday inside

the 1,900-year-old arena.

Anna Brancadoro, 27, had
scaled the main gate with her
boyfriend and had climbed up the

ruins ofan old arch on the second

level when she apparently lost her

balance and fell some 25 meters,

the Italian news agency ANSA
reported.

Slipping into romantic monu-
ments at night, including the

Colosseum and ancient Roman
forums, is veiy popular among
Roman couples out on dates.

37,000 dead since start ofKurdish rebellion

ANKARA (AP) - Turkish President Suleyman
Demurel said yesterday that 36,926 people have

been killed in a 13-year-old war between autono-

my seeking Kurdish rebels and government forces

and be vowed that Turkey would continue the bat-

tle.

Turkey has been severely criticized in overseas

capitals for its brutal tactics used in fighting

against the rebels, including burning and forcibly

evacuating, villages believed to be sheltering the

guerrillas.

“We are determined to defend our territorial

integrity until the end," Demirel said in a year-end

news conference.

According to a parliamentary commission report

about 2^500 villages have been illegally evacuated

by the army in die southeast since die guerrillas of

die Kurdistan Workers Party launched their bid for

autonomy in 1984, the daily Milliyet said yester-

day.

About 365,000 people were forced to migrate to

big cities because of forcible evacuations, the report

said.

The breakdown of the death toll is as follows;

26,532 Kurdish rebels, 5,209 civilians and 5,185

soldiers and police.

It doesn’t take 20
donations to give

them warmth.

Yours will do it.

Once again The Jerusalem Post

Forsake Me Not fund for the needy elderly

is organizing its winter campaign.

Funds are desperately needed for

heaters, heating oil, blankets, pyjamas,

mattresses and warm clothing.

Strike a light for

the needy elderly

Contributions can be mailed directly to

The Jerusalem Post. P-O. Box 31

.

Jerusalem 91000, Israel.

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant -The only restaurant in Israel where priceSHAKES >.

HANDS withQUALITY and quantity sndes. Live bacfiionaJ IrxSan dancing rfaiy. King’s Whaij

Lagoona Hold. Tel./Fax. 07-633 879, 636 6674. Open rxwn-3JO pun,- 6 pjn.-midntght J

r TANDOORI Indian Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wfttr

QUALITY and quantity sndes. Bdfet Lunch NIS 45 (chfldren NIS 23).Qpen noon-3 jutl;

yj pjn.-1 a-m. Mercazim Buidng. 32 Maskit St. Tel. 09-954 5702, Tel/Fax 9546769. >
f ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business ^

Lunch tor only NIS 59 (incl. one glass of wine). Open daily noon-1a.m.

^ Mercazim Building. 32 Maskit SL TeL 09-956 3959. J
JERUSALEM
'ANGELO raSTORANTE ITAUANO - fiommerti 1997 Gude says, “The most superb

pasta in the country.." Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy. Call owners

Di Segni / Lon Rosertkranz far reservations. 9 Horkanos. TeL 02-623 6095.

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, live

y
^music and poetry. Kosher 55 Chabad St (above the Cardo) Tel. 02-626 4723. ^
^ DARNA - Authentic Moroccan Restaurant, KOSHER. Our home is your ^

home, 3 course business lunch, ind. traditional mint tea. Only NIS 59. with

^ this ad. Open 12-3 p.m., 6:30-11:30 p.m. 3 Horkanos SL Tel. 02-624 5406^

fESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - Glatt Kosher Limehandrin. Delicious mixed griB, N
meals & fish prepared on the grill. Also stperb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 11 aun,

^Jo 1 am.
,
mchiding, Motza'ei Shabbai & Hag. 9Yirmiyahu St- Tel. 02-537 3584. ^

S'EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from Bibfical Days. Excellant meat, fish & vege^N

tartan dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus SL TeL 02-524 4331.

HECHALSHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS senring you the best, freshest

most delicious food in an exclusive environment. Functions for up to 150. Brit Milabs.

Bar Mitzvahs, 7 Brachos. 58 King George SL Glatt Kbsher/meat TeL 02-622 3312

KGHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi \bsef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (chfldren NIS 24) Open 12-4 p.m.;6 pm.-midnighL

Holiday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza Tel. 02-658 8867, Tel/Fax. 02-653 6667.

rUTTLE JERUSALEM- The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy & Fsh. Open tor \
breakfast kmch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

]

^Ticho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St TeL 02-624 4186^
MARVAD HAKSAMIN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT- Mid-Eastern and Yemenite

food; Kosher/meat Open for lunch & dinner tiB 1 1 p.m. Sun.-Thurs., f=ri. tin 3 pun.

15 King George SL Tel. 02-625 4470.

f NORMAN'S STEAICN BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, ribs, chicken, fish, salads

and more, gfled to perfection. Famfly tfining, American atmosphere & servica Kosher

s^Jengatem Rabbinate. 27 EmekRetaim. German Colony. TeL 02-566 6603. J
^PERA-&-MELA (Agas Ve Tapuah) - Authentic pasta & Italian specialties, preparedN

by former Kalians. Gionatan & Miriam OttotenghL Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hamatatot
J

^ SL (otf King George). TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad.

'RESTAURANT MISHKENOT SHAANANIM - Sifoerb French cuisine for lunch & A
efinner. 7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar. elegant setting -spectaoJar view- 1

^ivate room. Located in%ninM(V8he (below the Guest House ).TflL02-625 1042/

^RIENZl - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor.Fresh fish and homemade's
pasta. Kbsher-Oairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. Open Saturday night

|

L 10 King David St. (across from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312. J

f SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.—The world's best cup of coffee- also ’

selling unique gift items- the perfect gift for that special person. 4

^Shamai St TeL 02-623 4533. ^
SHHNERS - Krepfach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed GrilL Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 p.m.

^GMK^her-Liehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Givat ShauL Tel 02-651-1446. ^
'ilGMUND CORNER BJSTRO/CAFE -Art decodecor. Serving kosher crepes,

sandwiches, soups & brewed coffees; reasonable prices Sun.-Thur. 7 am.- 1 am.,

y
Fri 7 affL-3 pjn. , SaL 6:15 pjtu-1 ajn. Comer Azza/Ha’ari Sts. Tel 02-563-921 2. ^
^SURFERS* PARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel.

^
Delicious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Net/AOL/email/ Scan photos.

^4 Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Yehuda MalL TeL 02-623-6934.

^THE 7m PLACE - Popular Jerusalem (fining spot authentic Southern ^
Indian and daffy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friemfly. Live show every night

^ Kosher. 37 FfiBelSL (Beit Agron- the journalists center). Tel 02-6254495. ,

C
TROCADERO - New Man Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica

Center at Gush Eicon Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party faafities. Free glass

of wine with ad. Open 9 am. - ntidni^Tt & SaL night Kosher dairy. Tel 02993 4040.

f TZADDIICS NewrYork Style Dell- Jerusalem* authentic deli.Corned beef, >

I roast beet brisket saiarrti, aB-beef hot dogs, H&H bagels, draft beer. Kosher-Mehadrin.

y2 Tifleret Yisrael SL, The Jewish Quarter. 10 am-IO p.m.Tel. 02-6272148. J

G
RIMON RESTAURANT -“A Jerusalem Landmark". Grilled Meats and Middle Eastern^

oisina Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seating.
J

Glatt Kbsher-Umehadrin- 4 Luntz St (next to Cafe Rimon). Tei 02-624 3712. J
GAULEE-MITZPE MICHMANIM

C
TAIKO-TradSional Japanese home cooking known for its aesthetic and health A
quaDtites. Adjacent shxfioand exhibition of kimono desiepi by the artist A magnificent

]
view of lower Gaflee from the peak of ML Kamon. Tel./Fax. 04-988 4989. J

TEL AVIV

Ramat-Avtv Hotel 151 NantirFW. Garden rooms (tourist class}, 12 haBs for

seminars weddngs, Bar-mitzvas, Bnihs, Ved as 1^-FONTANA' Itafian kosher restaurant.
]

Free parkfog. fix reservations: TeL 03-899-0777, Fbx. 03-69M997. J
RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mand/s) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cuisine. “Delicious... Fantastic... Out of this world...’ open tor

lunch and efinner. Hayarkon 31 7, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5446282, for reservation.

L
TANDOORI Indian Restaurant -The oriy Incfian restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS i

with QUALITY and Quantity sndes. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS23).Openf230pjn.-

3J0 pjtl; 7 p.m.-1 irn. 2 Zamenhoff SL, DizengoffSq. Tei. 03629 8185,629 6605. J
ROSH PINA

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas >
staton. A connoisseurs’ oriental restaurant Selection grated meats, salt-water fish,

schwarme, humous +fu! bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06-693 7569. J

1 00 Continuous Days at special rates i

i|
To appear in this special tourism column „

or for more details - send fax to;

*

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408 ,

or call Tel Aviv Area .

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277
j
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Bonn attacks army neo-Nazism rams in Congo
ByBBKKBSCHBAUM

BONN (Reuters) - Germany’s
Defense Ministry, stung by oppo-
sition charges of complacency,
insisted it has taken harsh and
decisive steps against neo-Nazi
activities in the army.
Lower Saxony’s Social

Democrat state premier Gerhard
Schroeder was talking nonsense in
charging there had been a “mas-
sive failure in army leadership and
that right-wing episodes weren’t
taken seriously enough, a ministry
Spokesman said Friday.

“Schroedor’s accusations agatner

Defense Minister \blker Rnehe are

nonsensical, completely unfounded
and we reject them,” the spokesman
said. “No one has taken harsher and
more decisive steps against inci-

dents of right-wing radicalism in

the army than Rnehe.”
The army has been embarrassed

in recent weeks over revelations of

numerous far-right incidents.

The Defense Ministry on
Wednesday ordered soldiers to
report incidents of far-right

extremism to commanders rather

than the media after NDR televi-

sion quoted a recruit saying an
officer made andsemitic remarks
during a shooting exercise.

NDR, a public network broad-

caster, said a recruit it identified

as “Eilce V" was told by a para-

troop officer he would score
higher during a recent shooting
exercise if he imagined the target

were a Jew.

“I wasn’t hitting the target very
well and the officer told me: ’Just

imagine it is a Jew - then you'll hit

him every time between the eyes,”
the recruit was quoted as saying.

The Defense Ministry investi-

gated assertions by 21 -year-old

Christian Krause that officers reg-

ularly made toasts to Hitler and
shouted “Sieg HeiL”
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KINSHASA, - Congo (AP) -

Flood waters in die northeastern

city of Kisangani, which left at

least 7,500 people homeless, have

begun to recede,' Congolese offi-

cials said yesterday.

The torrential rains ' that had
blasted the region for a week,

leading officials to declare

Kisangani a disaster area, ended
Thursday, though light rain still

occasionally fell, said Jean-

Baptiste Sondji. the minister of
public health.

There wks still a risk of a

cholera epidemic breaking but in

Kisangani and the nearby city of
Banalra, where dozens of cases of
severe. diarrhea - including two
deaths — werfe reported, Sondji

said.

The Congo River, which runs

alongside Kisangani, fell

inanely. one meter Friday, Sondji

said, and -was continuing to Ml
yesterday.

Government officials ’

.

on
Thursday declared Kisangani, the

largest city in . the Congolese
northeast, a disaster area.

.

Water reportedly remained in

many of the city's streets, electric-

ity was still out mid clan water
was difficult to find.

Sondji said that about 1,500
homes were destroyed, leaving

approximately . . .7,700 people
homeless.
' Another government official,

speaking on condition of

anonymity, said at feast 10,000

have bectf affected by foe

On Friday,- UNICEF flew. 13

tons of supplies into Kisangani,

including medicine, canvas

sheeting and water-treatment

equipment, said - DaniejUe

Maillefer. a spokesman for ore

United Nations children’s organi-

zation.
.

’-r -

The Congolese northeast nas

had an unusually large amount of

rainfall this year, but the senous

flooding began about a week ago

with the onset of nearly constant

torrential downpours.-
The flooding also ravaged a

number of other towns in the

region, including some that are

now reachable only by boat

Kisangani faces such, senous

flooding about every 10 to 15

years.

The last flooding of this magni-

tude occurred in 1978.

3 Moslem militants get death penalty in Egypt Chinese police cut
ByTAREK EL-TABLAWY

CAIRO (AP)-A Cairo court sen-

tenced three Moslem milhairts to

death yesterday for killing 26
policemen and for plotting to kill 46
other policemen and their families.

Two ofthe men- still at large -
are leaders of al-Gamaa al-

Islamiya, the strongest militant

militant group fighting to over-

throw Egypt's secular govern-
ment Rifaat Zeidan and Abdel-
Hamid Osman will have to be
retried if they are captured.

The third, Hassan Khalifa, was
wounded while trying to kill a
policeman. He sat handcuffed to a

wheelchair as the judge read the

sentence for the 1 992-93 killings.

“Thank God,” Khalifa said, after

hearing die sentencing.

“After I’ve longed for this [for

so long], God has been kind and
granted me martyrdom.”

The sentences must be approved

by Egypt’s senior Islamic cleric,

the Grand Mufti, but that is large-

ly a formality.

Executions in Egypt are usually

carried out by hanging.

The three were tried along with

30 other suspects. Judge Ismail

Hamdy postponed those sentences

until January 27.

Those suspects are accused of the'

1994 shooting attack on a bus car-

rying Romanian workers in the

southern province ofAssiut that left

no one hurt; and a 1992 attempt to

blow up a train carrying tourists to

Luxor, die site of many of Egypt’s

most spectacular Pharaonic sites.

The militants, dressed in white

galabiyas or traditional gowns,
broke into chants of “Allahu
Akbar," Arabic for God is Great

and songs of encouragement for

Khalifa after the sentencing. All of

2 dead in

Belgium
train wreck
ANDENNE, Belgium (AP) - A

passenger train in Belgium
craved into a car and derailed into

a nearby bouse yesterday, killing

two people and injuring some 30
passengers, officials said.

The accident killed the two peo-

ple in the car and left two train pas-

sengers seriously injured. The cfoear

passengers were treated for minor

injuries, a police official said.

The train was traveling between

Liege and Mouscron on the

French border when it collided

with the car near Anderme, 60

kilometers southeast of Brussels,

at 11.20 a-m. local time. Two of

the train’s three wagons derailed

and one dammed into a house.

phone of dissident
labor activist

Handcuffed to his wheelchair and clutching a Koran in his left hand, Egyptian militant Hassan Khalifa reacts to his death penalty

verdict yesterday at a Cairo security court, as the other defendants cheer. Khalifa was sentenced for the sljayings of26 policemen- (ap>

the militants held copies of the

Koran in their hands.

“We feel no fear in dying for the

cause of God,” Khalifa said.

“Prison and execution will not

shake our faith in Islam.”

The militants have waged a five-

year campaign aimed at over-

throwing Egypt’s secular govern-

ment and replacing it with Islamic

rule. More than 1,150 people.

mostly police and militants, have
died since the group stepped up its

fight in 1992.

“Islam will continue until God
makes it victorious, and until

Egypt is under Islam," Khalifa

told reporters as police tried to

dear the courtroom.
Six gunmen belonging to al-

Gamaa al-Islamiya opened fire at

the Pharaonic Temple of

Hatshepsut in Luxoron November
17, kilting 58 tourists.

Rifai Ahmed Taha, one of die

group’s hard-line leaders based in

Afghanistan, has denied that al-

Gamaa al-Islamiya had pledged to

stop attacks against tourists, the

London-based Islamic Media
Monitor reported yesterday.

hi another development.
President Hosni Mubarak has rati-

fied death sentences passed in

October against three militants for

plotting to blow up Khan d-Khalili,
Cairo’s oldest market, and kill

potice officers, police officials said.

Two of the militants were sen-

tenced in absentia. The third, Adel
All Bayoomi al-Sudani, is In cus-

tody. Al-Sudani is a leader of al-

Gamaa al-Islamiya’s military

wing.

Kaunda’s disappearance raises int’l concern
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) - The

family of former Zambian
President Kenneth Kaunda sought

his whereabouts yesterday while

international pressure for his

release mounted.
Kaunda, 73, who leads the oppo-

sition to President Frederick

Chiluba, was arrested cm Thursday
but has not been charged.

Home Affairs Minister Peter

Machungwa said that Kaunda hag

been flown by helicopter to

Kabwe, which has led supporters

to believe he is being held at the

nearby Mukobeko maximum
security prison. Machungwa
refused to divulge further details.

Kaunda’s eldest son Wezi,

lawyers and aides were traveling

yesterday to die town of Kabwe,
an industrial town 130 kilometers

north of die capital to find him.

another son, Panje Kaunda, said.

The detention of Zambia's
founding father, who led the

nation to independence from the

British in 1964, came four days
after he returned to the country

from a lecture tour.

Kaunda was away in October
when soldiers seized control of the
state radio station and broadcast

that they had overthrown Chfluba.

Loyalist troops quickly crushed
the rebellion.

Kaunda was served with a 28-

day detention order Thursday
under a state of emergency
declared after the failed coup.

Foreign Minister Kelli Walubita

said he was a suspect in the coup
attempt Kaunda has repeatedly

denied any involvement

But the government refused to

officially charge him during a

court appearance on Friday. The
court hearing was postponed until

tomorrow.

Chfluba’s critics claim the gov-

ernment is using the attempted coup
to suppress political opposition.

Potice have detained another oppo-
sition leader for more than a month.
South African President Nelson

Mandela asked the Zambian gov-
ernment to either release Kaunda
or bring him to trial immediately.
“The detention without trial of

political opponents is contrary to

the basic principles of a democrat-
ic polity " he said.

The arrest has also drawn criti-

cism from the United States and
the secretary general of the British

Commonwealdt.

Kaunda, who has said he would
stage a hunger strike until he was
charged or released, looked frail

and tired Mien he appeared Friday

at the Lusaka High Court, accord-

ing to Panje Kaunda. “He is stiXl

refusing to take water: He is a stub-

born man. We are worried,” he said.

Chiluba ousted Kaunda from 27
years in power in the nation’s first

multiparty elections in 1991.

BEIJING (AP) - A dissident

who recently issued a nationwide
appeal for independent labor
unions says police -have cut his

phone line and stepped up sur-

veillance in violation - of his
human rights.

Veteran activist Qin Yongmin
sent a fetter to the United Nations
Human Rights Commission
protesting, the increased harass-

ment by police -in his central

Chinese hometown of Wuhan,
the Information Center ofHuman
Rights and Democratic
Movement in China said yester-

day.
'

China has a single nationwide
trade union, controlled by die

government.
No independent labor organiza-

tions are allowed.
Qin is among many activists

who are urging the tens of mil-

lions of workers left unemployed
by defunct state-run factories to

organize.

The calls for better human
'rights protection have bran gal-

vanized in parr by CftirtaVrfeci-

Sion to ratify a 20-yeaf-ol<fT&T
covenant on social, economic
and cultural rights ahead of
President Jiang Zemin’s US stale

visit, whtch took place in late

October.

After Qin publicized his appeal
earlier in the week through the
international media and overseas

human rights groups 'his mail
Was seized and his phone line cut
by the police, according to a
copy ofhis letter provided by the
Hong Kong-based human rights

group.

Qin complained of increased
police surveillance and said his

neighbors had been coerced into

spying on him.
In addition to his call to work-

ers to organize, Qin seat a letter

to Chinese President Jiang Zemin
earlier this month urging the gov-
ernment to show good faith by
allowing protests by laid-off

workers and drafting stronger

Civil liberties laws.

Hundreds of protests have bro-

ken out across China as the pace

of layoffs has increased during

the year.

The state-run media rarely

reports such news, but police

appear to have tolerated many of

the disturbances,’ although some
resulted in arrests and other offi-

cial retaliation.

Asked about such protests

.
while,visiting Canada, Jiang said

China’s constitution allows free-

dom of assembly, speech and
. demonstration, but he said those

rights did not give license to

“create chaos.”

Qin spent eight years in prison

in fixe 1980s for pro-democracy
activities.

He was arrested another time in

1993 for his role- in Ifie “Peace
- Charter” movement,' mid then

spent two yean, working in a
labor camp.
hi a separate appeal to Jiang

sent yesterday, former^autowork-
er Leng Wanbao urged feat the~ ‘ *’ > desist-, from
char^rigWJvorfiers involved in

protests with “toturtenevolution-

ary crimes.”

“The. state enterprise reforms
are bound to result in many lay-

offs: The unemployed should be
allowed to organize independent-

ly to sort out their problems," he
said.

Leng, who was released from
prison in 1994bn medical parole,

praised the government's deci-

sion in May to overturn a convic-

tion against him and three other

dissidents. . .

The four were sentenced to

prison terms ranging from two to

20 years for organizing an anti-

government group in their home-
town of Changchun, in northeast-

ern Jilin province, during 1989
pro-democracy protests.

But be said the decision
implied that others still impris-

oned for the demonstrations
should also be freed.

PIG
Continued from Page 1

Eskin has been arrested a num-

ber of times on suspicion of incite-

ment to violence. He was sen-

tenced in July to four months in

jafl for placing a death curse

(pulsa duaara) on prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin a month before his

assassination on November 4,

1995.
Outgoing police Insp.-Gen.

Assaf Hefetz said in an interview

published on Friday that authori-

ties know of plans by Jewish

extremists to damage foe Islamic

shrines.

“We know there are elements m
the extremist Right that are plan-

ning to harm the mosques on foe

Tfemple Mount," Hefetz told

Yediot AharonoL “We need to

keep a watchful eye on right-wing

extremists who are developing the

Idea of redemption.”

In a separate interview with

Ha’areiz. Hefetz warned that fur-

ther progress in the peace process

couldspark a Jewish underground

into action. ....
“As the political process

advances, battles between Left

and Right wffl develop, esMcntily

on foe extremes, which will lead

to violence and senous provoca-

tion," he said.

BUDGET
Continued from Page 1

Geshcr’s five MKs intend to

vote against the bill’s health

reforms, which means that

Foreign Minister David Levy
would have to resign, as a cabi-

net member voting against the

government. Gesher hopes this

threat will lead the Treasury to

remove foe health section from
the bill, said MK Michael
Kleiner (Gesher).

The party has also refused to

vote with foe government until a
list of other budgetary requests

are met.
Gesher members were to meet

with Netanyahu this morning in

a bid to reach a compromise. If

by tomorrow Yisrael Ba'aliya's

demands have not been met, the

party also intends to vote against

foe government. Of principal

concern to Yisrael Ba’aliya is

the government's failure to

update mortgage aid over the

last five years. “Their value has
been eroded by as much as 57
percent,” said a senior party
worker.

Shas is also waiting to hear
from the Treasury on a proposed
ministerial committee on health,
which would include Labor and
Social Affairs Minister Eli

Yishai (Shas). The party is

reportedly pushing for Health

Minister Yehoshua Matza’s
removal, and reports have sug-

gested that Shas leader Aryeh
Deri discussed this with

Netanyahu on Friday.

Over foe weekend several

coalition MKs announced plans
not to support foe government
during voting. Ze'ev Begin
(Likud) told Netanyahu on
Friday he would be linking his

vote on the budget to guarantees

on foe diplomatic front. It was
their first meeting since Begin
resigned as science minister.

Begin and about 10 other
right-wing MKs are threatening

to withhold support for the bud-
get until March 31, so as to

delay another pullback in the
West Bank. If the budget is not
passed by April I, the govern-

ment would fall.

Matza this weekend told jour-

nalists he would not vote with

the government as long as foe

health proposals remain on the

agenda. He audeu that he would
not be sorry to see Neeman quit

if it came to a choice between

Neeman's job and foe proposed

changes in the health system.

Matza last night accused Shas
of trying to take over the health

system. “They have their own
desires and foeir control does

not belong here,” said Matza. “I

must make foe health funds
more efficient and not allow for

wastefulness.”

Tsomet MK Eliezer Zandberg
said he intends to vote against

the government, because of foe

health proposals. Likud MKs are

scheduled to meet tonight to dis-

cuss foe lack of party support for

the proposed budget. Sheetrit

said last night that party col-

leagues must realize that, for the
government to survive, they
must give up foeir personal cam-
paigns and work together.

Zvi Hendel (NRP) last night

said he would support the gov-
ernment in the Finance
Committee debate, “but we’U
have to see what comes after

that. Hie government has still

not met our demands.”
The NRP has called for addi-

tional school hours, funding for
major roads in Judea and
Samaria, and a promise there

would be no changes in foe
structure of family health cen-

ters (ripai halav).

Opposition MKs attacked foe

government over Shabbat for

failing to persuade coalition

MKs to toe a uniform line. “This
is a government without a head
and a head without a govern-
ment,” Meretz leader Yossi
Sand said.
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THE BIBLE CODE
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the Bible - and found predictions of the Rabin assassination, the
Oklahoma City bombing.and many other events. Illustrated with
diagrams from computer Screens indicating the codes - they must be
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“Afghanistan? __ no. Argentina?
.L abstain." The members of theUN were voting cm die resolution
10 P?1*1*1?0 Palestine, whicb led to
the creation of the — just one
of the mote famous historical
scenes that wfll be aired in
Channel l’s new series called
Tkuma - the First Fifty Years.
Tkwna is a difficult Hebrew word
to translate, falling somewhere

• between “foundation" and “incep-
tion."

The daring 22-part documentary
about toe State of Israel is die con-
tinuation ofthe well-received gov-
ernment-sponsored Pillar of Fire
series on the history of Zionism
produced in the 1980s. Gideon
Drari is the editor-producer for the
entire series, but each episode has
a different director.

Tkuma deals with sensitive and
tumultuous issues that led up to,
and followed, Israel’s indepen-
dence; some issues were solved
by peaceful means, most by vio-
lence. The series moves com-
peUingly back and forth between
past and present, newsreels and
interviews. It combines thousands
of shots of archival film footage —
some never seen before doe to
government censorship - with
contemporary interviews.
Tkuma is no saccharine, rose-

colored film produced by the
Jewish Agency. A mosaic of voic-
es is heard, demonstrating the
multiple, often opposing, view-
points on critical questions.

'

The first episode, “A Generation
in Israel," describes life in
Palestine from 1936 to 1947,
describing theArab Revolt and the
Jewish straggle against toe
British.

The Jewish population, approxi-

David Ben-Gnrhm reads aloud the Declaration ofIndependence ofthe State of Israel in 1948, ones
of the famous moments documented in the second part of the ‘Tkuma’ series.

mately 400,000 in 1936, grew
enormously after Hitler’s rise to
power. Palestinian Arabs, feeling
threatened by this Jewish influx,

began what turned out to be three
years of protests and mayhem. To
show toe British that they were
displeased with toe open-door
immigration policy, toe Arabs
began this early intifada with a
commercial strike, closing down
everything from the street market
to Jaffa port The strike backfired.
The Jews constructed their own
port in Tel Aviv and became more
independent in commerce, relying
far less on Arabs for labor or
goods.

Rare black-and-white newsreels
and Jewish Agency posters depict
Jewish laborers, with dirt/ hands,
performing backbreaking work to

build toe country. Although Arabs
are not given equal airtime wit

h

their Jewish counterparts, the

series occasionally raises serious

questions about the exclusive
rights of Jews to this part of toe
Fertile Crescent
With toe onset ofWWD, debate

raged among Jewish factions on
toe question of whether to contin-
ue the struggle against British rule

or to stop completely, allowing
Britain to focus its energies on
fighting the Germans.
One of the right-wing under-

ground organizations argued, cor-
rectly as it turned out, that the

British would continue their rule

of Palestine after the war. Now,
they maintained, when toe British

were most vulnerable, was the

time to strike.

The second episode of Tkuma,
“A State in toe Malang," depicts

toe war of 1948 and the declara-

tion of statehood. The film
describes situations of that period
which are uncannily similar to

those of today - the bombings of

buses and Ben-Yehuda Street, for

example, and toe debate about

political and military approaches
between the Jewish right- and left-

wing parties.

The third episode, “Silver

Platter," relates how a relatively

small number of Jewish soldiers

repelled toe invading Arab armies.

The episode covers the War of
Independence up to the cease-fire.

The painful memories of toe
slaughter at Gush Etzion, the

heavy losses of new immigrants at

Latrun, and the siege and eventual

surrender of Jerusalem's Jewish
Quarter are vividly portrayed.

The concept of “surrender" was
hotly debated at that time, a topic

that, unfortunately, was not theo-

retical. Kibbutz Deganya, resist-

ing toe despair of the moment,
stood firm against Syrian and
Jordanian troops, despite over-

whelming odds. The capitulation

of Nitzanim to the Egyptians, on
the other hand, brought heavy crit-

icism of the survivors. One leaflet

plastered throughout Tel Aviv
read: “To surrender when you're

still alive, when your last bullet

still breathes life in the breech of

your gun. is a disgrace!"

One former fighter describes his

two-day leave from the battle-

front. He had gone to toe coast to

relax a little and was shocked at

the normalcy ofTel Aviv life while

the besieged population of
Jerusalem was under constant

attack.

Even assuming that viewers are

familiar with Middle East history

and know about the Peel

Commission, toe White Paper, the

Night of toe Bridges, etc., there is

still much to gain from watching
Tkuma. Hearing an octogenarian

IZL fighter admit that he killed

fellow Jews because they were •

informers is chilling.

Another interview reveals the

transformation of one Holocaust
survivor’s galui mentality to an
Israeli one: "As I was walking

through Jaffa, some Arabs threw

stones at me," he recalls. “So I

picked them up and threw them
back. I was shocked that I did that

Back in Poland, I would never

respond to a provocation by non-

Jews.”

Tkuma is peppered with interest-

ing vignettes that history books
don’t tell us. When Rommel
threatened to invade Egypt and
continue northward, the Jews in

Palestine prepared for the worst.

Tkuma shows footage of Palmah
units training in sabotage tech-

niques and guerrilla warfare in

order to continue its actions under
what was feared would be the

eventual German occupation of
Palestine.

An English-language version of
Tkuma to be marketed abroad is

currently in production.

Tkuma - The First Fifty Years

will air on Channel I every

Sunday, beginning on December
28 at &4S p.m. Don’t miss it.

No more Basie at bedtime
V,y\ -

Ml

By Norm Gutharbt

I
t had been an exhausting day
with toe kiddies, ending with a
long visit to the dentist, a

tedious busridehome and a dinner
during which my five-year-old

daughterpm her bead down in her

plate; sire had toe presence of
mind to move over to the sofa, but

that was all.

APRIL IN PARIS
Count Baste and His Orchestra

(HeBcoo)

THIS LIFE
Albert Beger Quartet

My seven-year-old and I were
fatting at toe table, so, in an effort

to revive myself, I put April in

Paris on toe stereo. Whh toe first

Into surge from toe mighty Basie

Orchestra, both gjiis perked up.

They shimmied around toe living

room during most of the disc; it

was a struggle to get them settled

down after that. 1 made a mental
gpte: Ncunmq Basieat bedtime. .

High; energy is just one of the

beauties of Basie. Exciting
arrangements, lots of surprises,

terrific musicianship and relent-

less swing — these are all in evi-

dence - and bow! - on this classic

1956 album.
The 16 men in the lineup include

Thad Jones on trumpet. Frank
Foster on alto, rhythm guitarist

Freddie Greene, and drummer
Sonny Payne. The numbers run

from longtime Basie basics like

the title track, “Corner Pocket"
and Foster’s “Shiny Stockings" to

Foster’s smooth reworking of
Duke Ellington's “What Am I

Here For?” and “Dinner with
Friends," one of many hyper-
swing offerings from
composex/axranger Neal Hefti that

the orchestra regularly blasted

from the bandstand. The bop-like

“Midgets" races along at a pace
feat leaves the listener breathless,

with blazing solos by trumpeter

Joe Newman, who also wrote it,

and Frank Wess on flute. The two
then trade licks, after the Count
puts in his rolling, barrelhouse two
cents and bassist Eddie Jones
gives his ax a workout
Tfcke toe time to enjoy all of it

even the seven alternate takes

tossed in at toe end of toe disc.

Besides saving you the trouble of
having to restart your CD player, I

can’t imagine why Verve added
these bonus tracks. You have to

listen very carefully to hear the

Count Basie’s classic 1956 album is full of high energy, terrific

muskdanship and relentless swing.

difference between them and toe

cuts from the original album,
except for toe three takes of
“Magic.” The take that made the

album is played at a considerable

clip, compared to toe alternates.

It’s well worth listening to - as the

Count says - “one more time."

ALBERT BEGER made me think

of another tenorman called Albert
- Ayler - and the slew of avant-

garde jazzmen who blew toeir

hearts mil during the late ’60s and
’70s before dwindling audiences,

which were being siphoned off by
music that made fewer demands

on listeners. By hariting back to

their sound, Beger is plowing a
difficult furrow. But he may be
close to reaping a good harvest

because of a contract NMC has

signed with Sony-Europe for for-

eign distribution of This Life,

Beger's second album.

It’s a credit to Beger that, unlike

so many Israeli jazz performers,

he’s avoided the pat formulae of

fusion and dedicated himself to cre-

ating in a more cerebral branch of

jazz. Overall, the music is interest-

ing, sometimes challenging. His
playing is full of emotion, marked
by trills, squawks and rapid runs.

One thing that characterizes a lot

of Israeli jazz is inventive arrange-

ments which are meant to make up
for toe shortcomings ofoccasional-
ly uninspired or fragmentary com-
positions. But Beger can make the

most of this combination, as os
“Fishermen," which is an extended

statement over the brief, continu-

ously repeated chorus.

“Hassidute" is a tension-filled

modernist doina which finds

Beger climbing slowly to a throaty

Gate Barbieri-style climax. The
most successful track is “Purple

House," which alternates between
halting and driving rhythms;
everything - the writing and the

interplay of the band members -
really comes together as it should.

“Love” is likewise pleasant, set-

ting a mysterious mood. But
“Dao," which sounds promising at

first, finds Beger’s extended solo

being dragged down by the static

line played by bassist Gabriel

Meir and pianist John Bostock;
drummer Asaf Siritis tries to vary

his play but ends each phrase with

a predictable cymbal crash.

Beger's rhythm section is com-
petent, but the musicians often

show a lack of inspiration, putting

much of the weight on Beger’s

sax. Thie, his compositions are

built to highlight his own playing,

but there’s nothing wrong with

putting more demands on the rest

of the quartet as he did with the

final, title track, on which Meir
and Bostock take long rides. More
of that would make Beger's life a

bit easier and make for a more var-

ied. exciting recording.

Is it lights out for the arts?
By HELEN KAYE

The Oma Parai Children and Youth

Theater (CYT) may have to tout

down. The Cameri Theater stands to

lose some NIS 3 miHioa. The Ra’anana

Symphanette will not give 15 scheduled

conceits at a cost to it ofsome NIS 115,000.

The Batsheva Dance Ensemble will have an

NIS 80.000 deficit. The Israel Ballet will

not dance its 10 scheduled performances

next month and wflZ be NIS 200,000 toe

poorer. ...
In short, local performing arts institutions

are reeling. A large chunk of their income,

or their very existence, is predicated on the

work they do within the framework of the

country’s educational system.

And toe system has declared war on the

performing arts, which arc in the middle of

a fracas between toe teachers’ unions and

the Treasury. The teachers want to be paid

for accompanying toeir students toperfpr-

mances and on school trips (everybody m
that sector is hurting too, but trips donot toll

within the scope of this article)- The

Treasury says no, so toe te«beis have

imposed sanctions: no plays, dance, con-

oensTfiJms. encounters with artists, noth-

major part of our income comes

from our morning performances m toe

aftoob," says Israel Ballet general manag-

er Hillel Markman. The same is true for

manyof toe smaller performing
arts msttni-

tions, like toe Batsheva Ensemble, and cer-

tainly for CYT. Its entire income comes
from the school system, and schools have

been canceling performances - 30 in

November alone. If the trend continues,

says CYT board chairman Micki

Yerushalmi, “toe theater will be out some
NIS 2 million, losses that will force the the-

ater to tout down by the end of February at

toe latest."

Last year CYT alone gave 700 perfor-

mances at 250 venues for some 400,000

children. U. the Israel Ballet, the

Symphonette, etc., like many other arts

institutions and individuals, are affiliated

with Onanut La’am (An for toe Masses),

which is funded by the Ministry of

Education It administers a “basket of cul-

ture” worth NIS 17.5m. which comprises

toe performing and toe plastic arts as well as

film and literature.

OLA’s mandate, is primarily to serve die

periphery so that working through such an

arts Clearing bouse allows distant settle-

ments, especially development towns, to get

some of toe best on offer at subsidized

prices. OLA too has ground to a halt.

There are also scores of private Institu-

tions that have been hit, such as the 20-year-

_ old Bimama Theater run by Misha Asherov.

Bimama’s repertory of 18 plays caters to

youth from kindergarten through 1 2th

grade. Since September, 68 performances

have been canceled at a cost of some NIS

4_5m. and some 50jobs.

Unemployment is a direct effect of toe

teachers sanctions, and it affects not only

actors but theatet/orchestra/dance company
support teams such as stagehands, drivers,

and set builders.

But the Treasury is adamant and toe

teachers are intractable. Both sides accuse

toe other of bad faith, cynicism, not to men-
tion out-and-out lying.

The teachers demanded NIS 700 per

teacher per day for extra-curricular activi-

ties, insists Treasury spokesman Mod Sherf.

“Currently they get NIS 53 per day, and we
offered to double that They refused. So we
suggested ‘let’s talk about this when the

new salary negotiations begin in two
weeks,’ and they said no to that as well."

Representatives of toe teachers’ unions

say that nobody talked specific sums. The
teachers want to be paid by toe hour for

extracurricular activities. At toe very least

they want the Treasury to pay them toe daily

fee of NIS 53, which was part of toe last

collective agreement but which the

Treasury has withheld since 1994.

The Education Ministry is in toe middle,

too. It is willing to transfer funds to pay the

teachers from one of its budgets to the other,

a move which will not hurt students, it

insists.

The Treasury has nixed toe idea. “The
education budget was cut by NIS 1 50m. this

year,” says Sherf, “so that any sum trans-

ferred to teachers will be at toe expense of

students.”

Last Monday, 150 representatives from 40
performing arts institutions demonstrated in

front of the Knesset, with a few of them
allowed inside to present toeir petition to

interested bodies, such as the Knesset
Education Committee headed by MK
Emanuel Zissmann, who has tried his best

to find a solution.

“The country’s cultural infrastructure is

about to collapse," warns the petition, “a
collapse that may be irreversible unless

activities resume immediately."

According to firebrand playwright

Miriam Kainey, toe problem is ideological

rather than economic.
Cultural collapse is just what this present

government is after. “Read Jabotmsky," she
thundered at last week’s emergency CYT
press conference.

“He speaks of people as hewers of wood
and drawers of water. This government is

not interested in education or culmre.
Artists are a thorn in its flesh. It wants to

obliterate OLA and other cultural institu-

tions because culture teaches people to

think, and if they think, they may say no [to

this government].”
Bimania ‘s Asherov is less vehement, bur

he warns that the consequences of an acul-

tural education are grave but will only man-
ifest themselves some years on.

Meanwhile, the country’s 1.5 million
schoolchildren are deprived. As the mani-
festo warns, the basket of culture may
become a basket case.

Music that is easy

on the ears
Satea SotuuU

n 1 -rd/V

By Emily Hauser

I
t’s bard to review compila-

tion albums. The only artistry

involved is in the editing. In

toe end, it really boils down to

whether the consumer likes the

songs and artists chosen.

Such is the case with Hed Arzi "s

double offering Haklassika Shel

Haklassika (“Classic Classics”).

In fact, this is really a re-reiease,

as both CDs first saw toe light of

day a while ago. They are now
being offered in a boxed set, pan

of Hed Arzi’s “du-set" series, in

which two popular albums by the

same- artist (or, in this case, on the

same theme) are paired and

offered at a special low price.

The two Haklassika Shel

Haklassika discs purport to be a

fair representation of classic

HAKLASSIKA SHEL
HAKLASSIKA

Various artists

(Bed Aral)

BE’IKVOTAYICH
(“In Your Footsteps")

various artists

(Hed Ami)

Israeli pop. With entries by such

well-loved performers as Arik

Einstein, the Dudaim, and Yossi

Banai, this set is certainly a nice

slice of a very particular kind of

local pop: mainstream, pre-rock,

almost easy-listening.

The first disc boasts toe won-
derful Boaz Sharabi tone "Na
Venad” (“Moving and
Wandering”) and Ruti Navon’s
played-every-first-rainy-day

“Geshcm Be’ito” (“Rain in its

Time"), as well as a slightly

bizarre ditty called “Ani
Shmurat Teva” (“I’m a Nature
Reserve") - Dafna Armoni’s
Hebrew-langnage rendition of
Loretta Lynn's “You're Lookin’

at Country.” Can that really

count as an Israeli standard?

And there’s toe rub, I guess:

one Israeli's classic is another

Israeli’s annoying muzak. I did

find another two songs I really

love on toe second disc - Danny

Robas’s “Kama At Yafa"
(“You’re So Beautiful") and
Shlomo Gronich’s “Nueiba" -

but for my money, Hed Arzi has

a different compilation that is

much more “classic": “Le’olam
Be’ikvot Hashemesh" (“Forever

Following the Sim") - not to be

confused with toe slightly more
esoteric “Le'olam Be’ikvol
Hashemesh n."
This collection has a much

goofier approach to toe subject

and features such jewels as the

title track, sung by Sheri,

“Yehezkel" by Hahalonot
Hagvohim, and the Navy
Chorus's “Hasakeh."

AND while we’re on the subject

of golden oldies, Be'ikvoiayich

(“In Your Footsteps”) is a collec-

tion of some of the best-loved

songs penned by composer Nurii

Hirsh. She wrote music for which

the Hebrew term “Eretz Yisrael

hayafa” (“beautiful land of
Israel") is best suited. It's heavy

on toe emotionality and naivete of

the state's early years, with a let

of Eastern European influence.

The lyricists who put toeir

words to Hirsh's music wrote in

toe same social milieu, and toe

result was songs such as

“Pegisha Rishona,” (“First

Meeting") with its trademark
harmonized "la la la’’s, and
"Hahziki Lanu Etzba'ot"

(“Cross Your Fingers for Us"),

in which a soldier entreats his

girlfriend to “keep up the

morale" to what can best be

described as a finger-snapping

version of a march.
You’ll also find an Ofra Haza

performance from the days
before she discovered her

Yemenite roots, "Kol Yom
Mat'hila Shana" (“Every Day
Starts a New Year"), a fun little

hora-esque track called “Ahava
Hi Perah" (“Love Is a Flower"),

and toe famous theme song to

the classic film HashoterAzputai
(“The Policeman"). Lyricists

include the likes of Ehud Manor
and poets Leah Goldberg and
Haim Nahman Bialik.

If you like to sing around toe

campfire, if you enjoy those

company evenings out for “shira

betzibur," if you truly long for a

simpler, entirely melodic age,

you will probably like

Be’ikvotayich.

DID YOU KNOW?
Q: What long-defunct Israeli

band, with a song featured on
Haklassika Shel Haklassika, was
named after a medical special-

ization?

A: AfOzen Garon - or, as the spe-
j

cialization is known in English, I

Ear. Nose and Throat "
j

•l:l»

THIS LAST WEEKSON
WEEKWEEK CHAHTS ARTIST
#1 NEW1
#2 3

#7 14
#8 5
#9 NEW!
#10 NEW!
#11 2
#12 RE
#13 1

#14 RE
#15 RE

1VREY UDER
V/A
STING/POLICE
EVYATAR BANAI
OLIVER SHANT1
THE VERVE
V/A
V/A
V/A

V/A
EYAL GOLAN
OASIS
V/A
RADIOHEAD
ROLLING STONES

TITLE
MELATEF VMESHAKER
KOLOT MIN HASHAMEM

VERY BEST OF
EVYATAR BANAI
CIRCLES OF LIFE
URBAN HYMNS
RAPSODY ...

NOW 38
SPIRITS OF THE WORLD 2

HITLIST
,
97

WITHOUT YOU
BE HERE NOW
DIANA TRIBUTE
OK COMPUTER
BRIDGES OF...

Tower Records’ top-setling albums tor last week

A GIFT OF MUSIC
FOR HANUKKA
The 3rd Annual

Evening of Jewish Music
for the whole family, featuring

The Ramaiayim Men’s Choir

with guest soloist Zalman Deutsch

Robert Lederman’s Pirchei Efrat

The Ankor Youth Choir

And Introducing The
“TA-KOLI” Choir

at the Israel Museum
Wednesday, December 31, at 8 p.m.

Adults - NIS 50
Children under 1 2 - NIS 25

Special group rate

(Bus shuttle from museum entrance to auditorium)

Proceeds to The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund
Advance tickets sales: 02-537-6528

Sponsored by BUpjprfi
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Bosnia revisited

lhe Chrisimas visits 10 Bosnia by US

President Bill Clinton and German

Chancellor Helmut Kohl provided a

somber opportunity for some stocktaking on what

has or has not been achieved in this wearisome

Balkan mess.

As the seasonal visitors headed back to the

comforts of lheir civilized home states, a new

Bosnian Serb parliament began its inaugural ses-

sion yesterday. The main hope resting on die

assembly by those in the West, who are footing

the bills for pacifying the counuy. is that the

power of indicted war criminal Radovan

Karadzic will at last be curbed. That seems a lit-

tle premature - the November election left the

opposing Serb rivals delicately balanced in the

83-seat House.

Karadzic himself is banned from active leader-

ship. but his former warmongering SDS Party

and its Radical Party allies caprured the hugest

number of seats. They lack an overall majority

however. The .Americans and Europeans want

Bosnian Serb president Biljana Plavsic to appoint

a moderate prime minister, but the Karadzic sup-

porters ranged against her SNS Party in the par-

liament stymied her choice of a mild economics

professor. Mladen Ivanic, to head the govern-

ment. Two hardline candidates approved by

Karadzic for the post are clearly unacceptable to

either Plavsic or her Western backers.

Of course, the erosion of the hardliners' former

majority and the emergence of Plavsic as a sur-

prisingly pragmatic leader has provided the main

source of satisfaction for the West this year. It was

the next best thing to achieving the near-impossi-

ble task of persuading the pro-Karadzic factions

to embrace the Dayton peace treaty willingly.

Plavsic's break with Ihe hardliners was not such a

surprise as many proclaimed. The difference

between them is that she is merely a hardline Serb

nationalists - but she was never pan of the hard-

line communist power elite her current enemies

came from. She now bitterly denounces them as

time-servers and opportunists involved in crimi-

nal smuggling and getting rich ofF the backs of

.*Truec Bosnian patriots." Corrupt or noL the

Karadzic hardliners still control eastern Bosnia

and most of the police forces, and they will con-

tinue to be dangerously powerful.

If the focus is currendy on inter-Serb rivalries

in Bosnia, the picture is no prettier in the

Moslem-Croat federation, whose imminent col-

lapse is one of the longest-lasting unfulfilled pre-

dictions in this savagely divided country. In the

US-brokered Dayton peace agreement of two

years ago. whai the West constructed from the

ruins of Bosnia was rickety at besL foolishly opti-

mistic at worst. There was to be a single Bosnian

state, but it was virtually partitioned info a Serb

republic and a Croac-Moslem federation.

Each half has a large measure of autonomy and
unitary Bosnia gets a tiny central govenunenL
This was a guilty de facto recognition that ethnic

cleansing had worked in the three-year wan
Dayton put on hold the external menace of
Croatia and Serbia eliminating Bosnia by carving

a large slice each from its territory. It also created

a political paradox - a state that is united on paper
and irrevocably divided on the ground. Add the

unwillingness of the international coalition of
forces in Bosnia to put military muscle behind the

Dayton provisions for a unitary state and foe for-

mula for a very uncertain 1 998 in Bosnia is pre-

pared. Put simply, the gap between what has been
done and what has yet to be done is a chasm. In

Bosnia there are few voluateers for bridge-budd-

ing.

The next question, after how long is “united"

Bosnia going to last, is how long are the foreign

forces going to stay there. In the past two years,

civilian agencies have spent $2 billion helping

Bosnia, and the American and European NATO
forces have spent uncounted billions in keeping

the peace. A lot has been achieved by. and since,

Dayton when we remember foe previous three

years. When the troops went in to enforce foe

treaty, an arbitrary pullout date of a year was cob-

bled together to appease the fear of foe unknown
displayed by public opinion and the US
Congress.

What we have now is foe dreaded "mission

creep'* with a vengeance. Clinton has admitted

there is no Plan B for an exit Public opinion is

quiet - for foe moment - but so is Bosnia. Most

Americans have forgotten it exists, unless they

have a relative in the forces there. A citizen of

Sarajevo yelled at Ginton that the American

troops should stay for50 years. He obviously was
saying out loud what Ginton and foe European

leaders know, but dare not whisper - Liar Bosnia

is only being barely held together by the NATO
forces, and when they go it will disintegrate

again. .•_
: : .

. The most dangerous military and political

undertakings are those that have no end in sight

The politicians and generals have been saying it

for decades since Vietnam. They reminded them-

selves very clearly of foe principle before going

into Bosnia, and used Somalia as a grim bench-

mark. Yet here they are again - stuck in a volatile

and dangerous place where foe leaders seem itch-

ing to start foe killing again. Ginton cannot stand

for reelection, but someone in foe United States

should be worrying very much about foe fickle-

ness of public opinion if Bosnia leaps into the

news again and foe peacekeepers are in foe mid-

dle. Despite foe great recovery foe patient seems

to have made, foe prognosis is not good.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CYNICAL GAMES

Sir, - It is ironic that foreign

donors meet in Paris to discuss

falling foreign investment in foe

Palestinian economy - down
from SI billion to S200m. since

last year - and Shimon Peres and
President Mubarak, in Cairn, dis-

cuss ways to help the Palestinian

economy, when both the

Palestinian Authority and Egypt
boycotted the recent regional

economic conference in Qatar
which has held to promote the

very foreign investment which
Egypt and the Palestinians sorely

need.

For decades the Palestinians

have relied on UN aid now
boosted by hundreds of millions

of dollars of Western donor aid

annually: Egypt receives $2 bil-

lion of US aid annually and yet

both Egypt and the Palestinians

believe they have the luxury of
refusing to attend a US backed
economic conference designed to

assist them. While their leaders

play cynical political games
which jeopardize peace, ordinary
Palestinians and Egyptians con-
tinue to suffer economically.

Eilat.

ROBERT KIRK

GET ITS ACT TOGETHER

Sir, - The good news is that

Prime Minister Netanyahu, on
behalf of foe Israeli government,

will refuse to sign a flawed secu-

rity document between the PA and
Israel which does not provide for

foe extradition of terrorists or foe

confiscation of weapons.
The bad news is that this securi-

ty document was negotiated on
behalf of Israel and initialed by
Ami Ayalon, the head of foe

General Security Service.

When will this government get

its act together?

ALLAN MORRIS
Tel Aviv.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
65 years ago: On December 2S.

1932. The Palestine Post reported
foe death of the second victim of
Nahalal bomb outrage - a father

Followed his young son to foe
grave. "Undaunted by Arab ter-

rorism" sentiments were
expressed by more than 1,000

persons gathered to attend Joseph
Yakovit's funeral.

50 years ago: On December 28.

1947, The Palestine Post reported

that seven persons were killed

and nine were injured in Arab
attacks on convoys near
Jerusalem. Hans Beyfo. Acting

Director of the Jewish Agency's
Youth Aliya Department, was
killed while replying in the attack

with his licensed Mauser pistol.

Two of foe aitackcrs were killed.

Two Jews were killed. Iwo
wounded and a number of others

hurt in Negev fighting. One set-

tler was missing and five others

were wounded in a day-long Arab
attack on Kfar Yavetz.

The official casualty figures

since the Arab disturbances

began on December I. 1947,
were 3 1 6 dead. 1 25 Jews and 1 02
Arabs, nine soldiers and two
British policemen. 1 1 Jewish
Settlement Policemen, and oth-

ers. Of the officially reported 744
wounded 288 were Jews. 362
Arabs. 3 1 British soldiers. 20
British police and others.

Arab train robbers, operating in

large groups in the Tulkarm area-

attacked and held six trains.

The heavy firing heard day and
night in Haifa claimed a mount-
ing death toll - eight Jews, eight

Arabs and two Britons. Arab
Legion soldiers in Haifa's Nevch
Sha'anan quarter opened fire on
Jewish buses killing one man and
wounding eight.

Two punitive actions were
undertaken by foe Haeana in foe

Jerusalem area. In the first, the

Arab cafe in Roniema. from
which a bomb was thrown which
injured nine Jews traveling in a

No. 1 2 bus. was damaged and the

neighboring mineral water facto-

ry was blown up.

The .second action was carried

out against the Silwan village

which, according to the Hagana,
was the base for attacks on the

Dead Sea convoys, foe Jewish
Quarter uf foe Oid City and on
the funeral processions to the

Mount of Olives. A number of

houses in foe village were blown
up. and there were many casual-

ties.

An attack on the Jewish
Children’s Home in Katamon
was repulsed, but a number of
Jewish shops in the German
Colony were gutted. The Magen
David Adorn ambulances carry-

ing wounded from foe Jewish

Quarter of the Old City were fired

on near foe Jaffa Gate.

Seven Jews were wounded, two
of them seriously, when Arabs
attacked Jewish convoys in foe

Negev. Arabs were reported to

have suffered many casualties

there.

There was also heavy* fighting

and many casualties when foe

Hagana repulsed numerous Arab
attacks on foe Tel Aviv-Jaffa bor-

der and on foe Tel Haim quarter

near Ramai Gan.

25years ago: On December2S.
1972. The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that Israeli jets blasted terrorist

bases in Syria in a continuation of
foe offensive against the terror-

ists. The attack came in foe wake
of several terrorist incursions into

Israel's territory.

In Moscow foe Soviet authori-

ties published the official "price

fist" for academics wishing to

emigrate.

Alexander Zvielli

QLES&9?

Planning for the future

Today in Beersheba some three

hundred geographers and
planners will get together for

the annual meeting of the Israel

Geographical Association. As with

virtually all other meetings and con-

ferences which will take place dur-

ing foe coming year, the geogra-

phers will focus on fifty years of

achievements and failures, foe evo-

lution of Israel's human landscape

during the past five decades and foe

directions which planning is likely

to take during the next fifty.

Having started out with a popula-

tion of less than one million. Israel

has grown sevenfold during the past

fifty years. In a country as small as

Israel, it has not been easy to find

the housing and settlement solutions

for such a rapidly growing popula-

tion. For foe best part of four

decades, foe country's inhabitants

were limited in their choice of resi-

dence. Either they became agricul-

turalists in foe kibbutzim ami the

moshavim, or they lived in small

apartments in overcrowded towns.

This has changed dramatically dur-

ing the past fifteen years, as subur-

ban residential communities have

sprung up throughout the country

and the quality of living conditions

has improved beyond anything

which could have been imagined

just twenty years ago.

But this has not come without a

price. Israel’s real estate is rapidly

becoming filled with concrete,

replacing the open spaces and the

orchards which were so recogniz-

able. In the narrow coastal strip

between Hadera and Gedera. the

few remaining citrus orchards have

become more like nature reserves

than commercial enterprises.

Israels unique rural landscape, for

which it was so famous, is rapidly

disappearing, as foe economic

processes of the market determine

the uses which will bring in the

largest profit.

In one important area. Israel's

planning policies have had only

limited success. From the outset of

the state, successive governments

have attempted to disperse the pop-

ulation to all regions, particularly

the geographic peripheries in the

north and the south. At times of

PAVD NEWMAN

mass immigration, such as in the

early 1950s and. again, in foe early

1990s, the government was able to

direct much of the flow of new
arrivals to development towns in

outlying areas. But overall foe

Israeli population has preferred to

relocate in foe center of foe countty.

close to the jobs and the social

activities, leaving much offoe coun-

try's peripheral regions unsettled

and undeveloped.

Israel’s planners have recently

completed a major strategic blue-

print aimed at determining the dis-

persal of population and settlements

in the year2020, when the country's

population is expected to grow to.

about tune million people. This plaii

envisages the continual growth of
foe metropolitan center in an

upwards direction, as Tel Aviv and

the neighboring towns will simply

run out of land. There will be no

option but to create the sort of sky-

scraper landscape which is common
to so many North American cities.

The thirty and forty story buildings

which are beginning to appear

aiopg the Ayalon highway will, if

this scenario takes place, become a

common sight in the Tel Aviv

region.

The high, even astronomical,

price-of land in the Tel Aviy region

will canse-roeeb^iffoe^ to

move further afield, especially if

transportation links improve. Alter

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and Haifa, it is

envisaged that Beersheba and the

surrounding region will become
Israel’s fourth metropolis reaching a

population of eight to nine hundred

thousand inhabitants, four times as

large as the current situation. The
Beersheba metropolitan plan envis-

ages a region which readies the

green line in the north. Arad to the

east and the poorer development

towns of Dimooa and Yeroham to

the south aafNetivot and Sederot to

thewesL
But as has been so evident during

foe past week with the demonstra-

tions in Ofakim and Dimona, with-

out employment opportunities, tins

population will either seek to relo-

cate back to the center of the coun-

try, or will simply increase the num-
ber of unemployed and socially

deprived population of the periph-

ery. .

Housing and planning blueprints

are insufficient Long-term infra-

structural investment is necessary if

the population increase is to remain

in these regions.

Planners have also been guilty of

paying far too little attention to the

environmental implications of their

grandiose planning schemes. Open
spaces have disappeared, under-

ground water aquifers have become
polluted, while the construction of

new roods has brought about a par-

allel increase in foe number of cars

rather than focusing on alternative

transportation policies.

The political influences are also to

be felt Inequality between Jewish

and Arab settlements is rampant.

Many Arab villages and towns lack

basic infrastructures, and only a few

of them have planning blueprints

approved by the Interior Ministry.

Their population is growing rapidly

but they are physically strangled as

successive governments refuse to

provide them with the land neces-

sary to expand. But at the same
time, we should not forget that a
country has been built in just fifty

years. Hundreds of thousands of

immigrants have been housed and

foe overril^^^^^^^^^of the

highest in foe worid

But it :is time for planners to

rethink how Israel's limited space

will be organized during the next

fifty years. Many of the old plan-

ning concepts are no longer rele-

vant, and asthe privatemarket gradr

uaDy takes the place of the govern-

ment in foe construction sector,

rigid guidelines need to be deter-

mined in order to prevent the scarce

landscape from being destroyed.

This is a challenge which awaits

Israel's planners and geographers at

today's conference. •

The writer is Professor of. Political

Geography and. Director cf the

Humphrey Institute - for Social

Research at Ben Gurion University

ofthe Negev.

Looking into the crystal ball

L
ooking ahead into 1998,

here's what to watch for

Oslo - This is foe year
Netanyahu geLs flushed out Does
he really intend to advance the

peace process, or to bury it? Tbe die

is cast for another painful IDF pull-

back. Where does he go from there?

A national unity government by
spring. I think.

• Honest broker - Pretty soon
we'll know whether Clinton and
Albright plan to adopt foe Bush-
Baker approach and lean hard on
Netanyahu. More likely, I think,

they’ll conclude that undue pressure

only leads Bibi to circle the wagons
and helps rally foe troops to his side.

Anyway, it will be domestically dif-

ficult for Clinton to do so.

• The Palestinian Authority - At
least 18 Palestinians have been tor-

tured to death in PA custody, and
often it’s the good guys — civil

rights and democracy activists.

How many more in 1998? Plenty of

Hamas activists, mind you. will

pass unharmed through the revolv-

ing door penal system that passes

for Arafat's anti-terror campaign.

And by the way. might Arafat's

obvious illness or other misfortune

leave us nervously watching an
internecine Palestinian battle for

power between the various Rajoub-

type heavies?

• US Jewry - Who will set the

community tone on Israel - the

Israel Policy Forum (left) or ZOA
(right)? Where will foe vaunted

friends of Bibi and American Yesha
activist*; be when Netanyahu moves
into final status talks? Will the

Conference of Presidents regain its

prominence?
• Revenge of the princes -

Meridor. Begin. Olmert and Milo
are scheming something. Watch for

dissension and mutiny within Likud

that will make kick-boxing look like

child's play. And pay attention to

Sharon.
• Labor - Can Barak lead? Why

DAVID WEINBERG

don’t the polls show him clobbering

Bibi? It’s unlikely that Ehud will be
able to maintain his outreach to the

Israeli center. Radicals tike Dalia

Itzik and Uzi Barara unfortunately

will drag him into an anti-religious,

stridently anti-rightist embrace with

Meretz.
• Sharansky - Yisrael Ba’Aliyah

is tearing itself apart from the

inside, and a split into two factions

isn't inconceivable. Sharansky dnd
Edelstein are too ‘right-wing and
religious’, and ‘insufficiently tough'

in pushing the immigrant agenda,

detractors say. But don’t count our

Natan yet. The Russians are orga-

nizing seriously few foe November
municipal races and will surprise us
all. . F

(

• Neeman Committee - Them’s
hardly any chance whatsoever fo#
by January 31 the haredized Chifif

Rabbinate and radicalized Reform
leadership will agree on marriage

and conversion procedures, and call

a cease-fire in the pluralism wars;

Time to go back to administrative

solutions, perhaps, and keep the

issue out of the courts and Knesset
• Histadrut - Will the govern-

ment have the guts io put Amir
Peretz and his'Bolshevik gang,

behind bars foe next time they defy

foe courts and tty to close down the

country?

• Regional stability - King

Hasson and King Fahd are deadly

ill: Hussein and Assad are not exact-

ly healthy. We’ll actually miss some
of these guys when they pass on.

Islamic fundamentalist challenges

are possible in Morocco and Jordan.

• Tfeberan spring - The Islamic

Republic is advancing determinedly

towards foil nuclear weapons status

and sponsoring terrorism against

regional moderates like Mubarak,

while making conciliatory noises in

Washington's direction. Let’s not be

hoodwinked- Remember North and

McFariane’s cake caper? •

• Iraq -_Fd tike to bdieve, .but

don’t, that this is the year America
will finally take down Saddam. No,
there's no nuclear ancMriolbgicftl

facilities in' all those ‘presidential

palaces’, the French will tell ns. at

the UN. Just mmi-gotf courses tied

milk powder factories, didn’t, you
know?
• Nazi Gold - W3I foe Swiss vote

.

to set up a humanitarian food for

Holocaust survivors, as demanded
by Jewish groups? Who’s foe next

'Switzerland* to be targeted for

financial dealings ..with. Hitler?

Probably Argentina, Spain and
Sweden. When win Israeli banks
open their records- of- dormant
Holocaust accounts? - • '•••

• Congress’- it’s not a certainty

that Republican control of Congress
can be maintained through foe
November elections. (This is impor-
tant io Netanyahu). A group of key
pro-Israel stalwarts in the Senate
will have to defend their seats in

competitive races, including A1
D’ Amato, Arien Specter, Barbara
MUoilski and Bob Graham.

• The Pope - Vatican denials

notwithstanding, foe Pope is
-

very
seriously ifl- What, will Cafoohc-
Jewish relations be like after John

:
Paul D, and whai wiD become ofthe

' unllenium 2000 celebrations in -

! Israel that be is so keen on?
• Media - Can foe battle between

I
the yellow-journalism giants

I Ma’ariv and Yediotget any worse?.
; Ha’aretz shows signs of being
' dragged' down to their oh-so-kw
levels. Will Channel Two tarn afl

four minds to mush with yetmpre
silly sitcoms, stupid game shows
and moronlcchat programs?
• What about loose nukes in the
former Soviet Union, the ozone
Bole, EINimo and global warming?
lake a deep breath and pray for
deliverance.”

&

The. writer^comments on current
affairs. ’

consigliere

ALAN pEBSHOWrrZ

T
be recent discloswe of

more than 800 previously

secret documents relating

to the cigarette industry has

raised anew some profoundly

disturbing questions about foe

role of lawyers. These docu-

ments suggest that cigarette

industry lawyers played an

active role in suppressing foe

truth about tbe health hazards of

cigarette smoking. Although the

834 documents come from toe

files of onlv.one cigarette man-

ufacturer -'the Liggett Group -

they reflect communications

involving lawyers from the

other tobacco companies as

well. _ ,

These documents confirm me

finding of a Minnesota state

court judge who recently con-

cluded that major cigarette com-

panies and their lawyers have

engaged in a long-term “conspir-

acy of silence and suppression of

scientific research’’ .about
_

the

carcinogenic nature of smoking.

The documents reveal that

lawyers were directly involved

in concocting phony research

projects designed to show that

cancer and heart disease were

caused primarily by air pollution

and ocher factors rather than by

smoking. Lawyers were instru-

mental in proposingjunk-science

studies designed to mislead the

public into believing that smok-

ing .was safe. Lawyers paid tens

of thousands of"dollars to junk

scientists who were prepared to

prostitute themselves to the ciga-

rette industry. The documents

acknowledge foal these lawyers

were making “advocacy primary

and research secondary.” The
documents also demonstrate that

lawyers actively encouraged the

cigarette industry to misuse the

lawyer-client privilege by claim-

ing that fraudulent research was

protected from scrutiny. They
also misused the privilege to

suppress research unfavorable to

the cigarette industry.
.

The rules of professional

responsibility, which govern foe

activities of lawyers, are vague

with regard to legal advocacy in

the civil context In a civil case,

the rules are quite different,

especially when the lawyer rep-

resents foe client in an ongoing

relationship. The lawyer may
not take actions which deliber-

ately mislead-thepublic or the

co«afcift£tai<fhe lawyer does so,

beme$i$ potential civil liability.

The time has come for foe

American Bar Association to

provide specific guidance to

lawyers who represent danger-

ous industries on an ongoing

basis. Obviously, any individual

or business has the right to coun-

sel, but a license to practice law
is not a license to engage in tor-

tuous or criminal behavior.

Lawyers must limit their advoca-

cy to foe giving of lawful advice

and to the taking of lawful

actions on behalf of their clients.

They must understand that they

may not act as “consigliere” to

an organization which is hiding

foe fact that it is selling a lethal

product.
.

.
It is always dangerous to regu-

late lawyers in - foe interests of
political correctness. Regulations

which today serve foe public inter-

c$£ 1
agaipst a dangerous drug like

tobacco may be used in the ftiture

to regulate advocacy ofcontrover-
sial political .

views. Accordingly,

foe bar association should be cau-

tious in reining In lawyers. But at

focrsaine time, the history of the

cigarette industry and its unholy
relationship with lawyers warrants
a: serious reconsideration of the
role of

-

lawyers in foe context of
ongoing representation of a' haz-
ardous product. It is unlikely that

the bar association will actually
undertake a candid review of ciga-
rette lawyers, since these lawyers
come from large and prestigious
law firms. Nor is the public suffi-

ciently outraged about the role of
cigarette lawyers.

Whenever a : criminal defense
lawyer wins ah acquittal for an
apparently guilty defendant, the
public is whipped 'np into a frenzy
by talk-show hosts and editorial
writers. . despite foe. reality that
criminal defense lawyers are sup-
posed to fight for foe acquittal of
their clients, even if they, believe

,
toefr client fo be guilty. There is

also a. public outcry - and several
pending indictments - against
criminal lawyers who have served
as corisigh'ere to the Medellin
drag" cartel. But there is little pub-
lic outcry about cigarette lawyers
who have gone well beyond the
bounds of. legal advocacy and
have helped their clients to con-
tinue tokUJ millions of. people
around foe world. \
When the history of the ciga-

rette industry is finally written,
tfte faceless lawyers who quiet-
ly made millions of dollars
helping their clients suppress
foe truth may finally receive the
opprobrium they deserve. For
now, they’ remain - honored
members of a profession that is
confused about the proper role
ofadvocacy. :

Alan M. Dershowitz is a pmfes-
Sor rfMw at Harvard University

United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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John Singer Sargent: ‘The Rialto,' oils, 1909, sold by Sotheby's for $2JZm

‘Titanic’

letter

sells for

£4,830
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AT THE AUCTIONS

John Singer Sargent: ‘A Gust of Wind (Judith Gautier),’ oils,

1887, sold by Sotheby’s for $1.65m.

The loss of the ill-fated Titanic

on her maiden voyage on

April 12, 1912, when 1.500

of her 2,340 passengers were

drowned, still exerts a powerful

grip on imaginations. The recent

discovery of the remains of the

“unsinkable” liner on the deep
ocean bed off Newfoundland -
where it came to rest after having

its hull gashed open by an iceberg
- and a new blockbuster movie
have helped keep alive all the sto-

ries about the sinking.

A rare lettencard posted from the

Titanic was sold' -for £4,830 at

Sotheby’s London last week, six

times its expected price.

The card, complete with its

original envelope and George V
penny stamp, was bought by a 36-

year-old London accountant who
had been looking for a Titanic

souvenir for over a decade. The
card was sold by Stan and Violet

Martin of Clacton, Essex, to raise

money for the repair of their local

Methodist church. Decorated with

the flag of the White Star Line,

the envelope had gathered dust in

a letter rack for
~over 40 years

before it passed to Mr. Martin

after the death of his mother-in-

law.

The card was mailed to a Josiah

Stevens of Leyton, Essex, by the

Reverend Robert Bateman, a

churchman from Jacksonville,

Florida, who mentioned that he

was accompanying a Miss Ada
Balls, perhaps as a chaperone.

Bateman perished, but his young

charge survived.

A GOOD DEAL of fascinating

local history crops up at stamp

auctions. The extensive catalog

published by Dr. Wallach Auctions

of Rehovot of its sale held at the

Philatelic Society Club in Tel Aviv

on December 16 and 17 was rich in

covers and stamps from the

Mandate, Forerunners (stamps that

predate the Mandate.), those con-

nected with the Holocaust and the
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Moshe Mokady: ‘Man without a Chair,’ 1924, expected to reach

$70,000 at the Gordon Auction on January 11.

Egyptian and Jordanian occupa-

tions of parts of Eretz Yisrael

between 1948-67.

Also on sale was the $100,000
collection of the late Prof.

Emanuel Ban, of both archive

material and disinfected mail. The
collection documents 500 years of

early medicine and the past prac-

tice of disinfecting mail in

attempts to contain epidemics.

The range of over 3,000 lots in

tiiis sale was astonishing. Wallach
Auctions can be contacted at 17

Derech Yavne in Rehovot.

GORDON OF Tel Aviv is offering

352 lots at its 42nd auction to be
held at the Tel Aviv Congress
Center on January 11-12. The sale

of local and international works of
an has Gordon's usual target of
Sim. Among the offers are a rare

Mokady oil from 1924, Man with-

out a Chair, which looks to me as

though the sitter may have been
poet Uri Zvi Greenberg (560,000-

$70,000): an Ardou oil from 1970
($90,000-120,000); a typical early

Zaritzky pencil and watercolor of

Nahlal Shiva, 1924 ($12,000-

$16,000); a Picasso etching from
1934 of four nudes ($18,000-
$24,000); a Rubin oil of Ein
Kerem from 1951 ($50,000-

$70,000); a pencil-and- pastel
drawing by Aroch. 1971 ($8,000-

$12,000) and a rare vase of flow-

ers by this artist (55,000-57,000);

a double bronze of sheep by
Danziger. 1 967 ($30,000-
$40,000).

Several landscapes by Isaac
Levitan will arouse interest. Three
fine abstract paintings by Raffi

Lavie and a gouache on paper by
this artist all look like bargains.

The work on paper starts ai only

$500. Drawings by Yosl Bergner
are also up for modest bids in Pan
2 of the sale. Bergner is heavily

represented in Pan 1. A gouache
abstraction by Avigdor Arikha is

worthy of attention.

The two-volume Gordon catalog

(NIS 120) can be obtained by call-

ing (03) 524-4862 or fax (03) 524-

0323.

HANDS UP those who remember
John Singer Sargent (1856-1925),

one of the greatest American ala

prima realist painters (and die most
prolific),who worked directly from
models or landscapes in a palette-

to-canvas technique that eschewed
underpainting and glazing. His
elongated portraits of young
American tum-of-the century

upper-class couples are master-

pieces of both portraiture and drap-

ery.

My favorite Sargent, and one of
his most superb compositions, is a
huge canvas in Boston’s Museum
of Fine Arts, showing two little,

girls from an obviously ...wealthy;

home on the carpet of their man-

'

sion, with two little servant girls

lingering in the shadows in the

background; it’s a brilliantly lit

work that combines the best of
Manet, Robert Henri and Renoir.

Saigent was actually born in

Italy and settled in Paris and final-

ly in England but remained a con-

stant traveler in search of subjects

around the Mediterranean, from
Venice to die Greek islands. Some
of his travel paintings, also com-
pleted in the studio (others were
worked up from his lively water-

colors), were sold in New York by
Sotheby's this month, a few for

prices that went well beyond their

estimates, despite the fact that they

are not numbered among his very

best works.

One of these, just 91 x71 cms.,a
1909 oil of two of the artist's

friends dozing in a garden in

Corfu, went for an unexpected

$8.36m. Another small Saigem of
men and women In a Venetian

wineshop (he had a taste for raffish

subjects, rendered however with-

out ever getting grim) was sold

well under its Tower estimate to

reach just $ 1 .98m. An oil of a gon-
dola and passengers beneath the

Rialto bridge went for below its

estimate at $2.2m.
Another version of this scene is

in the Philadelphia Museum of Art,

while the watercolor from which
the composition was made is in the

Boston Museum.

Sargent’s weakness was his vir-

tuosity and a Boldini-like desire to

please his sitters. He is often too

pretty, even if stopping short of
kitsch. His sketchy on of his friend

Judith Gautier bolding onto herhat
in a gust of wind, painted in 1887,

is on die pretty side, but a purely

gestural canvas with a technique in

advance of its time. It doubled its

estimate at this sale to reach
$1 .65m, paidby a New York deal-

er. Incidentally, Judith, the daugh-

ter of critic and author TbeophQe
Gautier, was die mistress of
Richard Wagner, whose music
Sargent particularly admired.

SOTHEBY'S HAS announced
that curator Charles Moffett will

join the firm in April as co-chair-

man of its Impressionist and
Modernist group worldwide. Once .

director of Washington's . eclectic

Pbiillps Collection, Mofiet has

.held positions at a number of
major American museums on both

coasts. He mounted the Manet
show at New York’s Metropolitan

and several important impression-
ist exhibitions.

CHRISTOPHER REEVE’S
Superman cape sold for $19,500 at
Sotheby’s New York Christinas

shopper sale of Hollywood and
other memorabilia and toys last

week. A Madonna red silk dress

brought $21,850. Paul

McCartney's stage suit tripled its

estimate to reach $18,400. A
Marklin clockwork paddle steamr
m; made around 1900, went for

over five times its estimate at

$108,100. The two-day sale rang

up SI.45m.

SOTHEBY’S NEW Tel Aviv
premises at 46 Sderot Rothschild,

formerly known as Beit Levine or
the Russian Embassy (designed in

1924 by Yehuda Magidovitch),
recently underwent a dramatic
restoration and renovation, com-
plete with underground parking,

planned and supervised by archi-

tect Amnoo Bar-Or. Part of its

new exhibition space has been
inaugurated with a show of color

photographs by Itamar Grinberg,
documenting every phase of the

restoration. It remains on view
until January 15.

Air pollution: an exhausting problem
Earthly Concerns

By D*vora Ben Shaul

Of all the innovations for

environmental protection

introduced in recent years,

none has been more widely

acclaimed or adopted than the cat-

alytic converter to reduce noxious

emissions from motor vehicles.

These devices, which reduce

exhaust emissions from gasoline

and diesel-burning engines by

about 90 percent, are mandatory on

ail new vehicles produced in the

industrialized world. But according

to recent research at the Oekoin

Institute in Freiburg, Germany, the

reduced emissions arc significant

or not. depending on where and

when one starts to count them. The

researchers say the metal mining

process required to produce the

converters creates so much pollu-

tion that it is difficult to see any real

advantages. Each catalytic convert-

er contains two to three grams of

platinum, palladium and rhodium.

All these are mined mainly in

Canada. South Africa and Russia.

Because the metals occur in very

low concentrations in the form of

sulphides in ores, the refining

process produces tons of sulfur

dioxide, which leads to acid rain.

While Canadian plants are

equipped with sophisticated scrub-

bers that greatly reduce these emis-

sions, plants in Russia have no such

purifying devices, nor do most of

those in South Africa. So while

Canadian plants emit 1 .7 kg. of sul-

fur dioxide per gram of precious

metal harvested. Russian plants

emit 10.0 kg. of sulfur dioxide to

get a gram of platinum, palladium

or rhodium In fact, one refining

plant in Norilsk. Siberia, emits

more sulfur dioxide u> a year than

do all the combined power plants in

the US.
According to the German

researchers, the Russian-based

refineries emit about one quarter of

the sulfur dioxide in a year that the

converter is designed to emit in its

lifetime. This means that for a cat-

alytic converter to break even, the

car that houses it has to travel

25.000 kilometers - that is, at least

one quarter of its projected life.

This, however, is only true for con-

veners that are made of minerals

nwied in Russia and. in part, in

South Africa.

In North America, where more
efficient scrubbers and cleaning

systems are used, a converter has to

travel only about 5000 km. to break

even.

However, all this environmental-

ly friendly clean-up has its price.

Most of the converters outside of

North America are made of
•Russian-mined materials, which
come out less expensive in the long

run. Nonetheless, the researchers

are quick to note that there is some
improvement in the sense that the

noxious emissions are being vented

. into fairly unpopulated areas rather

than the city streets In some
irfctances this is a definite advan-

tage. although on du: global level

sulfur dioxide is the same material

wherever it occurs.

As in the case of so many bless-

ings, the researchers say they are

constantly finding that the adage

"there's no such thing as a free

lunch" holds true in environmental

advances just as it does in other

spheres.

Ji-.-.r
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Vehicles like this one need a cleaner exhaust system, but some-
times the cure is no better than the disease.

TRESPASSING: My Sojourn in the Halls ^‘vUege
’
by

Gwendolyn M. Parker (Houghton Mifflin, 209 pp..

THE BLACK NOTEBOOKS: An Interior Journey, by Toi

Derricotte (Norton, 205 pp-, $21.95).

STRAIGHT, NO CHASER: How I Became a Grown-Up Black

Woman, by Jill Nelson (Putnam, 225 pp., $23.95).

Book Review

By Lise Funderberg

Comparisons were
I inevitable. Three black

X^woinen, roughly the same
age (give or take 15 years), write

what could more or less be
defined as memoirs. All of their

books are published this fall, and
each one contemplates what it

means to be a black woman in

today’s America, contending
with the overlapping “isms” of
race, class and sex. Given pop
culture’s relentless penchant for

commodifying and compartmen-
talizing, these authors are likely

to show up on the same discus-

sion panels, at the same book-

store signings and -mea culpa -
wedged into the same book
reviews.

spent as a writer for The

Washington Post Maga&ne-jn

her new, rambling bode, named

after k Thelonkms Monk tune,

Nelson takes to task all who

don’t measure up: white ana

black, men and women — indi-

vidually and by category. She s

taking names and kicking butt,

and her targets range from

deposed National 'Association for

the Advancement of Colored

People President Benjamin

Chavis to all black women who
choose to dye their hair blood.

Critics have vilified her for being

strident (a code ward for kvetchy

female), for string dirty laundry,

and for “disting” the brothers

(see her sections on Mike Tyson

and the Million Man March). But

really, what's difficult to take

about this 174-page ax-grinding

is its lack of charity, the absence

of (convincing) empathy for any

position other than her own.
Despite Nelson's declaration

of an untapped but existing col-

lective blade female conscious-

ness, these three black and

female writers distinguish them-

selves from each other in myriad

ways. Yes, they all take on race

and gender issues, questions of

“All my life I have passed Invisibly

Into the white world... and I have

felt that sudden and alarming

moment of consciousness when I

remember I am black.”

Certainly there are similarities.

But, of course, as should go
without saying, these memoirs
do not all look alike.

.- Corporate lawyer-turned-writer

.Gwendolyn Parker follows her

acclaimed debut novel. These
Same Long Bones., with the

graceful memoir Trespassing:

My Sojourn in the Halls of
Privilege. In it, die records her
absorption into and extrusion

from those halls, which included

die classrooms of Radcliffe and
New York University, and the

plushly appointed offices of
American Express. She starts off

with her childhood in Durham,
North Carolina, where she is

safely ensconced in black mid-
dle-class life, so removed from
tire direct assaults of white racism

that tile’s not even sure who’s
while and who’s not. She moves
an to the rude awakening that

accompanies her family’s migra-
tion north to White Plains, N.Y.,

then on to boarding school, col-

lege and law school, and her suc-

cessful yeans in the corporate

world, which she eventually
trades in for (he unsteady but

soul-sating life of a writer. The
book ends at the brink of this

transition, leaving unanswered
tee obvious, important question:

Was it worth it?

In The Black Notebooks: An
Interior Journey, poet Toi

Derricotte subjects to harsh

scrutiny episodes from her past,

her failing marriage, and her

struggles with depression.
Derricotte ’s naked honesty about
her discomfort with blackness -
hex own and other people's - is

alternately compelling and des1

perate, as difficult and gripping
to witness as a gory traffic acci-

dent. She takes on tee unfinished

business of her life - remember-
ing, for example, the painful

exclusion from her white neigh-

bors’ country dub or her shame-
ful fear of a group of young
black men - so as to heal. “My
need to keep a record,” she
writes in her introduction to what
often reads more like a secret

diary than a public document, “to

remember what I bad forgotten

in spite of tee pain, to conscious-
ly bring about the same pain
again, like making myself walk
on a broken leg, was really the

first movement toward health.”

Courageous to attempt, painful
to read. Recalling a conversation
with her husband, whose skin is

darker than hers, she writes;

Then I say the terrible thing I

have never been able to say -
that sometimes when l look at

his color and tire shape of his

nose, I feel revulsion.'’

Finally, journalist Jin Nelson

offers np more manifesto titan

memoir in Straigkt, No Chaser:

Haw / Became a Grown-Up
Black Woman. Nelson aims to

raise the controversy bar after

her last highly provocative, more
cogent book. Volunteer Slavery,

which described the difficult and
ultimately unsatisfying time she

—Toi Derricotte

how. they pursue their respective

careers and relationships, but

their voices couldn’t be more
(mercifully) distinct

Nelson rants while Parker

hums; Derricotte anguishes.

Derricotte truly cuts to tee bone
of her pain and disappointments;

Nelson offers glib critiques of
ambulance-chasing civic leaders

and then dips into a curious seif-

help mode with several lists of
instructions, including a 12-step

man-hunting guide. Parker, using

chronology as her narrative spine,
paints rich portraits of her life -

funny, moving and insightful,

although occasionally from a dis-

tancing, guarded remove.
Each has moments of bril-

liance. Derricotte poignantly

describes how it feels to be an
extremely fair-skinned black

person: “All my life I have
passed invisibly into the white
world, and all my life I have felt

that sudden and alarming
moment of consciousness when L

remember I am black. It may feel

like emerging too quickly from
deep in the ocean, or touching an
electric fence, or like I’m a deer
stuck in the headlights of an
oncoming car

”

Parkier, reminiscing about the
disgruntled voices she heard dur-
ing Black Power days at

Radcliffe, observes in deceptive-
ly simple language the nuanced
contradictions of class and race.
“The voice made sense, and I

believed it But here, ait of these
Well-fed, Well-educated Harvard
throats, I suddenly did not trust it

— These boys are stealing rage, I

fold myself They are appropri-
ating a roar, claiming a history
that was both theirs and not
theirs."

Nelson, at her best, is less brow-
beater than alchemist, melding
together autobiography, political
belief and hard-hitting, in-your-
face writing that says in no uncer-
tain terms: Here's my truth; deal
with il She calls on these talents
in a passage on women’s vulnera-
bility as she recalls an argument
with her ex-husband that had
spun out of control: “I wasn't
aware of .the ways in which
everyday violence surrounds,
tofohes and wears me down until
Igot popped in the head. My hus-
band s fist opened up an enor-
nfous section of my mind I didn’t
even know existed, the place
where I stuffed away the every-
day violence experienced in my
Me and observed in tee lives of
women around me, teen seated
with a snip of tape stamped with
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*LTm Not Type.’”
OK, maybe the writing here and
“waighom could have been
tighten shorter and sharper, but
the content hits its mark.
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Enterprising team teleports
TELL ME WHY

©tons from one place to another rainbow
ByCtmrSUWLEfi

S
tar Trek made it look easy:

residents of TV’s mythical

Starship Enterprise tele-

ported people from one place to

another in the blink of an eye.

“Beam me up, Scotty." says

Captain Kirk incessantly.

It is no longer science fiction.

For the first time, scientists have

demonstrated a form of teleporta-

tion in a tabletop experiment

The researchers from Austria's

University of Innsbruck, who
report their success in the journal

Nature, caused something to van-

ish at one point and reappear

instantaneously a couple of

meters away in the lab even

though there was no physical

connection or form of communi-
cation between the two locations.

But this “something” was not a

person disintegrating in one

place and reassembled in anoth-

er. What the Innsbruck team tele-

ported was a physical condition:

the state of a photon (a particle of

light) that was destroyed in one

place and simultaneously showed
up in another.

Although that is not expressly

precluded by the laws of physics,

determining the precise state of

every single subatomic particle

in a human body and sending

instructions to copy them else-

where would require prohibitive

amounts of data and unimagin-

able feats of processing.

"Even for an object as small as

a bacterium," said IBM fellow

Charles Bennett, one of six theo-

rists who predicted the teleporta-

tion effect four years ago, “it

would be extremely hard and

would probably be more trouble

than it was worth."

Unlike transfer of signals by
radio or optical waves, there was
absolutely no kind of connection

or communication between the

two locations. Instead, the infor-

mation was carried by a ghostly

process called “quantum telepor-

tation.’'

"In theory," said Innsbruck sci-

entist Anton ZeQinger, "there is no
limit" to how far the process can

send something. In a few years,

the technique mightmake possible

hugely sophisticated “quantum
computers," . new means of
lencrypimg-.inessages and novel

ways to store information about

unstable entities such as atoms
that are just about to decay.

“Jt’s a wonderful physical phe-
nomenon,” said Williams
College physicist William Woo-
tters. who predicted the effect

along with Bennett, and now
“this theoretical possibility is

actually within reach."

THE LANDMARK experiment
relies on two peculiarities of
quantum mechanics, the often

mystifying and counter-intuitive

roles that govern the behavior of

matter and energy on the smallest

scales. In those dimensions,

physicists discovered early in

this century, objects such as sub-

atomic particles do not have spe-

cific, fixed characteristics at any

given instant in time.

Instead, each particle exists in a

sort of wavelike miasma of

superimposed probabilities that it

will have a particular position or

momentum, or some other state.

In fact, quantum mechanics
decrees, an individual particle

does not actually have any defi-

nite properties until it is mea-

sured. The act of measuring
somehow forces a particle or

photon suddenly to collapse into

only one set of values, and
destroys all the other possibili-

ties.

A second, even weirder, pecu-
liarity involves certain physical

processes that produce pairs of

particles that must by nature have

opposite or complementary char-

acteristics. For example, if one
particle of the pair spins clock-

wise, the other must spin coun-

terclockwise; if one photon is

polarized in a certain plane, the

other is polarized the opposite

way.
However, like any other quan-

tum object, neither half of these

coordinated duos — called

“entangled pairs’’— has specific

properties before it is measured.

This poses some outlandish pos-

sibilities, as Albert Einstein and

collaborators Boris Podolsky and

Nathan Rosen noted in a famous

analysis in 1935.

Suppose, they reasoned, that an

entangled pair of particles. A and

B, is created and each particle

flies off into space in the oppo-

site direction. According to the

probabilistic requirements of

quantum mechanics (which

Einstein thoroughly distrusted,

arguing that God "does not play

dice" with the universe), neither

particle has definite characteris-

tics until it is measured.

Suppose further that one waits

until the panicles are millions of
miles apart, and then measures
panicle A. That act of measure-
ment forces A to assume one
fixed set of properties out of its

myriad possibilities.

But because the other half of
the entangled pair, B, has to have
the opposite properties, the act of
measuring A instantaneously

“tells" B what to be. And if the

particles are millions of miles

apart, that means that those
instructions would somehow
have to travel between A and B
far faster than the speed of light,

an outcome utterly forbidden by
the laws of physics.

Einstein was rarely wrong. But
numerous experiments have
shown that the effect he con-
temptuously dismissed as

“spooky action at a distance" is a

fundamental aspect of nature.

THIS IS the principle behind the

Innsbruck experiment. Zeilinger

and colleagues wanted to -see if'

they could teleport ‘ quantum-
information between a sender
and a receiver; in this case, two
clusters of apparatus on an opti-

cal equipment bench.

The team created an entangled

pair, and sent one photon (“A")
to the sender position and the

other (“B"j to the receiver posi-

tion a meter or two away. They
then sent the receiver a third pho-
ton (“C") whose specific polar-

ization constituted the informa-

tion or “message" they wanted to

transmit.

The sender equipment com-
bined C and A and scrambled

them together into another entan-

gled pair. Then it measured (he

pair, destroying both photons in

the process. C's polarization was
already known, and A had to be

' the opposite of C.
But also, by definition,'Altad
to be the opposite of B, the-pho-

ton that went to the receiver posi-

tion. So ifA was the opposite of
C, and B was the opposite of A,
then B had to be the same as C.
That is, the polarization state of
the C photon should have been
teleported accurately to the B
photon - even though the two
had never been in contact
When the experimenters

looked at the photon detector at

the receiver position, that is

exactly what they found time
after time.

The findings may hasten devel-

opment of a readable “quantum
computer” in which particles

exist in several superimposed
states simultaneously and thus

can perform various calculations

simultaneously.

For : ~ example, ' encryption

schcmes 'usd mimbers 1 so large

that finding their factors take

conventional computers hours,

days or weeks. But a “quantum
computercould factor a 200-digit

number in minutes, and a 500-

digit number before lunch,” said

physicist Benjamin Schumacher
of Kenyon College.

“The realm of the possible is a
bit bigger than we thought a few
years ago,” Schumacher said.

The field is moving so fast that

“I’m absolutely astonished about

every 18 months."
(The Washington Post)

Understanding the wiring of the

A Weizmann Institute team of researchers have found that
imagination can enhance visual perception.

By Judy SlegeMtzkovtch

Does the human brain

process images from the

"mind’s eye” - the imagi-

nation from memory - the way it

does images actually seen with

the eyes? Does canvassing our
memory to recall an image make
it easier or harder to complete
visual tasks?

Philosophers and scientists have
long sought answers to these
questions, but until now studies
have produced conflicting results.

Dr. Alumit Ishai, who conduct-
ed research on the subject for her
doctorate at the Weizmann
Institute's neurobiology depart-

ment under supervision of Prof.

Doy Sagi, offers an answer -
which is published in the current

issue of the Journal of Cognitive
Neuroscience.

Ishai and Sagi found that con-
juring up images in the "mind’s
eye" enhances our ability to see

what's really there - in effect, that

imagination can enhance visual

perception.

However, they found that

reaching imo our long-term mem-
ory to remember an image can
interfere with our ability to per-

ceive visual data. "It seems that,

under certain circumstances, acti-

vating short-term memory can
change the ‘hard wiring’ of the

visual cortex, allowing people to
see what they couldn’t see
before." said Ishai.

The team also concluded that

short-term memory (such as
memorizing several phone num-
bers) and long-term memory
(such as recalling what happened
months or years ago) may be gov-
erned by separate mechanisms in

the brain.

Anybody who has looked for a
friend in a crowd intuitively

knows how visual imagery oper-

ates: if one conjures up a mental

image of the person, it’s easier to

identify him among the crowd.
Memory and perception constant-

ly work together, explained Sagi,
because "whenever we see some-
thing, we identify it based on
images stored in memory.
Without memory, the world we
perceive would be incomprehen-
sible.

However, if memory js given

too much weight, the result is hal-

lucination.”

The Rehovot team added that

previous studies were unable to

answer questions about the con-

nection between imagination and
memory because they made no
distinction between images drawn
from short- and long-term memo-
ry* For the first time, they have
quantified the effects of visual

imagery on perception by per-

forming experiments in which
volunteers viewed subtle points of
light, known as Gabor signals, on
a computer screen.

By adjusting the intensity of the

points, they were able to set the

exact threshold of brightness at

which the light became visible to

each of the participants.

First they were shown three

Gabor signals in a straight line

with flanking signals located at

various distances from the central

signal.

As the distance between the

flanking signals was increased,

participants found it harder to see

the central signal, eventually los-

ing sight of it altogether. Then the

brightness of the central signal

was adjusted to establish a new
threshold at which participants

could see the target.

Then memory was utilized.

Participants were shown only one
Gabor signal and asked to imag-
ine the flanking signals they had
seen before.

The results were surprising.

When they imagined these sig-

nals, participants could see the

target more easily than in the pre-

vious trial.

Using sbort-ienu memory, they

lowered the threshold of bright-

ness at which visual perception

could occur and actually

improved their ability to see.

However, when more time passed
and the image slipped imo their

long-term memory, calling up the

images raised the vision thresh-

old, making the target signal more
difficult to see.

Sagi and ishai hope that with

further study, it may be possible

some day to use the natural power
of memory to “open the eyes" of
people with vision problems.

INSTANT
BAGRUT ANSWERS

All the answers to matriculation

exams will, from now on, be pro-

vided on the Internet within hours

after the tests are conducted. The
Shachar Institute, a private compa-
ny that prepares students for

matriculation, has set up the free

service at http://www.shachar.co.il.

Immediately after the test is

concluded, a team of teachers

solves the problems and enters the

answers on the Web site, thus

allowing anyone who took the

brain
exam to estimate his or her score.

The site also has sample questions

and answers to help pupils pre-

pare for tiie tests, as well as a

demonstration of a program that

advises on registering for an insti-

tution of higher learning.

One can register for Shachar
Institute courses and order its

textbooks via the site. Soon
Shachar will offer help for those

taking psychometric tests as
well.

BANKING ON WHEAT
A modem, computerized green-

house for carrying out genetic

mapping and engineering of
wheat and barley has been estab-

lished at the University of Haifa.

The research is important because
it will deal with the agricultural

characteristics of wild grains and
help improve cultivated strains.

The facility will serve the uni-
versity's labs for populations,
molecular evolution and math-
ematical genetics.

The university’s evolution
institute has spent the last two
decades identifying genetic reser-

voirs of wild grains. Its collec-

tions contain information on
6,000 genotypes that have been
found throughout -the Fertile

Crescent and have undergone
genetic and agricultural assess-

ments.

According to Haifa University

experts, these assessments com-
prise an important basis for

improving agricultural species.

Among the characteristics that

have been tested are genetic vari-

ety, resistance to viral, bacterial

and fungal diseases, resistance to

heat, pesticides and salinity, the

amount and quality of protein,

and pfiQiosynthetfc efficiency.

The computerized control sys-

tem in the greenhouse will allow
wheat and barley to-be grown
under exact and controlled condi-

tions.

This means that several genera-
tions of plants can be cultivated in

a single growing season.

By POST SOEWCE BBPOHTHt

I
’ve recently bought an ink-jet

printer for my computer.

There are two ink containers

in the machine: onefor black and

onefor color.AM colors are creat-

edfrom the one cartridge. Its as

if I could paint a multi-colored

picture using only one pot of

paint My question is, how does

/ wasfeelingJine wnen i wasm
a mom together with aeo people

mmrahut#and

sneezing. Within three hours, my

nose started to ran andI began to

cough. Is it posable for a cold

rirw to btferi anotherperson and

show its symptoms sofast? Ifyou

have a cold and recover, and then

are exposed to someone rise with a

cold, are you protected for some

liana. Kibbutz Batzor

Eli, the service manager of a
Jerusalem computer supply com-

pony, explains:

Ink-jet printers use cartridges

containing three basic colors — red,

blue and yellow - along with

black. When red and blue are

mixed together, you get purple; red

and yellow mate orange; Hite and

yellow green. But there are

many more colors — hundreds of

them - that can be produced by an

ink-jet printer. The secret is in the

amount of each basic color, plus

the black, mixed together. The
same basic process is involved In

die printing of the newspaper on

which this column appears.

Bow is it possible that yeast

dough rises not only in a warmed
oven but also in the refrigerator,

but notatroom temperature!
Pearl, Eilat

David Kraus of Adumim
Chemicals in Ma'aleh Adumim, a

company that makes baking
improvers, comments:
The optimum temperature for the

functiatangofliveyeastis35
aG.At

this temperature, it most effectively

ferments die sugar and produces

carbon dioxide, energy and alcohol,

which causes the dough to rise.

However; tins process takes {dace at

a wide variety of other tempera-

tures, ichiding room temperature -
albeit less efficiently- from there in

a warmed oven to those in a refrig-

eratOLAt(TC, the process stops, and
over 50*C the yeast is lolled.

NurityAshketon

Dr. Amos Turnon, an infectious-

disease expert at Jerusalems

Shaare Zedek Hospital. replies:

It's impossible for one IQ meu-

bate a cold or flu virus so fast;

these axe knows to take at least a

day and as long as three days

between exposure and the appear-

ance of symptoms. So in yoar

case, you must have been infected

by someone else during the few

days before your cold symptoms

appeared suddenly.

There are some viral diseases

that appear very fast after expo-

sure: I recall thefemous case of an

upper respiratory infection called

Pontiac fever (ia type of

Legionnaire’s disease) that hit —
within a day - large numbers of

people who visited die health

department in Pontiac, Michigan.

If you get a cold and then recov-

er, but are -exposed to a different

strain ofriunovirus, you're likely to

get anothercold. There are so many
strains of cold viruses that having

been side mice Is not likely to pro-

tectyou unless the second exposure

involves exactly the same strain.

Have you always wondered about

the scientific explanation for ordi-

naryphenomena? Now you can get

an answer. Meal your question to

TELL ME WHY, The Jerusalem

Post, POB 81, 91000 Jerusalem,

fiixitto(02)53&9527.orsendxtby
e-mail to fiste@g)osLcbJL Please

indudeyourfirstnameandplace of
residence.

(:-0 to {:-) : Do you
want to go to a movie?

: jinn MWTlsam c - mirion’JSi/.-c J

ByJOEMOPHQb

I
t’s a secret language among
friends. Itmay look Wee ajum-
ble of numbers and asterisks,

but it’s actually a growing lexicon

of the mundane, offbeat and
obscene. While die language does-

n’t have a name, young people

across the US rely ao it to com-
municate those little messages that

don’t warrant a long conversation:

“good night,” “you’re on my
mind," or something decidedly

less friendly.

Welcome to the world of pager-

speak.

By dialing numbers that Took

vaguely Hke digital letters - right-

side up or upside down - the

young linguists put together words
and phrases. ‘They’re on fee cut-

ting edge,” said Michael Haddad,
of Soft-cell Gonnnankatioes in

Beverly HHIs, California. ‘They’re
the rates re-inventing fee use of fee

beeper.”

And as young people - in then

teens to their early 20s - become
the fastest-growing group of
pager users, companies from
Motorola to MTV are scrambling

to cater to them. "Young people
today are using pagers as a way to

stay in touch wife their friends

and wife their families,” said
Caroline Mockridge. spokes-
woman for MTV, which is now
selling pagers. The way they stay
in touch is by relaying a code that

conveys a mix of standard phrases
and slang.

Suzie Mouradian, a student at
Pasadena High School, used to
cany a frayed piece of paper
around wife her that decoded
scores of numerical messages.
When she started high, school
three years ago, students were
just beginning to experiment
wife this new way to communi-
cate. .

Sometimes pager-speak is a local

dialect understood only among a
group of friends, but some of the
beeper codes follow a logic under-
stood across regional nod school
boundaries. For example, the com;
mand “go home" is writtep
90*401773; In the digital wodd, $
looks likeg, Os are obvious Os,4is
a legless H, i next to two sevens
approximates fee shape of an M,
and 3 is a backwards E. -

.

In New York City; KMrina
Schultz spells “good maming** the
same way people in fee know do
in Los Angeles. In fee beginning,
Schultz said, “I had to explain itto

1

my boyfriend. I had to give him-a

list. of winch numbers- stand for
which letters."

But the code is not limited to
English. In San Diego County,
Tama Vergara pages her friends nr
Spanish. -

After fee types the phone num-
ber where she is, she leaves the
numbers 50538 . which, .if rotated,

upside: down, resembles the wonf
“fee®?! ” or kisses. Seme’s cousin

Hie newest youth language -
pagerspeak. (YotmsnSalxoja)

likes to page hin; "Hi, loser” -
which is 41*700512 - or more
derogatory names that she has to

figureout on her own.
Pager ure is thriving among

high school students, in spite of
laws in some states banning them
from school grounds. The laws
were enacted at a time when
pager trse had fee stigma of drug
dealing. Nowadays, teenagers
turn . fee beeper, signal off and
keep fee pagers undbr wraps at

- school. -

And more and morevpagers are
not only about concise communi-
cation, but style. Of course, some
of fee codes do describe drugs and
sex. For example, there’s a three-

digit code feat means, “Want to

smoke pot?"
Tf somebody's got some weed,

they use 420
:
for. it," said Jon

Armstrong, a high- school senior.
Armstrong said he heard feat 420,
which is used from Los Angeles to

Houston to New York, -originated
-from police codes .used for mari-
juana busts.

The beeper terms fee “something
young people understand fed no
one else does,” .said A. Michael
Noll, jKofessor of conmunucation
at the'tJniversity of Southern
California, Tr*s something to dis-

tinguish themselves -from older
folks,” :

-
:
Whfie-tecfcnology moves ahead,

Tnmyjeemgers stick wife fee tra-

ditional numeric pagers because
they are relatively inexpensive.
Haddad, says fee pagers start at
$29 and tire service can cost as
low as $8 a month.

Rebecca Kim, a senior at
Hoover. High School in Glendale,
California;' said creating one's
opcode is part of fee draw of
tins -type of communication,
^henwe were younger,wehad a

'ifegnage caBed.G^language where
you'd pur a G before every sylla-
ble," sterexplained.- 44We’d cofe-
pfonicaxe without . other, people
bemgabk to understand."

(LbsAisles Times)
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medidne’s figure to scientifically document how and why acupuncture works has
been the primary reason for the medical establishment’s previous refusal to sanction it.

US acupuncturists no
longer on pins and needles
By FRANCES CRAMFY TAYLOR

I
n an era where there are 100
quacks for every legitimate

medical claim, the endorse-
ment of acupuncture by a
US National Institutes of Health

panel gives the ancient Chinese
technique much-sought legiti-

macy. Long-time proponents of
acupuncture, who believe it pro-

vides significant pain relief, say
the recognition is long overdue.

An 'NEH advisory panel
recently ' concluded that

acupuncture - a treatment that

involves injectingTiny^ needles

into the skin at specific points

on the body - is effective in eas-

ing chronic and post-surgical

pain and relieving nausea from
pregnancy and chemotherapy.

The recommendation follows

growing demand by patients -
and growing acceptance by
some doctors - for the proce-

dure, which has been a corner-

stone of Chinese medicine for

centuries.

“It would have been quite sur-

prising for them not to endorse

it That would have flown in the

face of all the literature that is

oat there,” said Dr. James
Dillard, medical director of the

alternative medicine program at

Oxford Health Plans. The com-
pany, based in Norwalk,
Connecticut, extended its insur-

ance coverage earlier this year

to include acupuncture, becom-
ing one of a handful of compa-
nies that cover the procedure.

Tbe NIH panel also found that

acupuncture is useful as a com-
plementary treatment for drug

addiction, chronic headaches,

muscle pain, tennis elbow,

carpal tunnel syndrome and
lower back pain. “It’s not a

panacea, but clearly we don’t
have all the answers in tradition-

al medical treatment,” said Dr.

Mitchell Prywes, a Danbury,
Connecticut, physician who spe-

cializes in physical rehabilita-

tion. Prywes is (me of a small

but growing number of doctors

who use acupuncture along with

conventional treatments.

Gina Pin, a patient of Prywes,
began acupuncture treatments,

in conjunction with physical

therapy, several years ago after a

series of tests and exploratory

operations failed to find a cause

for her muscle pain. “It was an
incredible relief” Pin said. “It

worked right from the first treat-

ment. I have no idea why it

works, but it’s amazing.”

Western medicine’s failure to

scientifically document how and
why acupuncture works has

been the primary reason for the

medical establishment’s previ-

ous refusal to sanction the proce-

dure.

Researchers are not certain

how best to study acupuncture.

Many studies have involved

only a small number of patients

and lacked die rigorous testing

that doctors are used to seeing in

research. The NIH endorsement

could increase research funds,

Prywes said. “One of the things

doctors like to see is research

before they feel comfortable

endorsing it for their patients.”

Oxford Health Plans is working

with a Harvard University

physician studying acupuncture;

results are expected to be

released next year, Dillard said.

Acupuncture treatment is

based on the belief that good
health is determined by a bal-

anced flow of chi, or life energy,

through tbe body. Chi is said to

circulate along 12 major energy
pathways, called meridians,

which are each linked to specif-

ic organs and organ systems.

Researchers believe that stimu-

lation by the needles releases

chemical reactions in the body
that alleviate pain. Proponents

say the treatment has no adverse

side effects and carries less risk

than some medications. About
3,000 physicians and 9,000
acupuncture practitioners across

the US offer the treatment

Despite the lack of hard data,

acupuncture also, has gained
acceptance as complementary
treatment for drug addiction.

More than 300 clinics around the

US and a third of court-ordered

drag programs use acupuncture,

said Arthur Margolin, a research

scientist at Yale University

Medical School. Margolin is

conducting research into

acupuncture and cocaine addic-

tion.

One of the best-known drag
addiction programs in the coun-

try, ran by Dr. Michael Smith at

New York’s Lincoln Hospital,

has used auricular acupuncture

(needles through the ear) on
more than 200 patients a day for

the last decade, with good
results, Margolin said.

Prywes said the endorsement,

though important, is just the

beginning. “A lot of doctors out

there still consider it voodoo
medicine. Much education stiU

needs to be done. We believe

that non-physicians who per-

form acupuncture need to work
in concert with physicians.

Acupuncture should be integrat-

ed into conventional care so that

if there are other medical con-

cerns, they can be addressed."

(The Hanford Courant)

Better cate for Hansen’s disease,

but patients still treated as lepers
By DEMIS D. GRAY

Forty-five years ago, Nang
Kanttha contracted an eas-

ily curable disease, but it

forced her to leave ber family and

community forever; They were

convinced ber clawed finger and

discolored skin were punishment

for sins m a past life. Since then,

she lived in one of Thailand s

last leper colonies, the pioneering

McKean Rehabilitation Center.

For Nung and 100 other leprosy

patients living out riaeir days on a

river island, the country's success-

ful drive to eradicate tbe once ram-

pant and dreaded disease came a

generation too late. “Many times 1

tried to fold poison to commit sui-

cide.” she says. “But now Tm at

peace. I've put myself into God’s

hands, and f rely on my doctor for

medicine.” she adds, referring to

Dr. Trevor Smith of Australia, who
hrafr McKean's medical staff.

As Nunc knits a purple swearer,

deftly using her 10 shriveled fin-

gers, the center’s assistant direc-

tor, Heather Smith, comes forward

with a hue and encouragement.

“Tftev wed total care.They have

no other option.” says Smith, who

with her husband, has worked at

the center since 1969, when more

titan 700 leprosy sufferers lived

there: McKean also has supported

IS leprosy villages “rejected

enclosures” - with their own farms

and schools, because local villages

would not accept die diseased or

theirchildren. Smith adds.

Medicine's war cm leprosy has

made great strides this century, cut-

ting tbe rate of infection by two-

thirds in just the last decade. The
UN World Health Organization

reported 890,000 victims at the

beginning of this year, compared to

approximately 15 million in 1987.

ALSO CALLED Hansen’s disease,

leprosy- is a bacteria-triggered ill-

ness of the nervous system.

Although its victims were ostra-

cized for millennia in virtually

every part of the world, leprosy is

either fetal nor highly contagious.

A cure has existed for a half cen-

tury, if die disease is detected in its

early stages. The drug dapsone was
lone used to knock out die disease,

bufsince die mid-1980s multi-drug

therapy has been used. Without

early treatment, victims can suffer

clawed hands, distorted features

and other deformities through dam-
age to the nervous system.

Over the last three decades, a

Thai public health program

stressed the disease is not highly

contagious and sought to strip

away folklore and the stigma that

kepi victims from seeking care

until it was too laie. Bhumibol

Adulyadej. Thailand’s highly

revered king, established a leprosy

foundation and urged the public

not to treat lepers as outcasts.

Today. Thailand reports some
3,000 registered leprosy patients.

“The bacillus is still around, but
it’s more a social than a medical
problem,” Smith says. “Even
those cured are still stigmatized. I

ask people, ’You probably had
mumps as a child, but are you still

called a mump?' ”

Although it happens less fre-

quently than in the past, Buddhist
temples sometimes refuse to cre-

maie leprosy sufferers after death

and retail buyers shun handicrafts

produced by patients at McKean for

fear of “catching germs.” Smith
says there are medical workers
reluctant to make contact with

Thais who seek treatment.

But now almost all patients are

sent home after treatment, with die

McKean staff providing them with

jobs, counseling and other help in

their own villages. The leprosy

villages have now merged with
surrounding communities, and
McKean's modem rehabilitation

center cares for people with a vari-

ety ofhandicaps. Along with dona-

tions, the nearly 90-year-old center

generates income from its own
fruit orchards, farms and work-
shops that produce furniture, lac-

quer ware, woven fabrics and other

handicrafts. (Associated Press)

Gene repair proves
a daunting challenge

By JUDY StEGEL-tTZKOVtCH

Knowledge of the

human genome is

growing by the
month, along with aware-
ness thai thousands of dis-

eases are caused by defec-
tive DNA - either inherited

or mutated by the environ-

ment during one’s lifetime.

Gene therapy would thus

seem to be an obvious and
ideal replacement for con-

ventional medications,
treatments and operations.

Just introduce a healthy
gene into tbe body of a
patient, or even a ferns still

in tbe womb, to “repro-
gram" the body's cells, and
(he disease is cured.

But today this is still

more a theory than a
therapy, as not a single

person has been cured by
this replacement tech-

nique. Doctors are betting

on tbe theory, and have
great expectations, but as

of now, they have more
questions than answers.
The German-Israel

Foundation for Scientific

Research and Development
(better known as GIF)
organized a meeting of
doctors and scientists earli-

er this month that focused

on gene therapy. Forty-four
leading experts in the field,

half of diem from Germany
and half locals, secluded

themselves 3t
.
the Hod

Hotel on the Dead Sea for

five days of formal and
informal meetings on the

subject.

“We expect that in the

next round of applications

for our research grants,

gene therapy will be a
prominent subject,” said

GIF director and microbi-

ologist Dr. Amnon Barak
in his Jerusalem office.

“This will be an immediate
result of our Dead Sea
meetings”
Since the German and

Israeli governments jointly

established a DM 300 mil-

lion fund whose interest

would be used to finance

research in a variety of

fields, many basic and
applied scientific research

projects have been carried

out Last year; DM 20m.
(NIS 45m.) was allocated to

projects, with special atten-

tion given to neurosciences,

immunology, biotechnolo-

gy, cancer research, host-

pathogen interaction and
the social sciences and

humanities.

All GIF projects, said

Barak, must involve active

collaboration between
Israeli and German scien-

tists, and their joint

research program must be
presented as a single coor-
dinated proposal in which
the roles and tasks of both

prospective groups are

clearly defined.

With die number of par-

ticipants limited, to allow
for an intimate interchange

of ideas, GIF organizers

asked gene therapy experts

in both countries to hand
pick names. Barak conced
ed that when word of the

meeting got out, his office

received calls from scien-

tists and physicians asking

to be invited, but no one
was included on this basis.

“It was a really excellent

meeting,” reported Prof.

Ariella Oppenheim of the

hematology department of

Hadassah-University
Hospital, who attended,

along with colleagues

from Hadassah,
Carmel, Soroka.

*

Shaare Zedek and
Sheba hospitals; the

Technion and the

Weizmann Institute; and
the Hebrew, Tel Aviv

and Ben-Gurion univer

sides. *T made more sci

enttfic contacts than 1

can practically deal

with,” said Oppenheim.
“Gene therapy is a

very futuristic and
promising field,” she

continued. “But there

are many problems,

including ethical ones.

It has been difficult

finding the proper ani

mal models, and even
when patients have
shown improvement, it’s

difficult to prove that

this is due to the gene
therapy. It’s also highly

interdisciplinary, requir

ing a team effort of
geneticist, physicians,

virologists and others to

find the answers.”

TODAY'S understanding

of gene therapy is the

result of basic research

conducted around the

world four decades ago.

said Barak. In die eight

years since the first exper-

iment involving human
gene transfer - in which
a melanoma patient

received T (immune sys-

tem) cells, taken from his

own body and genetically

modified - 30 gene thera-

py companies have been
launched. Three major
gene therapy journals have
been established, and more
than 200 human gene ther-

apy protocols have been
approved, according to a

recent clinical review in

the British Medical
Journal (BMJl.
Over 2,000 patients have

received gene therapy (die

vast majority of them in the

US), but only a handful of

patients with rare condi
tions have shown
any improvement,
and early opti-

mism about the

technique bas
given way to

d i sa p
point
menL r.

In gene therapy, genes

are intentionally intro-

duced in human somatic

(body) cells: no country

allows modification of

human sex cells, (ova or

sperm), which determine

the characteristics to be

passed on to the next gen-

eration.

It isn’t really a new con-

cept, as viral genes are

introduced into human
cells when a vaccine is

given to protect against

disease, wrote Stephen
Russell, a senior fellow at

the Cambridge Medical
Research Council Center,

in the BMJ. But the goals

of gene therapy are differ-

ent and often depend on the

prolonged survival of

genetically engineered

cells or tissues in the

patient. Recent methods of

cloning genes, engineering

copies and transferring

them into human cells have
made the tech-,

nique possible.

The main diffi-

culty is inserting

the engineered

material into

vectors- agents or

carriers of the virus

which protect the

therapeutic genes

and transport

them safely into

the nuclei of target

cells. Viruses are small

enough to be potentially

useful; bacteria have too

much DNA and are too

large to allow efficient

transfer of DNA. The vec-

tors can then turn the target

cells into mini-factories to

produce a controlled-

release therapeutic protein

to generate tissues with

entirely new properties.

There are two main
approaches, wrote Russell;

in-vivo, in which genes are

delivered directly to target

cells in the body; and e.r-

vivo, in which these cells

are removed from the

body, genetically modi-

fied outside the body
and then reimplanted.

Using biological or
synthetic materials

with genetically modi-
fied cells from
humans or animals

could even make pos-

sible tissue cultures

for treatment

of burns, trauma,

degenerative dis-

eases or organ fail-

ure.

However, despite the-
fact that more than 4,000
diseases are due to single

defective genes, gene
therapy hasn’t yet been
able to cure them because
the vectors used so far

can’t remove or replace

defective genes whose
products may contribute

to the course of the dis-

ease. It's also difficult to

reach all the target ceils

that have to be modified.

Therefore, scientists

have devoted their efforts

to a few genetic diseases

caused by a the lack of a
normal enzyme or other

protein, such as cystic

fibrosis, severe combined
immune deficiency (the

disease of“bubble babies,”

whose immune system is

totally ineffectual) and
hemophilia. Gene therapy

for patients with terminal

cancer, AIDS and other

hopeless conditions has
also been tried. But vectors

available so far have not

efficiently transferred the

normal genes for repro-

gramming the ceils.

Because (he task is so

difficult, it’s impossible

for a single research team
to make much progress

alone. That’s why coopera-

tion cm gene therapy tech-

niques is vital, said

Oppenheim.
The US Food and Drag

Administration recently

approved the first gene-

based drug for human test-

ing. The medication, pro-

duced by Human Genome
Sciences Inc. (HGS) of

Rockville. Maryland, is

designed to protect healthy

bone-marrow cells from the

toxic effects of chemother-

apy drugs. The company
says its product, myeloid

progenitor inhibitory fac-

tor-1 (MPIF-1) is die first

in the world to begin

human testing after being

discovered by computer-

driven genetic screening

methods.

“Nobody (else] — has

come up with a single

product yet,” HGS chair-

man William Haseltine

told The Woshi/igron Post

recently. “We hope this is

the first snowflake in the

coming avalanche of
useful discoveries."

Barak says that the

German scientists who
came here for the GIF
meeting “recognize Israel's

abilities in basic research

and the excellent reputa-

tion of its medicine. Their

substantia] work on vectors

makes (his a good match.”

The GIF is fully pre-

pared to examine research

proposals on gene therapy,

and will grant the winning

teams DM 350,000 to

DM 600.000 over a three-

year period.

“We believe that our
Dead Sea meeting will be
a catalyst for new
research.” Barak says.

Depression not a natural part of aging
Health Scan

By Post Health Reporter

Depression in the elderly is

an often-undiagnosed mal-

ady, as many people think

it’s a natural part of growing old,

like wrinkles and white hair.

However, it can be treated and sig-

nificantly improve the quality of
life in old people, according to

gerontological psychiatrists.

The latest issue of Kupar Holim
Qalit’s Eitanim monthly maga-
zine notes there is a clear differ-

ence between clinical depression

and “a bad mood.” Tbe latter is

short-lived, like a sore throat or a
fever, while the former doesn’t

pass by itself and needs treatment
Among tbe symptoms of depres-

sion in tbe elderiy (or people of any
age) is deep sadness, lack of inter-

est in what is happening around
them, hopelessness, reduction in

cognitive abilities, low self-esteem,

disquiet a pessimistic world view,

reduced appetite, sleeping difficul-

ties and even severe constipation.

Dr. Simona Nam-, head of the

outpatient psychiatric unit at

Kaplan Hospital in Rehoyot
explains that although depression
is regarded as a mental illness,

biological factors - including neu-
rotransmitter function in the brain
- are involved. Neurotranstniner
imbalance can occur suddenly and
without explanation, but can be
repaired with a new generation of
medications called SSRIs. These
prevent the vital neurotransmitter

serotonin from “escaping” to

receptors in the central nervous
system and causing these symp-
toms; other effective drugs include

Prozac (flutme.) and Favoxii.

BIOLOGICAL CLOCKS
Melatonin can ease disruptions

in people's biological clocks, but

if it isn’t taken cm a regular basis,

it is of no use. This is the finding

of Sheba Hospital researchers who
conducted the “first-ever” long-

term comprehensive study of
melatonin use in patients with

delayed sleep phase syndrome
(DSPS). Such people are awake at

night and tired during the day.

Sixty-one people participated in

die study - 37 men and 24 women
- after being tested for DSPS at

Sheba’s sleep lab over a period of
four to seven days. The average

sufferer went to bed at 3 a.m. and
woke up at 1 1 :30 a.m. They were
given melatonin daily at 10 p.m.

over a period of six weeks.
Up to a year-and-a-half after the

end of treatment, they were sent

questionnaires. Fully 96.73*
reported that melatonin (a hor-

mone like the natural substance

produced in the brain’s pineal

gland) helped them start a normal

sleep cycle within days. But 915%
said they had returned to their old

-biological clock after they stopped

taking it Thus it seems DSPS is a
chronic condition, like diabetes,

that needs regular treatment
Melatonin can be obtained in

Israel only by a doctor’s prescrip-

tion - unlike tbe US, where it is sold

freely in health-food stores. Doctors
warn tittle is known about whether
taking melatonin over a long period
and in high doses is harmful.

MAYO COOPERATION
The world-famous Mayo Clinic

in Rochester. Minnesota, and the
Rappaport Family Institute for
Research in the Medical Sciences
at the Haifa Technion have two
things in common. Both sponsor
high-level medical research and
receive significant financial sup-
port from Bruce Rappaport. the
Geneva-based oil and banking
magnate and philanthropist.
Now, due to this support, a pro-

gram of mutual cooperation and
research has been launched with the
first Rappaport-Mayo Symposium
cm Vascular Biology. A delegation
of Mayo researchers came to Israel

recently to take pan in the one-
week symposium, which initiated

joint research projects.

Among the subjects discussed

were the latest developments in

Depression in the elderly is an often-undiagnosed malady, bat it

can be treated. (Israel Talby)

the treatment of atherosclerosis

and other cardiovascular disor-

ders, including molecular and
genetic approaches to these dis-

eases, gene transfer therapies,

catheterization and new stent (ves-

sel wall support) designs.

FRESH HUTZPA
The Health Ministry is boiling

over efforts by the marketer of a
mini-dishwasher for office coffee
cups - called Fresh Cup — to sell

its product using the ministry’s

name. Ads on the radio and in

newspapers have been claiming
that the ministry found “1 00*5- of
all wash-up sponges" used in

offices are contaminated “with
dangerous viruses and bacteria.”

The ministry said one of its

staffers checked “only a handful"
of such sponges and that it never
allowed ihe company to use its

name. Its legal adviser, Miri
Heubner-Harel, demanded that the

!«roel Broadcasting Authority take

the ads off the sir and that fee
advertiser stop asin^ ihe mislead-
ing information.

HIV AND a£?ATmS B
An Italian mar. became infected

with both HTV and hepatitis B
after being head-buned by another
man after a car accident.
According to a story in The
Lancet, the victim was wearing
metal-framed glasses on his fore-
head. and the force was enough to
leave imprints on both men’s fore-
heads and cause heavy bleeding.
The attacker was an intravenous

drug user and had tested positive
for HTV, hepatitis B and hepatitis
C six years ago. DNA tests
showed that the man who butted
the other with his head had indeed
infected the victim with the two
viruses.

Bui hepatitis C did not develop,
probably because levels of the
virus in his blood were too low to
cause infection.
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Tokyo flocks sank deeply

Friday, wiping out gains built

over the past two days, as the

market was haunted by fmtbax
Japanese banks’ tight lending

stance might trigger more corpo-

rate failures, brokers said.

They said die market was likely

to stay nervous annd concerns

over die financial health of some

Japanese firms.

The key 225-share Nikkei aver-

age lost 497.50 points or 3.25 per-

cent to close at 1 4,802.60 ..

Worries that relatively small

firms, which depend on banks for

funds, may fail before the end of

1997 has prompted many stock

defers to close their positions,,

said Akishige Ishikina. analyst at

Dai-Ichi Securities Co Ltd.

South Korean markets* mean-

while, reacted euphorically on

Friday to an agreement to speed

up IMF-led aid payments, but

traders said it would be short-

lived because of concerns over
the

impact the deal may. have on the

economy. ,

Traders said South Korea s

agreement to stiffen reforms m
return for faster disbursement of

the nearly $60 billion in taulout

loans would lead to more hardship

for Korean firms.

Stock investors also haued the

deal, announced at midnight on

Wednesday, and stocks soared

across the beard. The composite

index ended the morning session

up 6.88 percent or 24.18 points at

375.63, after peaking ai 376.84.

Wall StreeT'

US stocks, the dollar and bonds

ended higher on Friday in hoU-

day-shortened sessions amid

heightened worries over me fate

of die Japanese economy and as

South Korean stocks edged higfa-

^Stock trading closed early in an

abbreviated post-Christmas ses-

sion as overnight gains in South

Korean stocks helped persuade

investors to ferret out bargains.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age index ended up 19.19 points,

or 0.259b, at 7,679.31
. .

In die broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines by 1 ,441 to

1 198. Volume was thinnest tor

the year at 156 million shares in a

session that ended three hours

early at 1 p.m EST.

-The overseas

Hass
A**1

. jxSSm ciSS

tstsjss“ rooo

Cl& prices and yields move in

opposite directions.

Most European markets were

shut°with Fi^aoc^ m(UnS a

Si; post-holiday .tradnig session

on Friday firacticmally lower.

Tte bloe-cWp CAC-40 mdex

closed down Z81 pome, or 0.1

percent, at

Was an extremely light 1.86 oil

B
^?fc^£ys like today we AouW

really close at noon in Pans, saia

one trader. . .

Shares in pay tele™”
nv Canal Plus jumped 4.21 per-

cent to 1,115 fiancs in volume of

81,173 shares.Volume towlled

448^09 shares, including a block

trade of 200,000 shares at 500

francs apiece. ^ agenc|es)
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new YORK (Reuters) - The

dollar rose against the yen on

Friday amid mounting worries

about the Japanese economy and

fears of a brewing credit crunch

that may cripple a number of

cash-strapped Japanese corpora-

tions. .
.

The dollar was unchanged

against the mark in thin volume

in a quiet post-Christmas, holiday

session. Most traders left- at 1

p.m. EST, upon the early close of

currency futures.

Reflecting concern about the

financial health of Japanese

corporations, Tokyo’s Nikkei

225 stock index lost 3.25 per-

cent to end below the psycho-

logically important 15,000-

point level. '
.

"The Nikkei below 14,000 is

going to be very scary,” said

Chris Melendez, senior dealer at

Sanwa Bank California- “Some

banks will no longer be able to

meet the Bank of International

Settlements’ capital adequacy

minimums.”
Japanese regulations allow

banks to hold part of their capi-

talization in equities. At die end

of the Japanese fiscal year on

March 31, Japanese banks must

show on their books the dimin-

ished value of their holdings of

equities.

The dollar ended a shortened

session at 130.41 yen against

129.83 late on Wednesday, and

unchanged at 1.7730 marks.

The Asian financial crisis has

put Japanese banks on heightened

guard against extending risky

loans, resulting in a brewing cred-

it crunch, analysts said.
•

-

They noted mounting specula-

tion that more Japanese firms

would collapse as recently (fid

Toshoku Ltd, a large foodstuffs

trader, in Japan’s fourth-largest

bankruptcy filing. Concern over

Japan’s credit crunch even

prompted the Ministry of Finance

to urge commercial banks to ease

corporate loans.
f

In other bearish news, Japan s

retail sales were reported down

4.79b year-over-year in

November for the eighth consec-

utive monthly decline.

One trader at a French bank m
New York said the holiday mood

provided somewhat of a distrac-

tion from Aria's woes.

“There are few people paying

attention today ” the trader said.

“The Nikkei was down, but the

South Korean won rallied.”

Korean assets and the won cur-

rency were lifted by news that the

International Monetary Fund

would speed its economic aid

package,, disbursing $2 billion

before yearend and another ao

billion next month. -
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Belgian franc (IQ -

Austrian schfflng (10)

Kalian Bra (1000)

Jordanian dinar -

Egyptian pound

ECU
Irish punt

Spanish peseta (100)

3-7648

31WJ2
1J97S1

5.8550

05902
*

2.7014
1.7827’-

24437 .

04506
04616
05183
06618
24364 •

07201;

09573. v
29066 :

20111
1

•

4J948t-;

'

09900..,.

3J9069

5.0687

23344

08256
3^688
.20070
09495
05998
-27450

1.7810

“24832
04581
04894.
•05287

08824
24757

; 23406
07316
09728
2852T
20438
5.0280

1D800.

344
t94
075
058
265
1.72

240
044
047
050
064
239
228
065
094
275
197
4.88

099

391
,204

694
061'

279
1-81

252-
0.47

0-50

054
098
292
238
0.74

099
"290
208
022
1J»

3-7978

39340
19923
59965
0-5955

27283
1.7681

-24641

04547
04659
05230
0.6575

24574
23231
0.7271

09658
29316
20282
5.0006

1.0072:
‘ 39381

. 01091
23531

These rates vary acconflng to bank. “Bank of IstaeL

SOURCE: BANK LEUM

-2933/5
-32375

XXNIDB TELEBANK.

DIAL 03-5139111 FROM 8AM T0 11 PM-
-- -

ISRAEL DISCOUNT OAHtv

POLICE
RRE
FIRST AID

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

45 FT) 45 COKFUTM gyaTEHttUMITMl

yBgmagimMWwcgfcBtirnif

VUean Itatoiafc

0.4375
0.1875

-CM375
+04375
*0.1875

-ai®

_79£575
-2&®

~37.1B7S

Msco Cap
k&ssTTutualCo'p

Mattallnc-

503®
503875
-36375

UcGraaHB
McKesson Cnp
Mead Cop
Mednvku.
Meton Ok .

Mentor Gra

Mercartitel

Mstdibu.

—

MflfecttCorp-
Mml Lynch —
UoonTednd
McrosoiiGop-
MSpore.

ZZZSX2
HtcW&WOT
MoedCoro.

—

UDfifiQM
Uote Inc

Monarch Macht.

Monsanto*—
Morgan fJF]

-.70

Wamer-LanDert —122483

WsshGssUgTO ^9375
-

—27

Hero Martels.

vSW— jMijf

^Sier
Whropool

Whunan
weans Co— —W325

—279375
^03625
-58375
-9.1875

-58®

Winn Dote Stas

VHntaorih 30*

-101®
-34®

-118338
313375

-66

Wjutoonh
Vtarid Conroi .——J0375

woiitingwiw ,J£-5gf
Wngtej TM®*

Xans. fflfl875

IMowFfBgW a®
Zenith Bedron

.

ZeroCo—

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

andMutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda SI. Jerusalem

Fax 02 -62 5-3

5

4
o

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

Hquitv & macro research

Money management

Corporate finance

Telephone: (>7:.9.y?SfS77 '

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

ts^'o^r
6" 28

SsraSem!1£^tHonrn^gL

ISnM^S!.©SBk
Shuafat. ShuaJat Road, 581-0108:

Dar AJdawa. Herod’s Gale, 628-

2058
Tel Aviv; Superpharm Dizengoff

Center. 50 Dizengoft, 620-0975;

Superpharm Gimel, 1 Animeir,

Ramal Aviv Gimet, 841-7117.Till 1

a-m. Monday: Pharna Ori
jahniinsky. 125 Ibn Gvirot, 546-

2040. Till midnight: Superpharm*
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;

London Ministora Superpterm. 4
Shaul Hamelech, 696-01 1 5. Ciists a
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Super Pharai, ages, al

3 Ostehinsky. Klar S»«j6M889. ^e
Netanya: Hadassa, 24 Herzl, 882- - -

2243-
Halla: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-

Krayot area: 1 Lehmann, Klryat

Yam, 875-3890.
Hendiya: Clal Pharm, Bert

Merkazim. 6 Maskitjcnr. Sdarat •

HagaHm), Herzllya Pituan, 95fr-

M72. 955-8407. Open 9 a.m. to

ujJS Mazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev

HaMrMalk 657-0468. Open 9 ajn. to

10 p.m.

.100
102
itrt

Magen David Adorn
.

in emergencies dial lOltoJ™*?!
parts of the country. In addition.T . ftnM* OSH
Ashdod* 8661333

AsHMon 6561332
BaerTOwta* 6274767

BaH Shemeab 6523133

9311111

Oon Regton* 57B3333

Statt* 6332444

51

*0®
*036®

LONDON

17.6875

-B.125
-33825
_iiare

Ated Dtroncq

,

BAT IncS.

BT—
BTR

,

610 +« e
-837 *as
-47G *0

DUTY HOSPITALS
r

Jerusalem: Shaare ZedekAm.
EMT): Bikur Holim (sur-*™'"

Hadassah ML Scopus
obstetrics): Hadassah
(periatrics, ophthalr"

fel Aviv: Tel Avhr K

—

Dana Pediatric Hwpttal yr-- - .

Tel Aviv Medical Center (tntamaf,

surgery).
Uuturnm- I anifldO.

[orttioffthcs,

in Kef6m

I Center

Kta Son* 9902222

Nahartya* 9912333

Nsnaya* 8604444 .

PMahTawar

RehWtr 9431333

Htehon*-0642333
"•

Salad 6920333|

jenerim* BS23133 Ta AvW“ 5460111' -V

Kormtat* 9S8&444 T&erias* 6792444

• Mottle intanslva Cam Unit (MlCU) sarvica

ta the area, around thfl dock.

Hotline for Engflsh-sp«akere -
h

Crisis counseling and relanals, afl

all problems. (02) 654-1111,.

mu-iidG 1-800-654-1 11. •

Medical help tor tourists (in

EngTistl) 177-p22r9110.
The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-

g205, 24 hours a day, for informa-

i^i
j
rn

agS5S»'6i^^).
Rishon Lezlon 956-6661/2. Haifa

867-2222, Beersheba 649-4333,

Netanya 882-5110, Karmiel 988- _
8770, Kfar Sava 767-4555. Hadeia r

634-6789.
Crisis Center tor ReBgloue
Wbmen 02-655-5744/5. 24-hour ser-

vice, corifidenfaffly guaranteed.

Wizo hotlines tor battered women
02-651-4111, 03^46-1133, 07-637-

8310, 08-855-0506. _
• •.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours); Tel

Avw 623-4818, 544-9191 (men),

Jerusalem 625^558. Haifa 853- -

0533, EHat 633-1977. - _
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Associabon support

service, 02-624-7676. -

Flight arrivals -for intormaflon m
English 03-972-3344.

WHERE TO GO

Notices in thte torture awriiaroed
at ms 28.08 per One, Inducting VAT.

bwertiontemy day
costsNB 520.65 perllne, indudlng

VAT, per month.

jBKJSALaiS
Conducted Tours .

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
' Mount ScoranroampuSk fa En^sh, ;

da9y Sua-Thur, 11 are. from

Bronfman Reception Cotter, Sherman
AdmkiistrafionBKJg. Buses 4a, 9,23,
28,-28. RirW<v«B(P2)-58fr2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah .

lnstafetion^ Cha(^VVind(ws.Tel

j02) 641-6333, (02) S77-6271._

TEL AVIV ^
•

Museums
TELAVIV MUSBJM- Surrealism,

Prints from the Charias and Evelyn

Kramer CdtecBon. Rend Magritte,.

A

Cefaenriat Tribute. Jan UwwUE The
Sacrifice otIsaac.Valerio Adaml -
“-^^^andDraimgs. GoBacSons.

• HAIFA
'

; ••v &'• raK -W
'-

WHAtS ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 837
MUM'-- -
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Robinson breaks
15,000 career points

«") - David
Robinson reached 15,000 career
points, scoring 34 as the Spars .won

sbaigbt, beating Boston

Robinson reached the plateau in

S* K?- l

^
aaiter when scored

tos 1 3th point He is 78fe on the
National Basketball Association's
career scoring list
Tun Duncan added 23 points, 15

rebounds and a career-high eight
blacked shots and Monty Williams
added 16 points.
The Celtics, who shot only 41£

percent from the field, had their
four-game winning streak snapped.
Antoine Walker led Boston with 21
points

Pacers 107, Magic 81
In Indianapolis, Rik Snrits took

advantage of the absence of Rony
Seikaly and scored 15 of his 20
points in the first quarter as die
Indiana Pacers cruised to a 107-81
victory over the Orlando Magic on
Friday night
Fred Hoiberg added a season-

high 20 points - 15 coming in the
fourth quarter when the outcome
was already decided.

Smits, guarded by Danny
Schayes in die first quarter because
Seikaly was out with the flu, shot
9-of-I2 in the first half and wasn’t
needed after the midpoint of the
third quarter as Indiana was build-
ing a lead that grew as high as 32
points.

Indiana shot a season-high 63
percent from tire field in winning
its eighth consecutive horre game.

Hornets 96, Cavaliers 88
In Charlotte, David Wesley

scored six erf his 20 points in the

final 3:36 to help Charlotte over
Cleveland, which lost Shawn
Kemp and Brevin Knight for long
stretches with injuries.

Wesley added five assists and
two steals as die Hornets won for

the seventh time in 10 games. Glen
Rice led Charlotte with 26 points

and Vlade Divac had 23 points and
11 rebounds.

Tlmberwoh'es 116, Nets 96
Stephen Marbury bowed to the

crowd as he exited the court after

keying a 16-0 run in the fourth

quarter that carried host Minnesota
past New Jersey.

Maxbuiy walked to the end of the
floor and bowed to die fans after

scoring six of his 22 points and
forcing Sam Cassell .to foul out

during the deciding '4wi* which
began with the Wolves dinging to

an 82-79 lead.

Heat 88, Pistons 74
Miami extended their record 3-

point streak to 320 consecutive
games, making nine 3s — includ-
ing fivetowardthe end of the sec-
ond and third quarters— in a vic-
tory over Detroit at Auburn Hills,
Michigan
VosboQ Lenard, Jamal Mashbum

and Tim Hardaway hit 3-pointers in
the final 88 seconds of die second
quarter to give the Heat a 49-38
halftime lead, and Lenard hit two
more and Hardaway one to close
the third quarter with the Heat lead-
ing 69-53.

Lenard and Hardaway had 16
points each for Miami, which shot
9-of-25 on 3-pointers compared to
the Pistons’ 2-for-9.

Wizards 97, Mavericks 95
In Dallas, CaJbert Cheaney had a

key steal and layup with 10 sec-
onds left to thwart Dallas' late rally

as Washington won its sixth
straight and extended the
Mavericks’ losing streak to 11
games.
Cheaney paced the Wizards with

21 points, followed by Juwan
Howard and "Racy Murray with 20
points each.

Dallas had a late 13-6 run and
closed to 93-92 with 22.7 seconds
left on a 3-pointer by Dennis ScotL

Golden State 81, Nuggets 69
At Denver, Erick Dampier

matched his career-high with 19
points as Golden State completed a
holiday-interrupted, back-to-back
sweep of cold-shooting Denver.

Joe Smith added 14 points.

Bimbo Coles had 10 and Donyell
Marshall grabbed nine rebounds
for the Warriors, who won for the

fifth time in their last 10 games -
including a 12-point home victory

over Denver on Tuesday.
Bucks 99, Hawks 94, OT

Playing at home, Milwaukee pre-

vented Atlanta from setting an
NBA record for consecutive over-

time victories by beating the

Hawks behind 14 points and 16
rebounds from Tyrone Hill.

The Hawks had won 11 consecu-

tive overtime games, a streak that

dated back to die 1994-95 season.

Elliot Peny, playing in place of

die injured Terrell Brandon, had 17

points in 38 minutes and shot 8-for-

13 from the floor. Hill had nine of

his rebounds on the offensive end
for die Bucks, who extended
Atlanta's losing streak to four

games.
Sons 118, Grizzlies 100

• la Vancouver, Cedric Ceballos

equalled a season high with' 22
points and Jason Kidd had 13

points, 12 rebounds and 10 assists

as Phoenix defeated Vancouver.

W L Pet 08
Miami 16 9 .667 -

NewYbrk 16 11 -593 2
Orlando 16 12 571 Zt
Now Jersey 14 12 538 33
Washington 15 14 .517 4
Boston 13 13 500 4-i

PtiflacWphja 6 19 -240 11
Cantraf Dtvfston
Atlanta 19 9 .679 -

Chicago 18 9 567 it

Indiana IB B 567 'i

Charlotte 17 10 530 lit

1 Cleveland 17 10 530 lit

Wwaukse 13 14 .481 SIt

Detroit 13 16 448 BK
fbronfo 3 24 .111 155t

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pa GS
San Antonio 17 10 530 -

Utah 17 10 530 -

Houston 14 10 583 lit-

Minnesota 13 14 481 4
Vancouver 10 IS 557 Vi
Dates 5 23 .179 12X
Denver 2 24 .077 Hit

Pacific Division

LA Lakers 22 6 .786 -

Seattle 22 6 .766 -

Phoenix 17 8 .680 3V
Portland 15 10 .600 5if

Sacramento 10 19 545 1215

GtfdenState 7 19 269 H
LA Clippers 5 24 .172 17*

- .Thnniteys JJuh 107. Hoimon 103:

OtingoML Miami 80. . ,, ..
.

’’fnwyl puncc; 'InJiifu 107; Orlando 6);

-OWtocf ClcveljJKrS&'Miami 88. Detroit 74:

Minneaiu 116. New fcney 9tr. Washington 97.

Dallas 93: San Anlonio 101, Boston 86; Milwaukee

99. Atlanta 94, OT: Golden State 81, Denver 69:

Seattle II 1, Sacramento 95: Phoenix Ilg.Vtacouvcr

100:LA Lakers 118. LA Clippers 114, OT.

SPORTS

Hasek stands firm as

Sabres blank Rangers

Ceballos, starring in place of
Cliff Robinson, had 1 7 points in the
first half as the Suns won their

fourth straight.

Antonio McDyess chipped in 16
points for the Suns and Danny
Manning came off the bench for 1

4

points and seven rebounds.
Robinson went II -for- 13 from

the free throw line and finished
with 13 points.

Sonics 111, Kings 95
Vrn Baker had 26 points and 16

rebounds and Gary Payton had 22
points and 12 assists as Seattle,

with a second-half surge, defeated
host Sacramento.

It was the 1 6th win in 19 games
for Seattle, which held Mitch
Richmond to one field goal over
the final 14 minutes and used a 22-

7 run in the third quarter to pull

away for good.
Lakers 118, Clippers 124, OT
Nick Van Exel scored 30 points

and Rick Fox added seven of his 20
in overtime as host Los Angeles
Lakers outlasted the crosstown
Clippers 1 18-1 14 Friday nighL

Loenzen Wright scored a career-

high 32 points and grabbed 15

rebounds for the Clippers, who are

5-30 at the Forum since moving
from San Diego to Los Angeles in

1984.

Wright, who became the first

member of the Clippers to have a 30-

point outing this season, is averaging

17 rebounds over his last six games.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

BUFFALO (API - Domini k

Hasek stopped 2$ shots for his fifth

shutout in II games this month,
leading the Buffalo Sabres to a 3-0
victory over the New York Rangers
on Friday nighL

Ii was Hasek's second shutout in

five days over the Rangers.

He made made 33 saves in

Buffalo's 2-0 victory Sunday at

Madison Square Garden.
Defenseman Jason WooDey scored

(he only goal Hasek needed in the

second period far the Sabres. Dixon
Ward made it 2-0 when he scored on
a hard slap shot with 5:06 remaining,

and Mkhal Grosek scored into an

empty net with 25 seconds left.

Hasek, who has 26 career shutouts,

lowered his goals-against average to

2.53 in 32 games this year.

Penguins 4, Capitals 1

In Washington. Jaromir Jagr had
two goals and an assist as (he

Pittsburgh Penguins defeated the

Washington Capitals.

Pittsburgh snapped a four-game'

winless streak. Washington is 1 -4-4

in its last nine games.
Devils 4, NY Islanders 3

In East Rutherford, New Jersey,

Randy McKay scored his second

goal of the game with 3:08 to play

and the New Jersey Devils rallied

from a two-goal deficit to beat the

New York Islanders.

The win snapped the Devils' sea-

son-high three-game winless streak

(0-1-2) and gave New Jersey a 3-0

record against the Islanders this sea-

son.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

New Jersey *

PtiKadelphfa S

Mtasftmgton t

NY Islanders 1

NY FLngera i

Florida 1

Tampa Bay 7

Northeast Division

Red Wings 4, Maple Leafc 1

In Detroit, Brendan Shanahan set

up two goals, including a milestone

score by Steve Yzerman, as die

Detroit Red Wings won their fourth

straighL

Shanahan keyed a first-period

burst in which the Red Wings scored

three times in 9 1/2 minutes.

Yzerman opened die scoring at

8:20 when Toronto defenseman
Mathieu Schneider misplayed
Shanahan's cross- ice pass and left

Yzerman alone on the right wing.

Yzerman took the pass and beat

Maple Leafs’ goalie Felix Potvin

from the faceoff circle for his 10th

Panthers 5, Hurricanes 2

In Greensboro, North Carolina,

Ray Whimey scored twice as the

Florida Panthers beat the Carolina

Hurricanes.

Carolina has lost seven of its last

eight games, and hasn't scored more
than two goals in a game since beat-

ing the New York Islanders 5-3 on
Dec 3

Blackhawks 4, Blues I

In Sl Louis, goalie Jeff Hackett

stayed hot by making 20 saves,

and Dmitri Nabokov had a goal

and an assist as Chicago snapped
Sl Louis’ four-game unbeaten
streak.

In his last four games, Hackett has

allowed only two goals.

He shut down the Blues for the

final two periods after allowing

Chris Ptongear's fourth goal of the

season in die first period.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts GF GA w L T Pta CSF GA
24 10 2 50 111 71 Dates 25 9 4 54 121 78
21 9 7 49 105 80 Detroit 23 9 7 S3 129 95
16 14 8 40 105 103 St. Lous 22 13 5 49 115 94
15 17 5 35 101 100 Phoenix 15 16 7 37 103 104
11 17 12 34 100 109 Toronto 13 18 5 31 B4 101

13 20 5 31 95 113 Chicago 12 IB 7 31 81 88
7 22 7 2) 65 111 Pacific DMskxi

HI Colorado 19 8 11 49 115 94
19 11 B 46 104 89 Los Angeles 15 15 8 36 103 102
19 15 5 43 113 97 San Jose 14 19 4 32 91 104
17 17 4 38 96 90 Anaheim >3 18 8 32 87 112
16 IS 6 38 93 96 Edmonton 11 18 9 31 90 111
13 17 6 32 87 Bfi Calgary IQ 21 8 28 96 118
13 20 5 31 96 109 UttKouvar 11 21 5 27 104 125

SPORTS
in brief

Pippen practices, no date yet for comeback
CHICAGO (AP) - Scottie Pippen practiced with the Chicago

Buffs on for the first time in three weeks, then dropped a few

hints about his future.
. . _ .

.

“I’m just trying to get myself healthy, he said Friday.

“If I have to come back and play here then, you know, that may

be the way it has to be.” The All-Star NBA guard and forward has

not played this season while recovering from foot surgery. He

also has demanded to be traded by an organization he claims

doesn't respect him, although he has softened that stance recently.

He refused to comment further Friday on when — or where — he

might play when he returns.

“Right now I’m just trying to get myself ready to where I can

get back on the court and play a game, period,” he said.

Kansas’ LaFrentz injured

HONOLULU (AP) - Kansas forward Raef LaFrentz will be

sidelined for up to six weeks with a broken right index finger.

Coach Roy Williams said Eric Chenowith came across

LaFrentz’s non-shooting hand when he went up for a shot during

a scrimmage Friday in preparation for the Rainbow Classic. The

No. 2 Jayhawks (14-1) play Ohio State on Sunday in the opening

round of the eight-team toumamenL
LaFrentz, a 6-foot-l 1 senior projected by some to be the No. 1

overall pick in June's NBA draft, is averaging 21 2 points and

11.4 rebounds.

ICC ready to act over abandoned one-dayer

CALCUTTA (Reuters) - World cricket chiefs are ready to take

action after a one-day match between India and Sri Lanka was

abandoned on Thursday because the pitch was unfit for play.

Jagmohan Dalmiya. the International Cricket Council (ICC)

presidenu said on Friday: “The abandoning of a match due to

unfit conditions anywhere in the world is deplorable and a step

backward for the development of the game.

“We will take action after scrutinizing the reports. The issue

will not be swept under the carpeL” Match referee Ahmed
Ebrahim of Zimbabawe took the unprecedented step of abandon-

ing the limited overs game at Jndore - the second in a three-

match series - after just three overs.

Bosuri of Control for Cricket in India (BCCi) secretary Jayant

Lele said in Bombay the committee would examine various

aspects of the suitability of Indian venues for hosting internation-

al matches.

Lele said the committee would probe die Indore incident and

inspect all other venues in the country.

Friday's grace Pinsbmgh 4. Wuhingran 1: Florida 5. Carol ini 2: Buffalo 3. NY Rangers 0. Ne* Jersey 4.

NY hbiKkn 3: Detroit 4. Toronto I: CNngo 4. St- Louis I.

College basketball Top 25 Sflllrff
1. NO (13-0) beat Georgia 82-80, OT.

A C1TI.V^ UCUlUt
2. Kansas <i4-i) dti not pia* NEW YORK (AP) - In the first

for NFL most valuable player

sl Arizona (7-3) did not play since 1960, Brett Favre earned an
8. Utah (10-0) ai wisconsin-Miiwaukee. unprecedented third straight award,
7. Purdue (10-2) vs. Providenca .

r
- -j, nnrm

a. Stanlord (B-o) vs. Lehigh. sharing the honor with 2,000-yard

9. UCLA (7-1 ) at UNLV. rusher Barry Sanders yesterday.

In balloting conducted by AP, the
lit Connecticut (10-1) did not play. p d a**#i »ka
12. Arkansas (9-2) (fid not play. Green Bay quarterback and the

13. Xavier (8-2) vs. DePauL Detroit running back each collected

ls:ISS(m?l)
J

<£'noi
d
^!?‘

Pte|t 18 votes fiom a nationwide
i

panel of
- H

48 spots writers and broadcasters.

Favre, who easily won the award
the past two years, led die league in

touchdown passes (35) and was sec-

ond in yards passing with 3,867. He
is die unquestioned leader of die

defending SuperBowl champions, a

Favre, Sanders tie for NFL’s MVPAward

16. Mississippi (3-1) did not play.

17. Florida Stale (9-2) did not play.

18. Princaton (9-1 ) vs. Niagara. , :

1st Syracuse (1 1-1) did not play.

20. Mland (7-3) beat NC-wamington 74-36.

21. Ctemson (8-3) did not play.

22. Rhode Island (6-1 ) did not play.

23. West Virginia (10-1) vs. Duquesne.
24. Temple (6-3) did not play.

25. Texas Christian (1 1-2) did not play

strong consideration among voters.

Sanders became the third player

to rush for 2,000 yards in a season

when he gained 2,053, second most

in league history. Only one of the

others, OJ. Simpson in 1973,

earned MVP honors: Eric

Dickerson, who holds the NFL
record with 2,105 yards, was beaten

out by Dan Marino in 1984.

Earlier in the week, Sanders was
selected the league's Offensive

Player of die Year. He also was a

unanimous selection to the AP All-

Pro team.

Favre was selected to the APAll-

Pro tram for die third consecutive

year.

Denver running back Davis fin-

ished a distant third in theMVPbal-
loting with four votes. He was fol-

lowed by San Francisco quarter-

back Steve Young with three; 49ers

tackle Dana Stubblefield, the

Defensive Player of die Year, and

Pittsburgh running back Jerome
Bettis with two each, and Steelers

defensive back Cainell Lake with

one.

Other Packers to win the award
were Paul Homung in 1961, Jim
Taylor in 1962 and Bart Starr in

1966. Schmidt was the only other

Lion to win it

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES DWELLINGS DWELLINGsT^^^^^^SERVJCE^^^^T" VEHICLES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - MS 134.55 for ID wonts
(minimum}, each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (ntiitimum). each ad*-
tfanalwoid MS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NflS 351 tor 10 words.

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY rod FRI-
DAY (package) - NtS 304.20 for 10 wards
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WSK RATE (6 insertions) - MS 432^0
far 10 words (minimum}, each additional

word- MS 43.29
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NJS
555.75 tor 10 wads fmewntnnj. each ad-

ditional word - NTS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - MS 10530.
Rates are valid until DECEMBER

31 1967.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon file (fay

before pubfoatiom tor Friday 4 p.nx on

TWA^v and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubfcation; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thuradjw in Tel Aviv

mid 12 noon Thursday in HaSa.

For classified enquiries please call

02-5315644 .

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term mriafar.

Bod and breakfast

P.a Ban 4233. JeruaNem 91044.

Tel 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Wat je»el@jerticaa

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem-£^5^==
RENTALS

BN KEREU. 3 ROO^S.
tiafar furnished, view. TeL 02-641-3652.

(7001761

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Gilo.,4.fur-

nished. good ccmdfi«iSaoaoU
mon. 4. bright *»*»"*« SgMLGivat
Oramtn. 4. spacious.

furnished, luxwtous. SlSOO. Rehawa.

luxurious pemhouse^ierrace^iew^.
S2.00 TeL Marlene. 02-561-1222. E-

met portco@ner«s«oanelJl [68j

Jerusalem Area
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ye-
huda. 4, renovated, spectacular views!

5900. Abu Tor, 3, spacious, balconies,

views, 5900. Nahlaot, 5, renovated gar-

den. SI,500. Bafca, 7, new house, gar-

den. quiet. 52,500. TeL Maylr 02-561-

1222. a-mafl: portico^rtetviskm. neiH

HABITAT REAL ESTATE Tabieh (Altar

W. 3 rooms, ground door, furnished, im-

mediate. S900. Tel. Defna, 02-561-
1222.

email; portico@neivi8ion.neLa

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, TaJbieh. 5.

very luxurious OU City view. $660,000.
TeL Dafne 02-561-1222.

E-mai: portiM@netvision.neLa. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

ShmueL 4. first floor, excel lent condi-

tion, air conditioning, S325.000. Tel.

Dafna. 02-561-1222. E-mail: porIF
CO<®nefvisbn_net il [14208]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona, 3.

bright, balconies, excellent condition,

$205,000. TeL Mayir 02-561-1222. e-

mai portico@netvisjon.neUI [681

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Baka house,
spacious 7. new, quiet, garden.
$750,000. TeL Mayir. 02-561-1222. e-

maS portico@ nelvision.neU [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot,
ready to build plot, for smalt five roam
house. IbL Mayir 02-561-1222. e-maft
portico@netvi»on.neLB [68]

HABHAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat Moshe
(Hashoshana). 4 rooms, dating area, ex-

cellent condition, $270,000. TeL 02-

561-1222 (Dafna).

pcxfico@nrevision, rref- il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Yen

huda. 3, bright, airy, third floor, balco-

nies. SI 55.000. TeL Mayir 02-561-1222.

e-mait portfao@netvisiai.neLB

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE, Kiryat Moshe
(HaShoshana). 4 rooms, dining area, ex-

cellent condition, S270.000. TeL Dalna
02-561-1222. e-mail: portlco@netvi-

akm.neUI [SO]

HABITAT IN BAYIT Vegan. 3, UzleL
huge succah balcony. $240,000. 4, big

yard. Immediate, S3 60.000. 5, spa- .

cious. Succah balcony, views.
$450,000. TeL Dafna, 02-561-1222- [68]

email: portica§»netvisk»aneLaL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mekor Bar-
'

uch. 2.5 rooms, ground floor, high ceB-

irejs. big $210,000. TeL Dafna.

e maft partico@inelvisfan.neLB

Jerusalem Area
RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters,
2nd floor. TeL 02-5B6-6046 (home). 02-
670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

AHUZA YERUSHAUY1M, S, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private land),

immediate. $380,000. TeL 02-566-6571.

[12791].

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Moshe, 5. new! Succah balcony,

$425,000. Rehavta. 6. spacious, balco-

nies, needs work, $460,000. TeL Dafna,

02-561-1222. [68]

e mail- portifco@nefvision.neLil

WHERE TO STAY
BED A BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere. private shower. TV in room,
many extras. French Hill. Jerusalem
$30 for a single, S50 far a couple. Tel.

02-581-0870, Fax. 02-581-T385. E-Mail:

sasha@jposLcai
02-581-1385. E-Mail:

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL + Aznrei Chen,
luxurious 4/5 rooms, furnished/unlur-

nlshad. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
Tel 03-642-6253. [68]

SALES

LUXURY
AFARTMENTS

AND PENTHOUSE
in the Opera Tower,

avsiable mvnedialely.

Cal now to Dafna.
TeL 03-549-8498, 052-536-687.

[7900 1BJ

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

OPPORTUNITIES

CAFE-RESTAURANT FOR RENT, +
licenses, RfvHn MaH. + equfamenL TeL 02-

624-8595. 052-233981. [137S0]

General

Lissoivii

HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC
Irrfensnre, private lessons

Psychometric university preparation
'Learning Center*

TeL 03-962-7210, 052-211553
[790921]

General

OFFICE STAFF
PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN, MALAY-
SIAN & Indonesian speakers wonted for

permanent job in Ramat Gan! High sal-

ary! Cal EnaL 03-613-2822. [791191

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

CaH H*na: (03) 965-9937.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, intelligent

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-

894. [11789]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET LIVE-IIUOUT, wilh es-

pecially high salary. Tel 03-5371036

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAX FREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling • Trading • Leasing
^Celebrating 25 Years Countrywide Service

s Passport-* Paasocrt-Cur 9parialty

TfeL 050-349977,^feUFax. 02-652-3735

PASSPORT
I’M BUYING A SELLING, trading in lax

free and unrestricted cars. Tourist, Im-
migrants, in fact anyone who wants a
deaL Tax free, shipping tree. Colin. TeL
052-423-327. Fax/Tel. 09-742-9517.
[791189]

General

MERCEDES, 500 SEL, 1990. Full op-
tfans, blue. Every extra. A reed Imouslne
for small car prea COIN Tel. 09-742-

9517. 052-423-327. [791233]

ALFA ROMEO 145 1996, Fantastic car.

ITOOcc, 40,000km, lyr guarantee, eleo-

tric windows/mirrors/focks, manual.
ABS, power steering, air-conditioning,

Btaupunkt CD, metxtiic silver. Best Oiler.

052-459462

PORSCHE 944, 1986, Turbo-look, good
condition. 40,000 NIS. bargain! TeL
050-286686. [791338]

.

Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
SUBARU "91, WHITE, 1.6, original
owner, 125.000 km. immediately avail-

able, excellent condition. Tel. 02-624-

4718, 02-623-4255. 17912521

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION. 1988. 7-

seater. one owner, air conditioning. Tel.

02-673-5969 (NS).

FIAT UNO, 1996, 1.4 cc, ac. stereo
tape, alarm, standard transmission,
hatchback, 51,000 km., company car,

all taxes paid, no accidents. 10,000
NIS below book. TeL 02-993-1580 (NS).

050-316-715 (NS).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

SUBARU LEGACY 1992, 1.6cc. power
steering, power brakes, power windows,
tape, immobilizer alarm, no accidents,
2nd owner. 15% below book. TeL 02-
993-1493 (NS), 050-316715 (NS).
[13574]

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT
MERCEDES 300 SE '86. ki good condi-
tion. S800Q. Wei equipped. 250.000 km,
electric roof. 052-605-963. 03-670-1143.
[791288]

1997 OPEL CORSA, only 100 km.,
manual. 1400 cc., 5 doors, air-bags, im-
mobilizer. alarm, foht yellow, from new
immigrant. TeL 03-622-7453. [791337]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
1991, VOLK5WAGON GOLF, 3 door, fall

options, manual, metaBfa red. very nice
sporty car. COUN tel 052-423-327. 09-
742-9517. [791233]

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE. 2 door,
lull options. 1) red. 1) Mack. Stunning
sports cars. COUN Tel 09-742-9517,
052-423-327. [791233]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

1991 FORD PROBE, 2 door coupe, man-
ual, black, outstanding car. Full op-'
lions. Air conditioning, power steering,

tape. COUN Tel. 09-742-9517. 052-
423-327. [791233]

VOLKSWAGON GOLF 1992. 5 door toll

options automatic. 1) blue, 1) blue-
green. They look fantastic for the year.

'

Automatic, power steering, air condition-

ing. COUN TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423-
327. [7912331

1994 - 5 TR1CO (SUSUK1 engine) 900
'

cc. 5 gear, power/steer. air con, electric-

windows, 4 doors, radio tape, while, very
tricky car. Returns 23 km. per tiler. For
quick sale. 17.000 NIS. Colin. TeL/
rax, 09-742-9517, 052-423-327. [13785]

HYUNDAI ACCENT 1996. One careful
lady owner, silver, 1.5 manual * extras
including power steering alarm, central
locking: Tel 09-882-8259. [791193]

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, metallic sit-

ver. auto/power steering, air-condition-
ing, electric windows, aerial, radio-tape,
alarm. 37.000 km. Car is like new.
Tourist only. S7250. Colin. Tel. 052-
423327, Teftax 09-742-9517. [791239]

1990 HONDA ACCORD. 2 door coupe,
autopower steering, air-conditioning, ra-

dio tape, toll leather, dark metallic gray,

super car. Must sell now. hence price'
S4900. Colin. TeL 052-423327. Tetfax.

09-742-9517. [791240]

3 4 FRIDAYS

MONTH
to. of words

Rates:

. Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words) .
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( Expiry date. ID No H
Please send receipt Signature

I^MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.
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No refunds for early cancellation of series.
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.Credit Car

JD No
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
rant your used car classified ad... .t. And^ isnt aII...Save another 10%!waxit your used c^r classified <td.».

so we’re making an offeryou can't refuse!!!

v"* classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:
your ^ ^ for two foil weeks

Y mis 88.50 for one foil month
* NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

1. Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65: one month NIS 79.65: two months NIS 105.30)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, if you sell the car, but no refunds. Payment
by cash, check or credit card. dlflsrap
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YIDDISH FESTIVAL
Helen Kaye

"Songstress Nehama Handel sings together
'vr* Rn*h I^evin and friends at the second
International Yiddish Festival that starts today.
Tonightat theNeveh Dan Resort Hotel at 7.

YIDDISH THEATER
•• •

- Helen Kaye
Atein is die Neshume Rein is mamaloshen’s

succinct way of saying that the lone sou! is an
empty place, and who better to put the point
across than Yankele Bodo, who has been mak-
ing people laugh and cry for years? The
YiddiShpiel production is directed by Shmnel
Atzmon tonight at the Haifa Theater at 8.
(Yiddish with simultaneous Hebrew transla-
tion.)

DANCE
~~

'

Helen Kaye
A treat for the whole family: the Israel Ballet

in Cinderella dances to Prokofiev's lovely
music, with choreography by Berta.Yampolsky.
At the Tel Aviv Performing Arts Center today
and through Wednesday at 6 p.m. Tomorrow at
I I a.m.

^ ENTERTAINMENT
Helen Kaye

Hebrew song is the headliner in Ashdod,
which celebrates Hanukka and 50 years of state-

hood with singalongs and the lovely sounds of
80 choirs from around the country singing the
Hebrew songs that symbolize what's best about
this country. Songwriter Ehud Manor and com-
poser Nurit Hirsch have written "It Sounds
Better in Hebrew” for the occasion; it will be
sung by Liora. The choirs will appear in groups
of four at 20 community centers across the city

as pan of its three-day Hanukka bash. Tonight

Sergiu Comissiona leads the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra as part of the'

liturgica Festival, tonight in Jerusalem.

and tomorrow night at Beit Yad Lebanira at 10.

For tickets: 1-800-733555.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Sergiu Comissiona leads the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra-IBA in Mendelssohn's
impressive oratorio Elijah with the Monteverdi
Choir from Hamburg and a group of international

soloists as pan of the Liturgica Festival. Tonight

(8:30) at the Henry Crown Symphony Hall in

Jerusalem.

The Israel Philharmonic Orchestra is celebrat-

ing Dvorak’s rich melodic beauty with a conceit

devoted to die Czech composer’s most beloved
works, including the ever-popular ninth (better

known as die "New World") symphony and the

glorious Carnival overture, while Andras Schiff

plays Dvorak’s piano concerto. Tonight at the

Jerusalem International Convention Center,

Tuesday to Thursday at the Haifa Auditorium, and
Friday at the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv. 8:30

p.m. except Friday at 2.

a
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52 doudy
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l Drive
I Slower!
IDrive with
.• Cum

!

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7Sacked a representative
exposing miners to danger

9 Construction of doe pen
must be started (6)

10 Having a credit note, gives

ground (4)

11 One’s pride’s being
damaged.Canresultinlow
spirits (10) .

12 Equip in flexible fashion

(3
24 Devotee of a single party

after a while (8)

15A painter getting the wind
up? (6)

17 Making such a suit a man
needs expertise (6)

20 Journalist writing about

. ale (8)

22 The French turn on the

water (6)

23 Deal fairly with a coDeagtie
iif. a sensible way (10)

24 Many take off, that’s the
paint (4)

25 A young lady scoffed,-

dispute (6)

26 Builders in secret or
otherwise (8)

DOWN
1 Overlook the markdown

(8)

2Sound seed yield (4)

3 Scarcely dazing to accept

money (6)

4 Remonstrance far having

duplicated invitation (4,4)

!»

5A ringer-up’s quite

possibly floored! (7,3)

6 Put downRAF officers in a

letter (6)

8 Calls—finds Father's at

home (4^9

13 Police raid may be made

bom time to time (10)

16No longer cared for, being

so lengthy (8)

18They’ll purchase a jumper

on board (8)

19 Bars giving the old king

Continental articles (6)

21 He avoids backing the

. revolutionaryway (6)

22 Meanly treated non-pro-

fessionals (6)

24ADude to it in church (4)

SOLUTIONS

[Busina maassHoaijj
a ifl b saa
ssaaa HSSDMnuBl
b a b a 3 a a c
rziasa Sanaa sqed
a m hj a a s M l

naosaasaanoaol
g a q b § al
anataansiHEaHaii si

Q @ Q 3 'G d
lanaa anana asaoi
la s s a 0 Q s|
asaasaaoE qqdh^
a n n n e !
aaaananas saDsai

QoidcSoIntian _
ACROSS: 1 Char, X Collates, 9
Token, 10 Coroner, 11 Hoc, 13

PoHcemm, 14 Wrench, 16 PI*»C*.

IS Gengjdaak, SO Sad, 28 Inaptly,

8S Lanky,S Heedless,26 Sven.

DOWN: 1 Catch, 2 Aafc, 4 Ocodt, 5

Lyrical. 6 Tenement*, 7 Strange, S

Snip, 12 Greengage, 14 Waggiali, 16

Capital, 17 Satyrs, 19 Help, 21

Doyen, 24 Now.

'

QUICK CROSSWORD

!*« gaaaaj
aaaaaea aaaaa

aaass '!!

ACROSS
1 Enriishnovelist
(5)

4 Straighten (5)

10 Percussionist (7)

11 Acquiesce (5)

12 Fisherman’s
basket (5)

13 Debase (7)

15 Always (4)

17 Frighten (5)

19 Willow (5)

22 Despatched (41

25 Brigands (7)

27 Thespian (5)

29 Speak (5)

30 Good-natured (7)

31 Static 15)

32 Glowing coal (5)

DOWN
2 Residence (5)

3 Drinking-glass (7)

5 Minimum (5)

6 Rubbish (7)

7 Decree (5)

8 Courageous (5)

9 Less (5)

14 Press (4)

16Underwear (4)

18 Jailbird (7)

20 Sports stand (7)

21 Over (5)

23 Attempt (5)

24 Short (5)

26 Perfect (5)

28 List (5)

CHANNB.1 (11)

630 Newsflash
631 News in Arabic
&45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV
(11)

8:00 Dog Levers'

Channel
10:00 The tee Princess

11:00 Tarim the
Investigator

11:30 Hanuhea Studio
13.-00 Cartoons
16:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1(11)

15:30 Sixser Ben
15:35 Pink Panther
1&00 The Mask
16:25 Super Ben
16J0 7aprapg
1&59 A New Evening
17:34 Zap
18:10 Tme for Language
18:15 News in Engfisn

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Amai and
Kamate Stuck)
1900 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
18:30 News flash

1931 8foHanuktacancfla

190*Home Improvement
2000 News
20:45 Tkuma - First 50
'fears- 22-part series

on the history erf the
Stale at Israel

21:50 World Soccer
22S0 First Person
23:30 News
00:00 A Qarce at

Ma'aleh Ackrrrrim

CHANNH_2 (22)

6:15 Todayfo programs
625 On the Edge oJ

The Shell

&30 Spiderman
&58 Coffee wffih TeMd
10:00 Watcher in the

Wbods
11:30 Empty Nest

12K» Simon - Disney

12:30 Ziad Danvish
13dX> The Adventures
of the Bush Patrol

1330 Sport TV
14:00 Home and Away
14:30 Tc Tac
15dX) BfesJufly Happy
15:30 Barneys Friends

1&00 The Bold and foe
Beautiful

1550 6th Haraifta cara-

fe
17:00 Five w*h Rafi

Reshef
17:30 Sister Sister

1B.-00 Soccer Speaaj -
he: Haifa vs.AC Milan

1955 Bruno -Shtomo
Bar-Aba takas a swipe

al Israel society in a
50th anniversary retro-

spective

2000 News
20:30 tn Be OK
21-JO Fact with Dana
Dayan-a look at

poverty in a Bve broad-

cast frum Otakim
P9-.95 Bruno-more
from Bar-Aba
2290 Florentine

. 23:1OJSGght Meeting
vrith KobfMeidan- with

guest Preacfeht Ezer
-
"

'

Weizman and phone-in

questions from OtaWm
residents

004)0 News
00d» MkWght Short

« 00:35Soap
1*0 Death Hunt (1981)
- Charles Bronson is

hinted down by a
vicious lawman (Lee

Marvin)
2M On the Edge of

the Shell

JORDANTV (31)

1«0 Holy Koran
14:10 Pink Panther

14:30 Johnny Quest;
Magic School Bus
15:00 Energy Express

15:30 American Chart
Show
16:30 Tarzan

17:00 Secrete do FamSe
17:30 Des Chttres et

Des Lettres

1&O0 Faut Pas Rever
19:00 Lb Journal

19:15 Zhra

19:30 News headlines
19:35 Kate and ABe
20:00 Cinema,
Cinema, Cinema
2th30 Submarines
21:10 Renegade
22:00 News in English

22:30 North and South
23:00 Jewel in the Crown

MIDDLE EASTTV
(24/27)

1 1KK) Changed Lives

11:30 Hour of Power
1230 Central Message
13d>0 Love Worth Faring
14:00 This Is'itnx Day
14:30 John Osteen
15:00 In Touch
16.-00 The 7Q0 Club
16^0 Tunes of Joy
18:45 Gospel BIB

17:15 Story Keepers
17:40 Space Cases
18:05 Super Boy
18£0 Rhoda
19:00 Bob Newhart
1930 NFL Blast

20K» NR Footbal Live

23.-00 Hill Street Blues

ITV3 (33)

16.-00 News
16:15 Amores
17:00 Weekly Column
18.-00 The Tyrant -
dubbed in Arabic

19rt)0 News in Arabic

19:30 News in Russian
2030 News
20:45 Tetetessef
21:15 Blah Blah
2&30 For Women Only
23.-00 Supernatural
23:30 Great Mysteries

& Myths
23-J0 Ray Bradbury
Theater

ETV 2 (23)

15J0 Echo Poirt

16.-00 The Champion -

New Zealand teen faces
prejudcE when a black

American comes to stay

16:30 House Gang
17:00 Little Morocco
17:30 Masaral
18*X) Crossroad Cafe
18:30 DeaEng with Dogs
19ri» Globe Watch
19.30 Vis fiVe
20KX)A New Evening
2030 MecKa Fie
21 Sometimes A
Great Notion (1971)

-

adaption of a Ken
Casey novel about tom-

betjacks to Oregon.
Henry Fonda pfeys the

strict tether who sticks

to tis principles.Wih
Paul Newman, Lee
Remidc and Peter

Fonda
23£0TtePafisefs-
rorui of toe 28part BSC
series based on Anhony
Troflope. Part 1

CHANNELS

7iOQ Lapidankner (rpt)

7:30 Love Story'with .

' Siyas (rod •

&00 Sunset Beach
9dX)One Ufa to Live

9:45 TheTbung and
the Restless (rpt)

1(h30 Days of Or* Lives

11:15 Diice Ana (rpt)

1200 Love Boat
1245 Hart to Hart

1330 The John
Larraquette Show
14.-00 Sunset Beach
14:50 Days at Our Lives

15^0 Ricki LakB
16:30 Dutoe Ana
17:15 One Life to Live

18:00 Good Evening
wSh Guy Pines
18:30 Local broadcast
1200 The \bung and
the Restless

19*40 Beverly hfiBs

90210

2th25 Trivia King

20:45 Love to the First

Deyee (1997). part 1 -

oriesnal drama in two
parts. When a couple is

found murdered in the
woods near Befl

Shemesh, police see B

as a political murder,

but one officer believes
otherwise. Wifi Alon

Aboutooul. Daina Rediter,

Dafoa Dekel and Hana
Azulai Hasfari

21:35 Mad About Mau
22:00 Yair Lapid Live at

10 - with Meni Pe’er
22:30 Seinfeld frpl)

23.-00 Rckr Lake (rpt)

23:45 SiBr Stakings
00:30 Hart to Hart
1:20 Love Boat (rpt)

MOVIE CHANNEL

11:30 Tv» Much Trouble

(1994)- naughty twns
are left in the care of an
eiri babysitter. With
Beverly D'Angelo
13:00 Target For Rage
(1997) - true story oT
an unemployed young
man who blames the

teacher who had him
kicked out ot school
and holds the entire

school hostage
14:35 Race Agatost

Tme (1996) - true

story of how parents of

a missing teenager
start their own tmesfi-

gation when the police

are unable to heip-V/Bh

Richard Kama and
Ratty Duke
16:00 The Thief 2nd
the Cobbler (1993) -
animated musical tale

with the voices ol

Vincent Price, Matthew
Broderick and Jennifer

Beals
17:25 Seeing Stare

18:15 Playfog Dangerous

(1983) - terrorists take

oerthehomeofadpte-
matbut do not take into

account an 11-year-old

who decides to 6ght back

19:40 New to toe

Cinema
19-.55 Special report on
Aien Resurrection

2CF25 Young At Heart

(1995) -portrait of an
tta&an-Amencan famfly

headed by Grandma
Rose who is a (tiehard

tan of Frank Stoatra.

.

With Olympia Dukakis,

2200 The Rage (1996)
- thrifer about a team
of cops hurrttog a mur-
derous gang. With

Lorenro Lamas and
RoyScheider
23:35 Juice <1993-
viotert tate of teens

whose lives change for-

ever when a smal store

Newsflash
6th candle Beverty New in the

Family
Matters

Home
Improvement
News

Bruno
News

HIHs 90210 Cinema
Special on
A5en

Roseanne Satellite

Wars

Trivia King

Resurrection

Young At
Heart Married

Dog
Stories

It’ll Be OK with
Children

Tkuma Love In the
First
Degree

Helen and
the Boys

Animal
Cannibals

Beverly
Hills 90210

World

Fact with
liana
Dayan

Mad About
YOu

Soccer
Yteir Lapid
Live at 10

The Rage Xtro

Bruno
Florentine

Seinfeld

Ricki Lake

hand. Directed by Ernst

R. Dickerson. WBh
Omar Epp6 and Tipac
Shafer
1:10 Holow Port

(1993) - a poficeman

and an FBI agent coop-
erate on a murder case
and find a chug baron

'

2S0 That Eye. That
Sky (1994. 101 mins.)

- Austrafaui drama
about a tamfly whose
fifeis completely over-

turned when thetether

is-seriousfy Injured.'-
'

Wkh Peter Coyote

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
7:30 Pink Farther and
Sons
8:00 Adventures to

Videoland
8:15 What For?
8:40 Honey Bee Hutch
9:05 Robinson Sucro
9:30 Ninja Tuttes

950 Animaniacs
10:05 Beeftetxvgs

10:25 Haniidca on the

ChBdren’s Channel
10:35 Superman
11KJ0 HantAka on the

Children's Channel
11:10 The Secret

World ol Alex

11:45 Famify Matters
12:15 Lots and Clark

13:00 Arena - irterao

13:30 Adventures in

Videotand
13:40 What For?
14:10 Honey Bee Hutch

14:35 Robinson Sucro
15:05 Ninja Turtles

15:20 Animaniacs
15:35 Seelfeborgs

16:05 Superman
16>40 The Secret

World of Ate* (rpt)

17:15 FamSy Matter
17:45 Lois and Clark

18:30 The Arena (rpt)

19:00 Pink Panther and
Sons
19:30 Family Matters

19:55 Roseanne
20^0 Married with

Children

20:45 Helen and the
Boys
21:15 Beverty HiOs

90210

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2200 Xtro (1982) - scefi

horror fitoi about a mar
abducted by aliens who
returns to aarn his son.

With Phtip Sayw.
23^0 Deprisa Deprisa
(%3anish. 1981. 95
rruns.)

CHANNH.8

6:00 Open Urwersity

&00 Travel Magaztoe
8:25 Human Nature
9:15 The Qass Jungle

9:40 Summer hfight

Dreams
10:45 Straight Shooter
11:45 RavefS Piano
Concerto
l22DDorrt Pool with

Love Two Wav Ltinor

12^1ArCdfntiaf
T3.-40 SateffiteWars

'

14:20 National

Geographic
15:15 Finite Oceans
16:10 Rediscovery of

17:00 Open University

19:00 Arr Combat
19:50 Setelfite Ware.
20:30 Dog Stories

21KW Animal Canribals

2245 Redfecovery of

Cousteau
23^5 Open University

NBC EUROPE
(19/10)

&00 Executive Lifestyles

6:30 The Ticket

7:00 Travel Xpress
7:30 Inspiration

MOVIES

9:00 Hour of Power
1 (HK) Interiors by Design

10^0 Dream Bufldars

11:00 Gardening by the

'ferd

11:30 Company of

Animals
1200 Super Shop
13K» TableTtenk
French Open
14:00 Johnnie Water
Super Tour Grid
16:00 NGAA Basketball

17:00 Time and Again
18dXJ The MclaughSn
Group
18^0 Meet toe Press

19:30 VIP
20:00 Mr. Rhodes (rpt)

20:30 Union Square
21:00 Andersen
Championship Go!
23:00 Tonight Show
00:00 Profiler Old

Acquaintance (rpt)

1:00 The Ticket

1:30 VTPfrpq
200 Tonight Show

STAR PLUS (18/15)

6:00 Hinci programs

8:30 Incfia Business

Week
9:00 Living on the

9:30 Good Food Guide

1(h00 Road Show
10^0 HineS programs
18.-00A Question of

Answers
18^0 Star News
Sunday
19:30 Hindi programs

20^0 Incfia Busmess
Week
21dW Star News

Machine (rpt)

21:05 World Review 1)7

2205 Rough Grids to

the Americas (rpt)

23^0 World Review "97

(XkOO Newsdesk and
Business Report

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bcxfies in Motion
16*^0 Dangerous
Games
18:10 Kick

18^40 Engfish League
Studio

18£5 Live coverage of

English soccer
Newcastle vs. Liverpool

21:00 International

Journal
2200Coleg8
Basketball

23^0 English League
Soccer

EUROSPORT
(15/16)

8:30 CrossCourtry
Slang

9:00 Alpine Siting

10:00 Alpine Sking
Womens World Cup -
five

11^0 Bobsleigh

1200 Alpine dding
Women's World Cup
1230 Alpine Skfmg
13:15 Sid Jumping
14:30 Equestrianism -

17:00 Ski Jumping
18d»Sixno
20dX) Soccer World

CupquaHying rounds

2200 Al Our Children

-B8C docunantary
series

23*0 Dressed to KB-
dBseicDm about serial

crime
1K» Burke's Law
200 Travel Asa

SBCWORLD
(13114)

News on the hour
6:30 ThisWeek (rpt)

7:30 Incite Business

Report
8:30 Film -97

9^0 Hard Talk (rpt)

10:30 Vtorid ReviewW
iid>5 The Dream
Machine (rpt)

1230 Clothes Show
13£0 Hard Talk (rpt)

14:05 Rough Gtale to

tha Americas (rpt)

15:15 DaWhe London
16^0 Hoiday (rpt)

17KB Horizon (rpt)

18:30 Inda Business
Report
19:30 Top Gear (rpt)

20KB The Dream

2200 Boxing -WBC
Haavywoght

23dX) Soccer

-

GBette's World Cup
Dream team
OOdX) Saittog

-

Whttxead Race
0:30RaBing

;

STAR SPORTS
(16115)

(unconfirmed)

6:00WWF
7:00 Cncket England
vs-West IrxSes

1200 UIM World

1230 Inside Cricfeet

13^0 Squash
14:00 Showjumping
15:00 Cricket Classics

16:00 ffflA - Hawks
vs.Bufls

18.-00 Motor Racing

-

UAE Desert Cholenge
19ri» Australian Cridrel

20d)0 NFL Football

Playoffs (Mtenti vs. New

2230 Sports Inda
23rt0 NFL Footbal

I

Rerflsccwery
of Cousteau

Playoffs (Detroit at
Tampa Rav)
1:30 Sports UnTuniled

230 French Soccer
3:30 Soccer -Asian
Womens
Championship
5:30 PGA Tour

VOICE OF MUSIC

ft05 Danzi: Quirtet cp
56 no 1; Schubert
Theme and Seven
Variations for Flute and
Piano; Haydn: Horn
Concerto
707 Mendelssohn: Octet

Vreurtemps: Fantasia App
asSKWlta

205 Mozart A
Musicai Joke; MozartSy
rrqjhony no41 'Jupiter'

9dB Rameau: Excerpts

from Les bides Gatentes;

Bach: Piano Concerto
no 5; Mozart Quintet K
515; Mendelssohn:
Symphony no 3;

Brahms: SchicksafeSed;

Prokofiev: Vtofin

Concerto no 1; Suk:

String Serenade op 6
12KX) light Classical

-

Belinc Overtire to The
Caputet and Mortague
Farotes^. Ctera

Schumann: Scherzo
from the Fano Trio;

Fanny Mendelssohn:
Finale from the Piano
Trio; Schumann: Song;
Schumann: First move-
ment from the Piano

Concert* Tsipa

FleischerThe Tred
WateftNaorra
ShemenSara Shohant
Two Songs; Meredth
Wison: 76 Trombones
from The Music Man"
13:00 Artist of the

vvtoek- Sergiu
Cefcidarfie, cond. and
toe Munich Phi

-

Mozart Symphony no
40; Haydn: tendon'
Symphony
14:06 Encore
16.-00 Music for

Sunday -PanufnJc
Hymn to Mary,
Ooveras: Stabat Mater;

Verdi: Requiem
18:05 New CDs-
Chopin: Piano Sonata
no 3; Mahler. Sends
from Rucksrt
DutiBeux: Ceflo

Concerto
20:80 Liturgica "97 -

Jerusalem Symphony
Orch.-lBA cond- by
Sergiu Comrrassiona.
Mendelssohn: E^ah
23:00 Sounds to End
the Day

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Air Force One 5 •

hficrocosmos 730 • Contact 930 • Four

Nights and a Dreamer 9:30 G.G. GIL
Jeresatam Mai (Maftia) * 6788448 Tomorrow
Never Dtea-Gi Jane 11 am. 130, 430. 7: 15,

10-Ma 11 am, 1.3. 5, 7:15. 9:45 -Conspiracy

Theory 430, 7:15. 10 • Murder at 1600 4:45.

7:15, 945 • LA. Confidents 43a 7:15. 10 •

187 7:15, 10 • The Game 7:15, 10 • Bean 11

am. 1. 3, 5 • Father^ Day*Fire Down Bekw
11 am, 130 • The Adventures of Pinocddo
(HetMFw OatoguB) it am. 1. 3 • Ali Baba
(hfeprew (Samuel 11 am. 1, 3. 4:45

JERUSALEM rnEATER » 5610011 Wee's
Gold 7, 930 RAV CHEN 1-7 * 6792799

Credh Cart Reservations * 6794477 Rav
Mecher Buting. 19 Ha’oman SL Ta^prt The
Fite MontyoAsslgnntem 730. 945 • Money
Talks 11 am. 1:15. 5. 730, 9:45 • Alien

Resurrection 945 • Nothing to Lose 1 1 am, 1.

3. 5:15 • My Best Friend's Wedding «Afula

Express 730. 945 • FacdOff 7:15, 945 •

Mortal Kontoat 2 11 am 1. 3, &1S Home
Alone3 1 1 am 1 . 3, 5:15. 730 - George of the

Junde«oDouMeTearo»Ladyand theTramp 1

1

anoT5 MEVASSERETZION G.a GIL
• 5700668 Tomorrow Never Dies 1130 am
4:45, 7:i5, 945 My Best Friend's Wedcfing

7:15.945 • Ladyand theTramp 1 130am 4:45

SMADAR * 5618168 Brassed Off 2. 6 Fever

Pitch 4. 8. 10 • Mfcrocosmos 1230
TELAWl
GAT *6967888 My Best Friend'sWeddnalO.
12230. 5, 730, 945GG.HOD 1-4 »5226226
Hod Ptosage, 101 Dizengoff St Ma 1130am
130,5/7301 0 • LA.Confidential 4:45. 7:15, 10

• Tbmomw Never Dies-6ean «AB Baba 11

am. 130 • kterter at 1600-The Peacemaker 5,

730, 10 LEV **5288288 Fever Pitch 1130am
215. 5. 730. 945 • Me Baun 1 1:45 am 3:46.

53a 7:45. 10 • UtoeS Gold 230. 5. 7:46, 10 •

Career Girts 1 1:45 am 73a 945 • The FWh
Bement 130 • Wcrocosmos 1130 am 2 •

Secrets and Lies 5 LEV AVIV Brassed Off

11:15 am 230, 530. 7:45. 10 • Ur. Baum 2.

4:45. 7:15,930 •Wa&lng andTWiing 215. 5:15.

7:45, 945 • Career GWs 1 1 :45am 5. a 945
Fever Pitch 1130 am 5:15, 730. 9.45 -The
fifth Bement 11 am 2 • hficrocosmos 1130
am 215 G-G. PETER **544214! Tomorrow
Never Dies-afia t f am <3a 5. 73a 10 - The
Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 • LA. Confidential 7:15. 10
• Fathers Day 11 am 130, 5 • Conspiracy

Theay 4:45. 7:15. 10 The Adventures ot

DayeThe Adventures ol PtooccMo (Hebrew
d&cx/ue) it am. 130. 4:45 PANORAMA
**83kQ20 Tomorrow Never Dfes 11 am, 430,

7. 930 -The Gama 7. 930 • Afi Baba 11 ant.

430 • GL Jane 10, 7. 930 • Charlie and Louise

11 am 430 RAV-CHEN **8500055

Assignment 7,930 Moneyfate 1 1 am 1 :15,

4:45.7, 930 -One tight Stand930 • NothingTo
Lose 1 1 am L15. 5. 7. 930 - Mortal Kombat 2
11 am 1:15. 4:45, 7 • My Best Friend's

Weddtog 7. 930 • Hercules (Hebrew cfefogusf

»Georm ot the Jwigle n am, 1 . 5 RAVGAT
1-2 ** 867431 1 Aien Resurrection 4:15. 7. 930
. ftcefOff 4:45, 7. 930 RAV-MOR 1-7 n
8416898 Nothing to Lose 11 am 1, 3. 5:15.

7:15, 930 • The Fite Monty 7. 930 Alula

Express 930 • Money Talks li am 1:15. 5.

7:15, 930 • Assignment 7. 930 Allen

Resurrection 7.930 • Fbce/Off930 • George of

theJungell am. 1.3.5* Lady and theTramp
11 am, 1,3, 5 -Mortal Kombat 2 11 am. 1.3.

5:15. 7:15 • Home Atone 31 1 am 1.15. 7:15

Men In Black 11 am i. 3. 5 RAV-OR 1-3 *
8248553The FWB Monty 930 - ShaBWe Dance
7. 930 • Afite Express 930 • Home Alone 3 1

1

am. 1:15, 5, 7 -Ladyand TheTramp 11 ami.
5 • The fite Monty 7 -Men In Stack 11 am
1:15,4:45

The Adventures ot

FSnoccNo (Hebrew cSatogoe) -=Bean 1 1 am.
130 RAV-CHBI v 5282288 Deengofl Center
Money Tteks 11 am 23a 5. 730. 945 •

Assrtiment 730, 945 • Aten Resurrection

945 - NothtagTo Lose 11 am 230. 5, 73a
945 • FacefOff 945 • Home Atone 3 11 am
230, 5. 730 • Mortte Kombai 11 am 230. 5.

730 • Air Force One 215. 445. 7:15. 945 • Men
In Black 11 am • Lady and theTVamp 11 am
230, 5 RAVOR 1-6 * 5102674 Opera House
ShaB We Dance*The fid Monty •Roseanne^
Grave 230. S. 730, 945 - One Mghl
StandnAlute Express 239 5. 730. 945 OG.
TELAVW *5281181 65PsHkerSLTheGame
4:45. 7:15. 10 -Tomorrow NeverMbs& 730. 10
. ConspiracyTheory 4:45, 7:15. 10 TEL AVIV
MUSBiM *6961297 Mongofen Tate 5. B. 10

HAIFA
. .CINEMA CAFE AMAM « 83257S5 Gabbeh

7:15 • Career Girls 915 • (flea's Gold 7:15. 9:15

MORIAH *8242477 Biassed Off 730 . Fever
Pitch930OH *8500056 OLJane«TanMnow
Never Dtes«Mte » am 130, 4:45. 7:15, 10

The Game 7:15. 10 - Bean 11 am 130.4:45 -

187 215. 10 • Ifcmferte 1600 7:15, 10 -Ftohert

RAV CHSJ » 6424047 Tomorrow Never Dies

11 am 4:45. 7:15. 930 Aften Resurrection

930 • Astegranent 7:15,930 •Home Alone 3 1

1

am. 5. 7-15 • Mortal Kombat 2 1 1 am 5
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Assdraiment 5. 730, 10 • G1
Jane 730, 10 - 187 730. 10 Lady and the

Tramp «Chartte and Louise 1130 am 5 •

Kazaamil30am
ARIEL
Lacft^ndtheTlramp 1130 am- Face/Off 9

G.G.GIL * 8647202 GJ.Jane»lB7 ocMuder at

1600 5, 73a 10 -Tomorrow Never Dies 1130

am 5. 730. 10 - The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

Bean*>Double Team 1130 am - The
Adventures of Pinocchio (Hebrew daiogue)

effettw's Day 1130 am OR] *8568073 Fire

Down Below 5. 730. 10 • LA. Conffeental

^Conspiracy Theory 4:45. 7:15. 10 RAV
CHEN *8661120 Money Talcs 730, 945
Mortal Kombat 2 11 am, 1:15, 5. 730 -

RsoaOff 945 * Home Atone 3 I? am. 7.15.5,

730 - Nothing to Lose 11 am 1:15, 5. 730.
945 • Assignment 7:30, 945 - Allen

Resurrection 945 -The Fite Monty 5. 7:30, 945
- Lady and foeTramp*George of toe Jungle 1

1

am, 1:15,

5

ASHKELON
G.G. GIL* 6729977 GJ. Jraie«187-Murter at

1600 5.73a 10 •Tomorrow Never Dies 1130
am 5. 73ft 10 * The Game 4:45. 7:15. 10 •

Double Team-oSean 1130 am. • Father’s
Day»The Adventures ot Ptnoccfuo (Hebrew
datoguo) H30 am RAV CHEN *6711221
Alien Resurrection 730. 9:45 - Afuta Express 5.

73a 945 - MoneyTaOcs 730. 945 > NothingTo
Lose 11 am 1:15. 5. 730. 945 - Assignment
730. 945 • Home Alone 3 ii am 1:15. 5 -

MortteKombat2ll am 1:15,5 -Ledyand the
Tramp 11 am 1.5
BATYAM
RAV CHOI *5531077 Face/Off 945 • Home
Alone 3 It am 1 :15. 5, 730 • Tomorrow Newer
Dies 7:15,945 - As^ravnent739 9.45 - Money
Talks 11 am m 5. 730. 9:45 Allen

Resurrection 945 • Nothing to Lose 1 1 am.
1:15. 5, 73a 945 - Afula Express 730. 945 -

Mortal Kombat 2 11 am., i:i5, 5. 730 •

tomorrow Newer Dies 1! am 130. 5 - Lady
and thehanpoDGeargearthB Juigte 11 am

1.5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Murder at 1600»187 5,

730. 10 • LA. Conftdentttd 7:15. 10 • Bean 5 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:45. 7:15. 10 G.G. OR!
*6103111 Tomorrow Never Dies 1130am 5,

730. 10

-

The Game 4:45, 7rt5. 10 -Ql Jane 5,

730. 10

-

«a 1130am 5, 73a 10-AIBdM
(Hebrew deloguet «Couble Team 1130 am
RAV-NEGEV1-4 *8235278MoneyTMcs 730,
945 • Aten Resunectim 945 • Nothing To
Lose 11 am 1:15. 5. 73a 945 • The FU!
Mon^ 730. 945 • Monte Kombat 2 1 1 am 15.
5 -Home Alone 3 11 am, 1:15,5, 730 -Lady
and foeTran*) 11 am 1,5
BUT
EILAT CINEMA *6373178 Money Tafts 5,

730. 10 • Assignment 730. 10 -Home Atone 3
11 am5, 730 -Mortal Kombat 2 li am 5 -

Alien Resurrection 10 GIL *6340182 The
Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 • Bean 11 am 130 * 187
730, 10 • Fathers [fey 11 am 13a 5 •

Tomorrow Never Dfes 11 am 130, 5. 730, 10
HADERA
LEV *6343555 Tomorrow Never Dies 5, 730,
10 • Home Atone 3 11 am 5. 730 Mortal
Kombat 2 11 am 5. 730 • The Gama 10 •

MoneyTalks630. 8, 10 -Ladyand thel>«re) li
am.. 5

-

Bean 11 am -Fever Pitch 10
KERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 The Fu8 Monty*AMa
Express a a 10 HOUDAY * 9544044 The
Game 10 • Lady aid the Tramp (Hebrew da-
bgue) 530STAR w 9589068 Home Atone 3 1

1

am 1:15, 530. 7:45 -Money TaOcs 7:45. JO
Mortal Kombat 2 1 1 am, 1 :15. 915 One Nrtit
Stand 10 -Tomorrow Never Dies 11 am., 130,
5. 730. 10

HOD HASHARON
GIL * 7408591 Tomorrow Never Dies it am,
130. 5. 730. 10 • Tie Game 7:15. 10 • Mortal
Kombat 2>*iome Alone 3 11 am 130. 5 -

MoneyTalks5. 730, 10 « Lady and theTtamp 1

1

am 130- Assignment 73a 10
KARMEL
CINEMA *9882521 One Night
StandsAssignment 7:15, 930 • Alien
Resurrection 930 Home Alone 3 ii am 5.

7:15-LadyandfoeTtempocMortaiKombal21l
am s
KFARSAVA
G-G. GIL *7677370 Tomorrow Never Dfes li

am., 1 30, 5. 730. 10 - Mortal Kombat 2*Home
Alone 3 11 am 1. 3, 5, 730 • GJL Jane 10 •

Money Talks 11 am 1. 3. 5. 730. 10 - Mia 5.

730. 10 • Bean 11 am.. 1. a • Allen
Resurrection 10 - The Game 7:15. 10 - Lady
and theTramp 1 1 am.. 1.3. 5- The Fite Monty
5. 730. 1 0 - George ot the Jimgle 1 1 am 1 .

3

KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL » l-800-224-247 GJ. Jane«Mte»Totnom>w
Never Dies 11 am.. 4:30. 7. 9:30 - The
Game«lB7 7. 930 - My Best Friend*
Weddng*Face/Oft 7, 930 • George ot foe

Jungte°;fireDownBelow°'Bean11 am 4:30 •

Lady and the Tramp 11 am 430 • Allen
Reswraction -NotMng to Lose 1 1 am 430. 7.

930 - Murder at 1600 f, 930
NAHARfYA
HEJCHAL HATARBUT *9829933 George of
theJuitfeii am
NESSfrONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 9404729 Tomorrow Never
Dfes<GJ. Jane 1130 am.. 5. 739 10 • My Best
Frterers WedcJJng 5. 73a 10 •The Advenues
of finocehlo (Hearn datoguB) 1130 am. -The
Game 7:15. 10- Bran 1130 am. 5
NETANYA
GXL GIL 1-5 *6828452 Tomorrow NeverDies
H30 am.. 5. 730. 10 • 187 7:30. 10 • Double

Item 1130 am, 5 • G1 Jane 5. 73a 10 • Mb
1130am 5. 73a 10 -The Game 4:45, 7:1^ 10
- Bean-All Baba (Hebrew dalogue} 1130 am.
RAV CHB1 * 8618570 Money
Tteks«Assignment 73a 9:45 - Nothfog To
Loss 11 am 1. 3. 5:l5, 945 - The FUJI Monty
730, 945 - Mortal Kombat 2 1 1 am 1 , 3. 5:15
• Lady and the tramp 11 am 1,3,5 - Home
Alone 3 11 am 1.3, 5:15,730
PETAHTTKVA
GlG. HECHAL * 9317374 Tomorrow Nam
Dfes 5, 730, 10-Astegnmem5, 730. 10 -Altai

Resurrection 10SRlGN*9087989ThaGame
7:15, 10 -My BestFrierKfsWedtfing 10 -Home
Atone 3 11 am 1.3,5, 730 -Mte 11 am 1.3,

5. 73a 10 • Moneytofts 5. 730, 10 -Tomorrow
Never Dies 11 am 130 • Mortal (Combat

11am 1.3. 5 -GJ. Jane-187 73a 10
RA’ANAhlA
CIN MOFET Gabbeh 830 PARK The Fufl

Monty 730, 10 • Assignment 730, 10 -

Tomorrow Never Dies 11 am 3. 5, 730, 10 •

Home AloneS 11 am.. 3. 5, 730 MoneyTalks
5. 730, 10 • George oMhe Jungle 11 am. 3.

5

- fiyAway Horn 1 1 am 3 • Afuta Express 10
- Mortal KombaX 2 1 1 am 3,

5

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Money tofts 730.
9X15 -NolHngTo Lose 11am 1 . 3. 5. 730. 945
• Alula Express 730, 945 • The Fid Monty
730, 945 - Home Alone 311 am 1. 3. 5:15 •

Lady and theTramp 11 am 1, 3, 5 Mortal

Kombat 2 1 1 am l. 3. 5:15 RAVQASIS 1-3
* 6730687 Tomorrow Never Dies tl am a
7:15, 9.45 - Assignment 730. 9.45 - FacefOff

7:15. 945 • George of the Jun^e»Heroules
(Hebrew dfeftuuet li am 5

KOKHAV * 5491979 Atala Express a 10 •

Men to Black6 •Homeward Bound .430
REHOVOT
CH01 * 9362864 Wee's Gold 730, 945 -The
Game 7:15, 945 - Fever Pitch 7:15. 930 •

Brassed Off 730. 945 RAV MOR « 9493595
FacefOff 9:45 -Lady and theTramp 11 am 1.

The Futi Monty -Assignment 730. 9.45 -

Tomorrow Never Dfes li am 130, 5, 7:i5.

945 • My Best Frtencfs Wedtflng 945 • Money
tofts 11 am 1 . 3, 5:15, T30, 945 - Nothing To
Lose 1 1 am 1. 3. SIS. 730 - Mortal Kombat 2
ii am i. 3.5:15- Home Atone 3 li am 1,3.
5:15. 730
RISTON LEZION
GIL 1-3 * 9500785 The Game 7:15, 10 -

tomorrow Never Dfes 11 am. 130.5,730, 10
-Bean ii am 130 • GJ. Jane 5. 73ft 10 All

Baba (Hebrew tSafbgue) ii am 130. 5 - GJ.
Jane 10 • Mte 1 1 am 1 . 3. 5. 730. 10 • 187 730,
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New York blows nine-point

lead in final 90 seconds to

bow out of playoff opener

Sports Editors

joe Hoffman & On Lewis

it-

Kirsten

resists as

Australia

take charge
MELBOURNE (Reuters) T

Gary

Kirsten provided the only resistance

wl£ an unbeaten half-caW.

“

South Africa’s top order collapsed m

reply to Australia's first innings total

of *09 in the first Test yesterday.

The left-handed opener proved

unflappable as the tourists struggled

to 94 for four from 56 overs at close

runs behind. .

Le 2-spinner Shane Wame, who

claimed the vital wicket of South

African captain Hansie Cronje for a

second-ball duck, loomed as a grow-

1ns threat on a pitch offering bounce

and turn.
. irv-

Eariier, Ricbv Ponting scored ip,

his second Test century, after

Australia resumed on 206 for tour.

Batting at No. 6, Ponting hit 14

fours and faced 199 balls to reach his

centurv in 262 minutes.

PonrinE’s aggressive strokeplay

contrasted sharply with the conserv-

ative approach adopted by other

batsmen on both sides, including

Steve Waugh, who added nine runs

to his overnight score before falling

on 96. .
. „

Ponting and Waugh featured m a

fifth-wicket partnership worth 145

runs, reviving Australia's fortunes

after they were reduced to 77 for

four at one stage on Friday.

Ponting was bow led without play-

ing a shot, deceived in flight and turn

by veteran off-spinner Pat Symcox

off the last bafl before lunch.

The dismissal helped 37-year-old

Symcox record his best figure in

Test cricket - four for 69 in 272

overs - and gave a hint of the men-

ace Wame would pose later

South Africa were forced on the

defensive at the start oftheir innings.

Opener Adam Bacher struggled

for almost an hour to score free

runs, while Cullman needed 29 balls

to score his five runs ra an uncon-

vincing stay at the crease.

Fast bowler Glenn McGrath

proved his value to Australia by

removing number three Jacques

Kallis for 15.

Australia first Innings

M. Elko# c Rchaidscn b Wusertef j®

M.TaylorcKireienbMcMBan
Q. Bte*en s Richardson b Symcwi -26

M.Waugh c Richardson b DonaM m
S. Waugh not out - -gi

S. Waugh c Cufllnan D Donald -9°

R. Renting t Symcox
l. Healy b Donald J5
P. Reiffao Symcox- *'

S. Wame c and b Pofloc* •!

M. Ka^wncz c Bacher b Symcox 0

a McGrath not out .

Extras |nb-5 b-fi

Cfonje 4-2-1 1-0.

EAST RUTHERFORD, New

Jersey (Reuters) - The Minnesota

Vikings scored 10 points in the

final 90 seconds to complete a

stunning 23-22 comeback victory

over the New York Giants yester-

day in the opening game of the

NFL playoffs.

Eddie Murray squeezed a 24-

yard field inside the left upright

with 10 seconds left to complete

the Vikings' unlikely win and set
.

up a National Football

Conference semifinals battle

against the 49ers next week m San

Francisco.

The Giants looked like winners

ud until the last minutes of the

June, holding a 22-13 lead as

Minnesota took possession of the

ball with 2:06 left at the New

York 49 yard line.

With 1:30 left. Vikings quarter-

back Randall Cunningham, a

Giant killer in his days with the

Philadelphia Eagles, threw a .-.0-

yard touchdown pass to Jake Reed

to make it 22-20.

The Vikings recovered the ensu-

ing onside kick as it bounced off

usually sure-handed receiver

Chris Calloway and Cunningham

rallied Minnesota downfield,

completing a key 30-yard pass up

the middle of the field to Cris

Carter.

A pass interference penalty

against PhiUippi Sparks brought

the ball inside the Giants 10 and

the Vikings ran the ball into the

middle of the field before

Murray's winning field goal.

The victory snapped a six-game

losing streak in playoff appear-

ances by the Vikings.

The Giants dominated the first

half of the NFC wildcard game,

converting three Minnesota

turnovers into nine points on their

way to a 19-3 lead.

Minnesota closed the gap early

in the third quarter when they

recovered a fumble by running

back Tiki Barber at the four yard

line on the Giants' first possession

of the half. Leroy Heard ran it in

on the next play to make it 19-10.

The Vikings closed to 19-13

early in the fourth quarter but the

Giants restored their nine-point

lead with Brad Daluiso’s fifth

field of the game with 7:57 left.

But Minnesota saved their best

for last, as Cunningham scram-

l >: -

W > -
•»

_ os k. fn raftlp fnr fl field eoal- „ .

the Giants had to settle for a field goal- •

bled away from pressure to com- post-season as a^wi

. . , in hie talpntod
uku awn; r . .

plete big passes to his talented

receiving corps.

“1 can't think of a greater group

of players and coaches," said

Minnesota head coach Dennis

Green, whose team made the

after posting a 9-7 record. **We

never gave up. We fought to me
finish.

-We did a great job of stopping

the run in the second half.

We had to make big plays. Jake

(Renter*)

Reed made a "big play* Chris

Carter made a big play and we got

a big onsides kick." Said, Giants

coach Jim FasseL, whowas named
Coach .of the Year after steering

New York to the NFC East title

with a 10-5-1 record, said: rThe-

Vitrings just kept on fighting,

mistakes at the end.

It’s a bitter pffi «> swallow.. .

But I’m very proud of this foot-

all team. I'm just Sony it ended
ball team,

this way.

Bm£ ;

South Alrica flm Innings

A-Baener c Mealy b Kasprwncz

G.Kaslen nol art ....

j.KaiKs c Healy b McGrMn

D Cuflnan run out

MjC:on>e c Bleweti b Wame
BAtcMiftan not

TcS
S
Ctof

>

*OUr '

Fafl w<kats: 1-28. 2-62.
p

To ML S. Polk**. L. Khftener, D. Richardson. F.

tSS£%.
2) Kact«ow>cz 1 0-3-21-1 |nb-1). Wane 22-7-37-1

(nb-U. M.Waugh 6-1 -3-0-

..J

..61

..15

..3

. ..0

..a

...4

..94

Man Utd forge ahead,
. . fmm close range, after a fine pai

AC Milan
lace combined
Haifa side at

Kiryat Eliezer
By OKI LEWIS

Famed Italian soccer club AC

Milan armed here yesterday and

will this evening play a combined

Haifa side in a friendly game at

Kiiyat Eliezer (kickoff 1S:00L

The Italians, who until this season

v/ere the most feared side in Serie A,

are spending some of their

Christmas break in Israel.

In the light of tbeir poor season -

not only by theirown very high stan-

dards - they may seek divine assis-

tance in the Holy Land.

Today, however, they will fight it

out against a Haifa side made up by

players from both Maecabi and

Hapoel players coached by Hapoel 's

Eli Gunman.
In other news Hapoel. Mahane

Yehuda of the fifth division,

advanced to the eighth round of the

State Cup when they beat Second

Division Ness Ziona 4-2 on penal-

ties after 2-2 in extra time yesterday.

They will face a National League

side in the next stage, on January 17.

Tolo: 122 X21 2X1 XXI XIX.

Toto Plus: X X2 XX 1 122 2X-

TotoTekOS 4 , 8, 10, 13, 15, 20. 25

LONDON (Reuters) -

Champions Manchester United

strolled to a 2-0 win over Eyerton

and opened a six-point lead in the

premier league on Friday.

Blackburn Rovers stayed second

on 40 points after a 0-0 draw at

Sheffield Wednesday while

Chelsea were a point behind in

third place
.
after a mistake by

defender Frank Sinclair gave

Wimbledon a 1-1 reward.

But the biggest surprise of the

day was provided by Aston Villa’s

Stan Collymore, who scored twice

in his club's 4-1 rout of Tottenham

Hotspur after being charged by

police with assault on Wednesday.

The goals doubled the out-of-

form striker’s previous tally of

two in 21 matches since he joined

Villa from Liverpool for £7 mil-

lion at the start of the season.

• United's Norwegian defender

Henning Berg beat compatriot

Thomas Myhre in the Everton

eoal with a 14th minute header -

his first league goal for the leaders

and the first Myhre had conceded

' in English soccer.

Striker Andy Cole made it 2-0 in

the 35th with a delightful chip for

his 12th league goal.

United, with Danish goalkeeper

Peter Schmeichel absent with

influenza and striker Teddy

Sheringham on the bench with

winger Ryan Giggs, should have

scored far more against a side that

had just one shot on goal.

Everton, two points off the bot-

tom, replaced injured captain

Dave Watson with 16-year-old

defender Francis Jeffers in the sec-

ond half.

It was a baptism of fire yet

Everton, with eight first team reg-

ulars absent and a sprinkling of

teenagers making up the ranks,

kept the goal tally down.

-We are a depleted squad," said

a “desperately disappointed” man-

ager Howard Kendall said,

were asking boys to do a. man s

job which didn’t work ouL
_

Cole picked up his third booking

in three matches while Czech

Karel Poborsky was booked for

diving on a day when none of tne

bottom eight clubs won.

Liveroool moved up 10
_,

u
j

place on 34 points, ahead of Leeds

Sn goal difference, after beating

the fifth-placed side 3-1 at

An field.

Michael Owen opened foe scor-

ing in the 46th minute and Robbie

Fowler followed with two more.

Leeds grabbed an 84th mmule

consolation goal through Alf Inge

Haaland.
Blackburn manager Roy

Hodeson declared himself happy

with his draw but Chelsea proba-

bly felt sicker than most after

Sinclair's poor back pass gifted

Wimbledon's Michael Hughes an

equalizer in the 28th minute.

Italian Gianluca Vialli had put

Chelsea ahead on eight minutes

from close range, after a fine pass

from Norwegian Tore Andre Flo,

for his 12th goal of the season.

-In the second half there was not

a lot between the sides and it's not

often you can come to Chelsea and

say that," said Wimbledon manag-

er Joe Kinnear.
.

Arsenal ended their recent indif-

ferent run with a 2-1 win at home

to Leicester to stay sixth.

But French manager Arsene

Wenger had a nervous lime as his

side buckled under a Leicester

fightback. Former England cap-

tain David Platt flicked in the

opening goal in the 36th minute

with a close range header off a

free kick from Dennis Beigkamp.

Leicester captain Steve Walsh

provided foe second with a spec-

tacular 56th minute own goal, the.

ball ballooning off his knee high

into the air and then down behind

goalkeeper Kasey Keller and into

the net-

Premier Lensue: Arana! !•

Aston Villa J. Tottenham I:

J:
Bamski I'.ChckH l. 'Vimbton i. Cr>su|

Palace I ,
Southampton 1: Derby LStew™**

i>. Liverpool Leeds !; MancheswUnitwlZ
EvcnonO; Sheffield Wednesday 0. Blackburn

O. West Ham. 1. Coventry 0-

h?S
l

ggsatiitsaafflast
?, Queens Part Ranges 1: \
Bromwich Albion 1; Stockpon 3.MW 0:

Stoic 1 Sheffield United 2; Sunderland

Bradford 0: Tranmere 0. Bury 0:

Wolverhampior. 1. Osforo United U.

Neil Lennon pulled a goal back

for Leicester in the 77th after

England goalkeeper D?YRJ
Seaman, going through a hesitant

patch of form, made a mistake./-

Tottenham, Arsenal's opponents

in (he North London derby today,

were still without the returning

Juergen Klinsmann and were

ripped apart at Villa Park- _

Collymore scored m the 82na

and 89th but also missed another

gaping chance. Mark Draper

icored Villa’s other goals while

Colin Calderwood hit Spurs’ goal

in the 59th after the ball appeared,

to go in off his arm.
’

West Ham moved up to eighth

place on 28 points, after bearing
:

Coventry 1-0 for their eighth™
in nine "league matches at home .:

this season. - -

Newcastle had David Batty dis-.

missed and dropped to 10th after •

Losing 1-0 at Derby through a-

fourth minute penalty from Italian.-;.

Stefano Eranio,

Crystal PaJacedrewl-i athome Rangers from

to^ntohqjtom aftCTIsrael’s Iftak ^conds. crossed for Alex

7/ihar missed a penallyfor Palace.'. Cteland to head home.

At ihe bottom, Barnsley picked Dundee United have heaten

upa predous point atifolton mm ‘

n“S?^S
111 thaw they could have worn V.

.

Negns fim: goal in Ac -82od

In Scotland yestraiJay, Rangers minute snuffed out their last

striker Marco Negri scored hopes:
_i 'Jl_. v:. Until, itnal 'in-: WJ

smker Marco jvegn suuirai.t.wivv,. .

Sding his-S goal
rinv 439 . .-The Irahan scored npemiQrm

league gmnes.toseala4-.l vi^ory: foe final seconds to becomedie

ovi rffiSllruted as foe chant- • quickest player to reachSOgoate

pSs increased foefr premier divi- in Scotlandamce the 1933^34 sea-

sion lead.
-• •--**?: :•

Celtic,- second^ at start of. play,

were beaten i-O at St Johnsttme

while Hearts
T Carrie away from

Dunfermline;with a. -3-1 victory.
n - a ««*nrrl Ifltb

son.m. -
. -.

Rangers have scored 51 goals in

foe league this seasoni
.

-

Celtic missed fo«r^top-scoring

striker : Heairik fAsson at St
Dunfermline.witfr a. -3-1 victory, stoker Hermit -W"*. ~

-J
Ranisers, bidding for a record 10th ' Jolmstpne, who. «(n. out.-.-deserved

successive title; have- .42 points 1-O wihaere tohks W a soft

wifo -Hearts jsocend
1 on -40 and . George; /Q^Boy^tSSgb^ • midway

Celtic on 38: tbitm^i.the.sectwlh^f*-;-.

.
Rangers pLayed poorly for Wi

minutes and ft® “behind to a28foJ-:
' ry rf tte seasott^-Dunfermlme

minute goat by Swedish, striker .
w$io lo^ AndySimth^ srat off for

Kiell Olofospn. v. . hiS- second .
bookable offence, m

But shortly -before haiftmte;

Dane Brian limdriip scored fee-
’ Bottom club Aberdeen gainw

O. Brentfonl 1. South Ead I
:

^

MB!wall 1; Burnley O.CbtttofieWO: Carifete

1 Blackpool 1; Luam 2, Nouhropton a
flytSl. FuBuun 4; PreaonLO™ b
Walsall l. Brisid Rovers I; Wre*^m z,

Wigan 1 Wycombe 0, Waiford ft York 0,

Gransby 0.

W
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Leeds
Ara«nal

Deiby
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Newcastle
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Southampton
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